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Police Identify Man Killed In Botched Store Heist
A shottfun-totlna Sanford man killed gun shot wound*. Mo*ely after he and three other masked drawer. Mosely and Avery moved toward*A sholgun-toting Sanford ----- ---------

during a botched robbery while hi* three 
accomplices (led for their live* ha* been 
Identified by fingerprint matching, photo- 
grapit* and a relative.

Warren Theodore Richard* Jr.. 22. who 
died after the 3 p.m. robbery Saturday, was 
known to local lawmen and had been 
arrested at least twice during the last three 
years.

Seminole County Assistant Medical Ex
aminer Sara Irrgang said today Richards 
died of massive blood loss from multiple

Richards who turned and pointed hi* 
shotgun at the pair, according to Avery. 
Mosely then fired three time* striking 
Richards In the chest.

As Richards crumpled to the door, his 
three accomplices (led leaving a trail of 
money east to Persimmon Ave. Mosely 
followed them, firing six shots, but did not 
strike anyone. The men got a way with 
about $300.

See IDENTIFY, page 3A

"  Even though Richards was shot by the 
store's owners, the police are searching for 
three accomplices to charge them with 
murder. Florida law states that If someone 
dies during the commission of a crime, 
accomplices can be charged with murder. 
No arrests had been made as of early today.

No charges have been filed against David 
Avery. 40. and Chuck Mosley. 31. owners 
of Cattlemastcr’s Inc.. 2020 McCrackln 
Road. Sanford.

Richards was shot by both Aver* and

men entered the shop at about 3 p.m. 
Avery, on break, heard his wife scream, 
grabbed a .22 pistol and ran out of the 
room In time to see Mosely on the floor In 
an adjacent office with Richards standing 
over nim pointing a shotgun at Mosely's 
head.

Avery said he fired at Richards, hitting 
him In the back. Richards wheeled around 
and headed down a short hallway towards 
a door while Mosely got up and grabbed a 
,357-callber Magnum handgun from a deskWarren Richards Jr.

Banks Cut 
Prime Rate 
To 11 Va %

C a rd in a l G e t s  
C ity  N o d  F o r  
B o n d  Issu e

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Citibank 
Monday led a few large banka In 
cutting the prime rate to 11 V4 
percent from  1 1 k  p e rm it , a 
move that Is expected to spread 
slowly through the Industry and 
to m^ve still lower before year- 
end.

Citibank was Immediately 
followed by First National Bank 
of Chicago. Mellon Bank of 
Pittsburgh. Wachovia Bank of 
Winston Salem, and First Na
tional Bank of Minneapolis and 
St. Paul and California Federal 
Savings & Lean.

The prime, the base rale for 
corporate loans. Is now at the 

..Ievel-1L was in mid-March this 
year on Its way up to 12 percent.

Other banks are expected to 
dribble In with rale cuts this 
w eek  and In d e e d  m an y 
economists look for a prime as 
low as 11 percent In the near 
future.

"Further declines In the prime 
can be expected In the weeks 
Immediately ahead and the re
ductions should filter through lo 
some consumer areas, prin
cipally mortgage borrowers, 
more promptly than In the 
past." said David M. .Jones, 
economist at Aubrey Q. Lanston 
A Co.

Monday's prime rale cut 
followed a one-half point reduc
tion In the Federal Reserve's 
discount rale to 8Vk percent last 
week. Prior to the discount rale 
reduction the Fed had been 
Injecting massive amount* of 
funds Into the system through 
the Fed’s Open Market opera
tions.

The Fed. In a statement re
leased with the discount rate 
announcem ent. Indlt te lly  
expressed concern over the sud
den and sharp weakening In the 
economy and In the sluggish 
growth of money supply. It was 
seen as a strong message that 
the central bank wanted Interest 
rates lower.

"The cost of bank money has 
come down dramatically." Jones 
sa id . “ The federa l funds 
(overnight) rate Is now at the 9

By Donna Eatas for annexation to the com-
Hsrald Staff Writer mission using a rough legal

The Sanfotd City Commission description and promised to 
agreed Monday to sponsor $3 have a corrected version In City 
million In "tax exempt funding Clerk Henry Tamm's office by 
revenue assistance," bonds for noon today.
Cardinal Industries to build a When lhe ,tem w ai lhcn 
regional headquarters across the brought up officially, the corn- 
street and west of Its Sanford m|M)on unanimously approved 
Avenue manufacturing facility. a rcso,utlon authorlrlng the

But the approval came only bend Issue, but decided to hold It 
a fter Mayor Lee P. Moore In safekeeping until City At- 
tnnguc-laahed Jack Bridge*, at- tomey BUI Colbert can discuss 
tomey for Cardinal Industries, the matter with bond counsel for 
btcauK ir—ptoailscil 'pclitluii Cardinal Industries this mom- 
seek ing annexation  of Its Ing. 
manufacturing facility had not 
been submitted to the city.

And Moore moved the Items of 
the Industrial revenue bonds 
from Its fit*' place on the agenda 
to 10th because of what he 
called “ adm inistrative pro
blems" to give Bridges time to 
get an annexation petition In 
order.

Moore then ordered City Man
ager W.E. "Pete" Knowles to get 
an annexation petition from city 
hall (or Bridges.

Colbert was to seek answers to 
his question about whether lhe 
city, under new federal and state 
guidelines on such bond Issues, 
has the light to sponsor a bond 
Issuo of as much as $3 million. 
Recent federal guidelines limit 
this type of Industrial revenue 
bonds and allocate only so much 
Industrial revenue bonding 
authority to each city and 
county.

Bridges said, however, the city 
resolution Is to be delivered to 

The exchange between Moore Gov. Bob Oraham'a office and 
and Bridges came before the city the governor has the light to 
commission's regular meeting commit not only Sanford's 
was called to order. ‘ allocation for Industrial revenue

Where Bridges' response. £ ° " dB'.a but a ,' °  Sem ,no,e
n n i k s  tsosfirH h it !  U n n r p 't  V^O UnlY

Webb of London, silversmiths by appoint
ment to Queen Elizabeth, the life-sized eagle 
contains 158.4 pounds of sterling silver and 
24k gold. The  sculpture Is on a 90-day tour of 
the United States.

To Appear At Forum
Ustrict 1 may vote for the where they live may choose their 
llstrtct 1 candidates and only favorite In this contest, 
hose living within District 2 can Wednesday night's candidate 
ote for the District 2 can- forurrli to be moderated by the 
(dates. Leogue of Women Voters of
Running for mayor are: Bettye seminoi,. County. Is open to the 

imllh. educator, former nurse. b|(c Speclflc queations will be 
sunder of the sherlfTs victim directed to each candidate by the 
dvocatc program:* Thomas moderatorandafterwardaqi~-*-
Ipeer. attorney and retired State U<HJ ^  a#kcd by ,hc
ittrmey. and Ned Yancey, re- audl_nc_
(red postal worker and prison ' .
ounselor and current city The forum Is sponsored by he 
ommlsaloncr. Junior Womans Club and the
The mayor Is elected at Urge. Klwanla Club, both of Sanford.

Ml cltv voters regardless of — DonnaEatas

Candidates
All eight candidates for San

ford public office In Tuesday's 
city election will participate In a 
"Candidates' Forum." from 7 to 
9 p.m.. Wednesday, at the San
ford Civic Center.

Candidates for the District 1 
seat on the city commission are; 
A.A. "Mac" McClanahan and 
John Mercer. Vying for the 
District 2 seat on the com
mission arc: Larry Blair. C.B. 
Franklin and Robert B. Thomas 
Jr.

Only persons who live within

County Retooling To Cost $339,779
percent level down from 1114 
percent as recently as two 
months ago.

"Banks are dragging their 
heel* In responding to try to 
keep profit margins as large as

Ksslble as a cushion against 
d loans." he said. The re

gulators have been leaning on 
banks to Increase loan loss 
reserves, which cut* Into profits, 
and to build their capital posi
tions.

But even allowing for the 
reluctance, the prime rale will 
respond to weaker private credit 
demands and a moderation In 
business loan demand. Jones 
said. •

“ C on su m ers  w il l  e v en  
benefit." Jones said. "Because of 
adjustable rate mortgages, home 
loans have taken on new sensi
tivity to the prime."

Lower mortgage rates are 
badly needed. The sluggish 1.9 
percent third-quarter Groaa Na
tional Product growth was paced 
by a 10 percent drop In housing.

don't know whether to react to the county 
administrator or the commission."

Hubtef was also critical of all changes In the 
county's organizational structure since its origi
nal reorganization In 1974-75. saying "a lot of the 
changes made since then have been to placate 
personalities.

"You should not consider personalities in 
organization," he said.

Among the report's recommendations and the 
cost of Implementation:

•  Two deputy county administrators. $8,000

functioning right." DeVriea 
said In bis first appearance 
before medical writers since 
the Implant.

Schroeder's condition was 
unchanged today — critical 
but stable — as he continued 
to recover from the Implant 
and subsequent successful 
surgery to correct excessive 
bleeding by a surgical team led 
by DeVries.

Schroeder's wife of 32 year*. 
Margaret, and his six children 
ranging In age from 19 to 31 
visited him three times Mon
day. Under sedation to lessen 
discomfort from a breathing 
tube. Schrocdcr was able to 
squeeze his wife's hand In 
recognition.

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI! -  
William J. Schroeder today 
spoke his first words since 
having a permanent artificial 
heart Implanted In his chest 
and asked his surgeon for a 
can of beer.

Dr. William C. DeVries, the 
surgeon who Implanted the 
mechanical heart Sunday, said 
the respirator that had aided 
Schroeder's breathing after 
the operation was removed 
today.

" I  asked him If there was 
anything 1 could do for him," 
DeVries said. "He aald. Td  like 
a can of beer*."

DeVries said Schroeder's 
condition was "very stable."

"He's feeling good and look-

to $10,000 more than existing staffing co.-ts. 
Hubler said this figure to based on applying the 
1983-84 budgeted salary for an assistant county 
administrator and the salary for the position of 
central services director which he said should be 
abolished. Actual cost for the two deputies would 
be $75,000 annually plus fringe benefits.

•  Provide a construction management capabil
ity. He suggested a person or firm be contracted 
with for this service at $60,000 annually.

•  Hire a new deputy director and an additional

Eigrammer analyst In the Office of Computer 
rvlces at cost of $79,553.
•  Hire a new director of employee relations for 

$41,663.
EM COUNTY, page 3 A

Ing good and everything to

3-Tlered 'Modified Flat TaxTreasury Proposes
study that meet* the president's 
objectives of simplifying lhe tax 
system and making It more 
fair." Speakes said of the report.

"it lowers the Individual tax 
rate." he said. "It to revenue 
neutral." meaning there would 
be no additional direct gains to 
the government from the tax 
plan to offset the expected $210 
billion deficit.

"The plan would not raise any 
Individual taxes.”  Speakes told

The presloent will continue U. 
discuss the various options with 
advisers. Speakes said, and an
nounce his decision In his State 
U  the Union address In January.

abolishes a number of deduc
tions Americans are used to.

Asked whether those being 
eliminated or altered would in
clude deductions for state and 
It il taxes, charitable contribu
tions and employer-paid fringe 
benefits. Speakes told reporter*. 
"I'm  nodding and winking."

One popular deduction that 
will not be touched to for Interest 
on home mortgages.

Accelerated depreciation, a 
popular business deduction that 
Reagan created In his 1961 tax 
cut. will either be eliminated or 
changed, officials said.

"It to a broad comprehensive

the report, but the -department 
apparently recommended Just 
one: the modified flat tax. which 
has only three brackets but 
retains some of the “ pro
gressive" features of the current 
tax system, which has many 
more brackets.

Currently, someone In the top 
bracket would pay 50 percent ol 
his Income lo the government.

A similar three-tiered system 
to being proposed for businesses 
as well.

White House deputy press 
secretary Larry Speakes made 
clear that while the plan lowers 
tax rates. It also lowers or

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The on how high their Income to. 
Treasury Department, seeking to The department's goal to to 
simplify and broaden the ns- make the tax system simpler 
tlon 's complex tax system, and fairer without Increasing the 
wants to lower the rate at which total amount of taxes collected. 
A m erican s pay taxea but That to In line with Reagan's 
drastically reduce the types of campaign pledge that taxes 
deductions they can make from . would be raised only "over my 
their Income. dead body."

The report presented to Presl- Regan waa to discuss the plan 
dent Reagan by Treasury Secre- In detail at a news conference 
tary Donald Regan Monday this afternoon. Earlier In the 
pushes for a "modified flat tax" day, Regan planned to brief key 
that would reduce the number of members of Congrrts on tnr 
tax brackets to three, officials report which took a year to 
aald. with Individuals being tax- complete.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Son Killed Tycoon Father 
To Avoid Being Cut Out O f Will

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — The son of Texas bonking and 
movie tycoon Henry Harrison Kyle “ executed" his father 
so he would not be cut out of the $100 million estate, the 
prosecution said In opening statements at the son's murder 
trial.

Ricky Kyle. 23. Is on trial for murder In the shooting 
death of his father, who built a financial empire In Texas 
before moving to California to take over a mqvle studio.

Kyle sat quietly, showing no emotion as Deputy District 
Attorney Lewis Watnlck asked Jurors to convict him of 
first-degree murder. Authorities said the elder Kyle, 60. 
bled to death July 22. 1983 after being shot In the back at 
close range.

If found guilty. Kyle could face a maximum sentence of 
27-ycars-to-llfe tn state prison. He does not face a death 
sentence.

Watnlck said Kyle tarried out the killing because he was 
afrajd his two other brothers would be made principal 
heirs.

Nixon Benkroller Goes To Jail
SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  C. Arnholt Smith. 85. who once 

headed a $2 billion corporate empire, and contributed $1 
million to Richard Nixon, slipped In the back door of the 
county Jail to begin serving a one-year sentence for stealing 
from'one of his own companies.

After five yrirs of Intricate legal maneuvering to avoid 
Jail, the man known as “ Mr. San Diego" finally 
surrendered Monday, avoiding reporters by knocking on 
the back door of the lockup rather than going to the 
courthouse where the press waited.

Smith, who once controlled vast financial Interests that 
Included the San Diego Padres baseball team, airlines, 
taxicab companies and a tuna fleet, went to Jail on a 197B 
conviction for grand theft and evasion of state Income 
taxes.

Gifts Won't Spark Cancellations
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Navy Secretary John Lehman 

has ruled out canceling Navy contracts with any of the four 
defense contractors that allegedly gave retired A dm. 
Hymut Rlckover gifts worth thousands of dollars.

Rlckover. who often criticized military contractors for 
wasting money through mismanagement, was forced into 
retirement by Lehman In Jittuui/ after 63 years in 
the Navy. He was popularly known as the father o f the 
nuclear Navy.

Some Rural Roads Might Be Exempt

Study Suggests Keeping
55mph Speed Limit Intact
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A con- 

gresslonally ordered study re
commended today the 55 mph 
speed limit be retained on 
“ almost all of the the nation's 
highways" because It Is one of 
the most effective auto safety 
policies ever enacted.

But the study by the pre
stigious National Research 
Council was d iv ided  over 
whether a small segment of 
Interstate highways In remote 
rural areas be exempted from 
the 55 mph speed limit.

Some panel members favored 
consideration of a higher «nerd 
limit for carefully selected r 
arguing these highways Air high 
quality and sparsely traveled.

SPEED
LIMIT

55
MPH

The question of exempting 
of ruralabout 31.500 miles 

Interstate roads from the 55 mph 
speed lim it Involves value 
Judgments beyond scientific 
analysis and should be handled 
by Congress, the panel said. 
These routes represent 8 percent 
of all mileage posted at 55 mph.

The 35 mph national max
imum speed limit was passed as 
a temporary energy conservation 
measure following the 1973

Arab oil embargo. Congress 
made It permanent In 1975 
because of Its safety benefits.

The study found that the lower 
speed limit saves 2,000 to 4.000 
liv e s  a year and reduces 
highway fuel use nearly 2 per
cent. or about 52 billion annu
ally.

“ Because of the substantial 
benefits to safety, the prepon
derant view of the committee Is 
that the 55 mph speed limit 
should be retained on almost all 
of the nation's highways." It 
said.

In a d d it io n , the stu dy  
estimated that the reduced 
speeds prevented 2.500 to 4.500 
serious road Injuries annually, 
making the 55 mph speed limit 
“ one o f the most effective 
highway safety policies ever 
adopted."

It said the law has "dramat
ically curtailed the percentage of 
motorists driving at extremely 
high speeds.”

The federa l governm ent 
monitors the compliance of 
states through devices em
bedded In some 55 mph-posted 
roads. Fifty percent o f the 
vehicles on these roads must be 

. traveling 55 mph or slower or a 
state could lose some federal 
highway money.

Smoking, Drinking, 
Eating, Work, Sox 
Cauto Early Doatht

ATLANTA (UPI) -  There 
are five reasons many Ameri
cans die from preventable 
cancer — smoking, drinking, 
eating, work and sex. a health 
expert told a conference on 
premature deaths.

"The lifetime probability of 
develplng cancer Is now one 
In th r e e . "  Dr. R ichard  
Rothenberg told a conference 
Monday hosted by former 
President Jimmy Carter. 
"Right now there Is more 
cancer than any time In 
human history."

Rothenberg. director of the 
New York state Bureau of 
Chronic Disease Prevention, 
said cancer Is caused "by 
what we do to ourselves."

"The primary factors — 
smoking, eating, drinking and 
work — are Intimately tied to 
the fabric of our lives," he 
said.

U n d e r  q u e s t i o n in g .  
Rothenberg Identified sex as a 
fifth cancer-causing activity.

He conceded a high In
cidence of cervical cancer Is 
related to sexual activity but 
said It was not Included In his 
primary list because he was 
focusing on preventable can
cers.

"Sex was not Included at 
this point because of a lack of 
Interest In human Interven
tion.”  hr said.

Mother's Slip Leads To Son's Arrest For Bigamy
A Sanford man accused of 

bigamy was being held In the 
Seminole County Jail today In 
lieu of $5,000 bond after wife 
number two told authorities of 
the Illicit unions.

Shoplifting Seminar Thursday

It all started about six weeks 
ago with a fight between Judy 
M. Harrington, 31. of DeBary. 
and her husband, Edward 
W»y*?e Harrington £r.. -41. Fol
lowing the fight. Harrington 
moved out of the couple's home 
and In with hla mother who lives 
at 1606 E. 8th St.. Sanford, 
according to Seminole County 
sheriffs Investigator Ken Starr.

Action Roports
★  Flrus 

it Courts 
it Polleo

marijuana, some white pills and 
cigarette rolling papers In his 
possession.

Gary L. Hines. 29. of 521 
Boxelder Ave., was charged In 
the case and has been released 
on $5,000 bond. He Is scheduled 
to appear In court Dec. 14.

A special seminar on detecting 
and dealing with shoplifting has 
been scheduled for 8 a.m. 
Thursday at a special breakfast 
meeting of the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce.

Chamber President Jack 
Homer said the meeting Is open 
to the public, and that any 
businessman or woman Is wel
come to attend the free breakfast

and presentation "even If they 
aren't members of the chamber.

"The program Is designed to 
help business people guard 
against shoplifting, especially 
during these holiday weeks, and 
will Include a film and an 
explanation of the trespass law 
to show how It may be used to 
deal with shoplifting." Homer 
said.

STOCKS
TMm quotation, provtdad by mambara ot 

tho Notional Auoclallon at Socvrttto, Oaatart 
ora roproaantatlya Uilor-daolor p rin t at ot 
mIO morning today Into, daalor m ortal, 
cbongo throughout tho day. P rtto t da not 
tndvda ratal! mark up/markdunn

SM At*
Atlantic Sank........................V H  unchanged
B»m*tl Sank..................... ..... s i t  no trad**
Flrtt Fidelity S&L...................... ..... f tv*
Flerlda Fewer

S  Light_________________ ____ civ* 4 )*
Fla. P ra g n u  . .....................U S  unchanged
Freedom Saving*.................... ........ I S  Ml*
MCA...... ................... ...........................m  CSV*
Hughe* Supply..............  Ml* undv: -**d
Mer-lien’i  ............................ let* unchanged
NCR Car*....._ ...................... .MV* unchanged
FIa»**y.................. ......... ......!*** no trade*
t a t t y * - . . .........— ____ __________ ISM UV*
South***! Bank....................1th unchanged
Sun Bank*...................... - ................*7V» Sri*

Later, Mrs. Harrington called 
her mother-in-law's house and 
asked lo speak to her husband. 
Starr's report said.

Harrington's mother told Judy 
that she wasn't her son's wife, 
because he was married to a 
woman In South Carolina, the 
report said.

During his Investigation. Starr 
said he determined that the 
suspect had married Helen Tis
dale Harrington. 37. of South 
Carolina, on Jan. 5. 1967. They 
were divorced In October of 
1979. but remarried on Aug. 25. 
1981. They had two children 
during their first marriage. Stan- 
said

Judy Harrington said she 
married Harrington at the 
Seminole County Courthouse on 
Aug.. 3 .1984.

Sheriffs Sgt. Ron Gilbert said 
that bigamy cases arc rare In 
Seminole County and this Is the

derailment's first arrest on that 
dtarge In about eight years.

Harrington was arrested at Joe 
C r e a in o n s  a u t o m o b i l e  
dealership. U.S. Highway 17-92, 
Sanford, where he works as a 
mechanic, at 5.07 p.m. Monday.

TRAFFIC STOP POT
An Altamonte Springs- man 

who was stopped by Altamonte* 
Springs police was charged with 
possession of a controlled sub
stance and drug paraphernalia.

The man was arrested at Bi47 
a.m. on Cypress Street. Alta
monte Springs, after the ofTlcer 
reportedly found 53 grams of

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

responded to the following calls. 
Sunday

—3:56 p.m.. 615 Palmetto Ave.. 
rescue. A 42-year-old woman 
was treated for a cut on her hand 
after she was bitten by another 
person.

Monday
-7 :57 a.m. 110 W. First St., fire. 
An elevator motor was smoking 
but there was no (Ire. damages 
or injuries. •
— 10:15 a.m.. 911 Maple Ave., 
rescue. A 64-year-old woman 
who was in shock because of sh' 
Insulin treatment was taken to 
the hospital.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persona have 

been arrested In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Inl.uence:
—Cindy Lou Dwyer. 36. of 883 
Town Circle. Maitland, was ar
rested at 1:10 a.m. Sunday on 
U.S. Highway 17-92 after her car 
was seen driving on the wrong 
s id e  o f  D o g t ra c k  R o a d . 
Casselberry.
—Gary Lee Dunn. 37. of 552 E. 
Seminole Ave.. Longwood. at 
12:36 a.m. Monday after hla 
vehicle ran a stop sign at Grant 
Street and Palmetto Avenue. 
Longwood.
—Jose Ramos. 27. P.O. Box 8. 
Oviedo, at 1 a.m. Monday on 
Garden Street. Oviedo, after hla 
car was seen crossing the cen
terline of state Road 434. Oviedo. 
—Louis John Wasmund III of 
110 W. Airport Blvd.. 0 8 . San
ford. at 3:44 p.m. Saturday afteij 
his vehicle was seen weaving otr 
Magnolia street. Oviedo.

Man Indicted For Attacking Girl, 8
A Seminole County grand Jury has Indicted a 

Casselberry man on charges of sexually assault
ing an 8-year-old girl.

Indicted Monday war Eugene Johnson. 40. of 
1520 Park Drive. He was arrested Nov. 11 and la 
being held without bond In the Seminole County 
Jail.

Johnson Is charged with sexual battery to a 
child under the age of 11 and burglary. If found 
guilty, he faces a mandatory life sentence with no 
possibility of parole for 25 years.

Records show the victim  was vis iting 
Casselberry with her mother during the evening 
of Nov. 10 when she went to see a friend and was 
pulled Into a home by a man and assaulted, she 
said. Residents told police a man In the 
neighborhood fit the description of the attacker. 
Johnson was arrested a few hours later.

The grand Jury Issued another Indictment but It 
was not made public because the defendant has 
not been arrested. —Dsans Jordan

Big Three Recall Nearly 4 Million Cars
DETROIT (U PI) -  The Big Three 

automakers are recalling nearly 4 million 
cars to correct possible defects, most of 
them safety related.

Oeneral Motors Corp.. Ford Motor Co. and 
Chrysler Corp. announced major recall 
campaigns Monday. GM’s recall la the 
largest. Involving 3.1 million mid-sized cars 
to correct safety defects that could cause the 
rear wheel assembly and axle shaft to fall 
off.

QM la recalling the 1978-1980 Chevrolet 
Malibu. Monte Carlo and El Camlno. the 
Pontiac Lemana and Grand Prlx. the 
Oldsmoblle Cutlass and Cutlass Supreme, 
the Buick Century and Regal and the OMC 
Caballero models.

Ford Is recalling about 500,000 1984 and 
1985 Ford Tempo and Mercury Topaz 
models to correct possible rear-wheel 
misalignment, which could cause uneven, 
accelerated rear tire wear. Owners will have

until March 29. 1985 to have their cars 
Inspected by dealers.

Ford also announced It Is recalling 
another 35.300 1983 and 1984 Escort. 
Lynx. EXP and LN7 vehicles equipped with 
electronically fuel-injected engines for two 
service modifications.

Chrysler Is recalling about 344.000 1984 
and 1985 cars equipped with the 2.2-llter 
carbureted engine for modification of the 
engine fuel-supply system.

AREA DEATHS
RUMELL EUOENE BLUE

Mr. Russell Eugene Blue. 75. 
o f  78 3  D o g w o o d  D r iv e ,  
Casselberry, died Monday at hla 
home. Born July 30, 1909 In 
Carey. Ohio, he moved to
Casselberry from Upper San

' ■ “ 11. H idusky. Ohio In 1981. He was a 
retired store owner and a Lu
theran. He was a member of the 
Lions Club.

Survivors Include a daughter. 
Sally Perdum, Treasure Island. 
F la .t tw o sons. M a lco lm . 
Longwood. Jason. Columbus. 
Ohio: seven grandchildren: six 
great-grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, la in 
charge of arrangements.

Raun. both of Edlnboro. Pa., and 
Eleonora L. Turnage of Portland. 
Texas: 30 grandchildren: 17 
great-grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, la In 
charge of arrangements.

EDIT* L. DOUCETTE 
Mrs. Edith L. Doucette. 85. of 

460 E. Church St.. Longwood. 
died Sunday at Florida Hospl- 
la)-Orlando. Bom July 12. 1899 
In Chicago, she moved to 
Longwood from Sebring, Fla. In 
1979. She was a homemaker 
and a Roman Catholic.

Mr. Kenneth Henry Mantel. 
Sr.. 67, of Kove Estates. Osteen, 
died Monday at Florida Hospi
tal-Orlando. Bom Sept. 23. 1917 
tn New London. Wise., he moved 
to Osteen and Casselberry from 
Milwaukee. He was an army 
veteran of World War 11 and 
attended All Souls Catholic 
Church. Sanford. He Is survived 
by hla wife, Ruby: two sons, 
Kenneth Jr., Kalispell. Mont.. 
Donald. ChuluoUu one daughter. 
O lorla  L lvtngood . DeBary: 
brother. Jack. San Jose Calif.: 
nine grandchildren: one great
grandchild.

Oaklawn Funeral Home. Lake 
Mary. la In charge of arrange
ments.

Survivors include four sons. 
Forrest IL of Orlando. Donald F. 
of Port Murray. NJ.. Edward I. 
of York. Pa., and Robert L. of 
Millville, Pa.i three daughters, 
Aimee E. Rodak and Edith O.

Mr. Samuel Larry Terry. 39. of 
3000 Qrant St.. Longwood. died 
Tuesday tn Valdosta. Oa. Bom 
March 9. 1945 In Tilton. Oa., be 
was a furniture salesman and a 
member of Lee Street Baptist

Church. Valdosta.
Survivors Include his parents, 

Doris and William, Valdosta: 
■later. Ramona Barhmer. Merritt 
Island: five brothers. Sammy 
and Johnny McNair, both of 
Merritt Island. Richard and 
Ronnie Teny of Valdosta, and 
Robert Terry of Wlnalow. Wash.

Carson McLane Funeral Home. 
Valdosta, la In charge of ar
rangements.

HALVA BERNICE WE9TBY
Mrs. Malva Bernice Westby, 

78, of 837 Leopard Trail. Winter 
Springs, died Sunday at Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital. Bom 
July 28. 1908 In Minneapolis, 
she moved to Winter Springs 
from there In 1883. She was a 
homemaker and a Lutheran.

Survivors Include two daugh
ters. Malva L. "Penny" Btck. 
Winter Springs. Marlene C. 
Turner, Canoga Park. Calif.: 
sister. Thelma A. Jerome. San 
Diego; five grandchildren; six 
great-grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Goldcnrod. la In charge of 
arrangements.

/. will be held 
Thuf*a*» at it a m . at Oaklawn Memorial 
Fork wttti Fattier Lyle Danen at All taut* 
Camelk Church officiating Vltitattan will he 
W*Ww*4ay gg gm . In lieu at llewer*. 
memarlal S n a lk n i may be moda te the 
American Cancer Society. Oaklawn Funeral 
Heme, cemetery. Serttl the* —  a lull ter vice 
funeral hem* - a t m  Slate Read te A. Lake 
Mary. In charge

SEMINOLE MONUMENT CO.
DISPLAY/SALES

220$ W. 25th 8L 
Sanford, FL 32771
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Selecting a 
Funeral Home 

Should not be decided 
by Habit.

NOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE!

OAKLAWN FUNERAL HOME 
46A at RINEHART RD. 

LAKE MARY • 3224263
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Graham , Cabinet To Vote 
On Whether Furman Is Jailed

TALLAHASSEE (UP1| — A seven-year feud between a 
Jacksonville legal secretary and the Florida Bar ends today 
In a stale Cabinet vote on clemency to spare the woman a 
30-day Jail term for contempt of court.

Rosemary Furman ran afoul of the legal profession In 
1976 when she began selling do-lt-yourself kits for 
unconlested divorces, simple wills and name changes. The 
following year, the Bar filed a petition In the Supreme 
Court, alleging that she was practicing law without a 
license.

The court told her she could sell her packets of legal 
papers, but could not advise customers on how to fill them 
out. The Bar accused her of counselling clients to conceal 
assets and falsify details — actions that would get a lawyer 
disbarred, maybe Imprisoned.

Accusing the profess!nn of profiteering oil the legal 
problems ol ibe poor. Furman continued advising 
customers of her Northslde Secretarial Services — and got 
a 120-day contempt sentence. The Supreme Court knocked 
It down to 30 days early this year and the U.S. Supreme 
Court refused to hear her appeal last month.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Hijackers Give Up 
After Demand Met

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (UPJ1 — Five gunmen who 
hijacked a Somali airliner and threatened to blow It up 
surrendered today and released all 103 hostages unharmed 
when the Somalian government agreed to one of their 
demands, officials said.

Ethiopian Foreign Minister Goshc Wolde said the five 
hijackers would be granted political asylum In Ethiopia or 
a third unnammed country! Diplomats said the third 
country may be Libya.

The Somali Airlines wn» h!Jac!::d to Ethiopia'*'"
Saturday by three SoiTlali army officers en route to Cairo 
from the Somali capital of Mogadishu. Wolde said the 
hijackers surrendered on the basis of a letter horn the 
Somali government ensuring the safety of seven Somali 
students sentenced to death In October for anti- 
government activity.

The hijackers had been demanding the cancellation of 
the executions of the seven and release of 14 other 
prominent political prisoners In Somali Jails.

The letter apparently did not mention the demand to 
release the 14 other political prisoners. Including a former 
vice-president and five former Cabinet ministers.

Rain, Resurfacing Cause 
Rash Of Accidents On 1-4

Evening Hsrsld, Ssnlord. F I .___ Tusidsy, Nov. V,  IW4— 1A

1 Killer Gets Stay, 2nd Files Appeal
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — An Indefinite 

stay or execution was granted for Gary 
Eldon Alvord, who killed three Hillsborough 
County women but was |udged mentally 
Incapable o f understanding the death 
penally.

Alvord was one of two men scheduled to 
die Thursday In Florida's electric chair. 
Lawyers for Jesse Joseph Tafero. the other 
condemned man. filed an appeal In U.S. 
District Court Monday In Miami.

Gov. Bob Graham issued the stay for 
Alvord Monday after reviewing a report by 
three psychiatrists he had appointed. The 
panel's report said Alvord did not seem to 
understand why he was to be executed. 
Graham's spokesman Steve Hull said.

Graham ordered that Alvord be trans
ferred to Florida State Hospital In Chat
tahoochee.
. Alvord was convicted of strangling

Georgia Tully. 53. her daughter Ann 
Herrmann. 36. and granddaughter Lynn 
Herrmann. In Hillsborough County June 17. 
1973.

Syd McKenzie, Graham's general counsel, 
said Alvord would go back to deat!. row 
when he Is found competent to understand 
his sentence. Alvord could then be executed 
or have his sentence commuted to multiple 
life terms. Just like any other killer, he said.

L a w yer  W illia m  J. S heppard  o f 
Jacksonville originally had advised Alvord 
not to submit to mental examination to 
protect his right against self-incrimination. 
But Sheppard requested the psychiatric 
testing after Alvord's federal appeals ran 
out.

The Florida Supreme Court unanimously 
rejected appeals from both Alvord and 
Tafero last Wednesday. .

In Tafero’s federal appeal, lawyer Mark

Cooper again raised most of the arguments 
he used In his unsuccessful state appeal last 
week.

He challenged the competency of Tafero's 
trial lawyer, the Introduction of n prior 
felony conviction as an aggravating factor 
against him. and the disparity of sentencing 
with two accomplices who received life 
terms.

Tafero. Sonia Jacobs and Walton Norman 
Rhodes were convicted o f murder and 
kidnapping in the Feb. 20. 1976. shootings 
of Florida Highway Tatrol ofTIcer Phillip A. 
Black and visaing Canadian policeman 
Donald Robert Irwin.

The two officers were killed as they 
npproached a car parked at an Interstate 95 
rest area. Rhodes got a life sentence and 
testified against the others at trial. The 
Florida Supreme Court reduced Jacobs' 
death sentence to life.

Videotapes Key To Finding Embassy Bomber
BOGOTA. Colombia (UPI) — Investigators 

hope videotapes from cameras outside the 
U.S. Embassy will reveal who placed a 
bomb that exploded under a parked car. 
killing a Colombian woman and Injuring .it 
least five others.

No embassy personnel were injured, but 
security around the home of U.S. Am
bassador Lewis Tambs was tightened In the 
aftermath of the attack Monday. Just three 
days after a group of U.S. diplomats left 
Colombia under threats lied to drug traders.

The threats began after Colombian Presi
dent Bellsarlo Betancur agreed to extradite 
five Colombians wanted In the United States 
on drug trafficking charges.

National Police spokesman Col. Pedro 
Delgado said It appeared a package of 
dynamite was placed under a parked 
compact car. n stolen Flat. The car 
disintegrated and seven other parked cars 
were damaged, two of them used by Tambs'

bodyguards.
The embassy spokesman said the Incident 

would probably be Investigated Jointly by 
U.S. and Colombian officials. Colombian 
police said they hoped videotapes from 
security cameras that were scanning the 
outside of the embassy would provide 
needed clues to the ldentltly or the assailant 
or assailants.

Tombs reportedly was not in his office at 
the time of the blast but reports said he 
returned rapidly and spoke to Betancur by 
telephone.

An embassy spokesman said Tambs 
"looked concerned but relaxed" after the 
bombing.

The dead woman was Identified as Martha 
Betancur. 45. a mother of three and no 
relation to the president. Delgado said she 
was leaving a nearby building when she was 
killed by (lying glass.

"She was thrown several meters from 
where she wan and she got up and tiird to

walk but she was seriously wounded and 
she fell to the ground dead." said Claudia 
Patricia Garcia, a friend of the dead woman.

"As far as we know no one employed by 
the embassy was hurt." said a spokesman 
contacted by telephone Inside the building 
after the explosion. "We heard a loud 
explosion. To me It sounded like thunder."

A second Colombian was hospitalized In 
critical condition, Delgado said. Radio news 
reports said at leas! five people were 
wounded, but Colombian authorities could 
not confirm that.

The reports said three of the five people 
reported Injured were being treated for 
burns In Bogota hospitals.

Telephone lines from the embassy were 
Jammed as U.S. diplomats called home to 
say they were unharmed, the spokesman 
said.

U.S. officials said Ihc embassy would 
reopen Thursduy,

World Court To Hear Nicaragua's Charges Against U.S.
THE HAGUE. Netherlands 

■ (UPi) -  The International Court 
of Justice has decided to hear 
Nicaraguan charges that the 
Untied States violated Interna
tional law by mining Nicaraguan 
ports  In support o f anti- 
government rebels.

The 16-member panel Monday 
also unanimously voted to reject 
a U.S. claim that Nicaragua had 
no right to file a complaint 
because It had never signed an 
a gre em en t to  a ccep t the 
Jurisdiction of the court.

The court voted 15-1 to hear 
Nicaragua’s complaint that-the 
United States was conducting 
unlawful activities of military 
and para military nature against

Vc-u-ght, -the R eagan  a d 
ministration suspended for two 
years U.S. recognition of the 
court's Jurisdiction with regard 
to Central America. It halted the 
mining after congressional and 
International protests.

American and Nicaraguan of-

the Managua governm ent 
American Stephen Schwebcl 
was the sole dissenter.

The Judges also reaffirmed the 
court's provisional ruling of May 
10 that Instructed the United 
States to refrain from "any 
action restricting, blocking or 
endangering access to or from 
Nicaraguan ports and the laying

h o s p it a l  n o t e s
was created under the U.N. “ “ “ ““ “ ■ “ “ ■“  
charter after World War II. amid 
revelations that CIA employees 
had directed the mining of 
Nicaraguan harbors by rebel HwryiraiaV. 
commandos. DouiaM. Kmg

Just before the suit was i iw il u t

“ Iclals said they were uncertain 
when the court's final ruling on 
the case would come, but 
expected It late next year. 
Whatever ruling Is handed down 
will have little allcct on either 
side. The court has no power to 
enforce IU decisions.

C w tn l FtotMa ft » t  tonal HotatLI 
MonSoy 
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Five accidents within a mile of 
each other on Interstate 4 kept 
police and rescue workers 
scrambling for an hour and a 
half Friday as they tried to clean 
up the wreckage and transport 
the Injured.

Lake Mary police Lt. Sam 
Belflore blamed the accli-nta on 
slick roads caused by rain and 
resurfacing. He said the acci
dents happened within minutes 
of each other between the 96 and 
.p7 mile markers where re
surfacing Is being done by the 
Florida Department of Transpor
tation. One lane Is elevated 
about an Inch above the other, 
fie said.
■ In the first accident at 12:38 
p.m.. a van flipped over. Injuring 
one person who was not Iden
tified. Belflore said It was the 
only Injury In any of the acci

dents.
Minutes later, a semi-tractor 

trailer Jacknlfed on the median. 
Then there were three suc
cessive two-car collisions.

Belflore said police and rescue 
workers from Seminole County 
and the Florida Highway Patrol 
were needed to help untangle 
the vehicles and clear the 
highway.

Belflore said the rgln mixed 
with oily, new asphalt made the 
roads extremely slick. He said 
the accidents are being In
vestiga ted  by the F lorida 
Highway Patrol.

The DOTs Larry Fleming said 
he Is awaiting the FHP report 
before making any modifications 
In the road resurfacing project. 
That stretch or highway should 
be completed by mid-April, he 
said. —Kick f

...Identify
Continued from page 1A

According to court .ccords. 
Richards was arrested Nov. 2, 
1961 and charged with armed 
burglary and grand theft stem
ming from a home breakln Oct. 
26, 1981. Richards, records 
show, admlted to burglarizing a 
Sanford home and taking guns 
from it. He later sold them for 
9150, records show.

Richards was not prosecuted, 
how ever, because he suc
cessfully completed a pretrial 
Intervention program.

According to court records, 
Richards finished the year-old 
program and the charges were 
formally not prosecuted by

notice on April 21.1983.
Richards fulfilled the program 

requirements by malntalng a 
full-time Job. not violating the 
law. not having In hla possession 
any weapons, making restitution 
and not associating with two 
men. Doug Sutton and James 
Pritchard. There was no indica
tion In the court record where 
the two men live.

Richards could have received 
5 years for each charge If he had 
been prosecuted.

He was also arrested Sept. 24. 
1983. and ch a rg ed  w ith  
possession of less than 20 grams 
of marijuana.

In that case. Richards pleaded 
guilt’ nn Oct. 7. 1983, and was 
fined 9167.50.

—D*ana Jordan

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Thun

d e rs to rm s  d re n ch e d  the 
Mississippi Valley today as cold 
plr with blowing and drifting 
snow rushed Into the Plains, 
(toads reopened In Wyoming 
and Colorado where high winds 
and snow Monday created 
bllzzard-llke conditions, strand- 
tng 700 travelers in Ltmon. Colo. 
On the Pacific Coast a storm 
system moved toward land 
threatening heavy rain and 
Snow. Gale warnings were 
posted along northern California, 
Oregon and-Washington coasts. 
A cold front stretching from 
Wisconsin to southern Texas 
th u rn e d  up h eavy  th u n 
derstorms In the middle and 
lower Mississippi Valley. Two to 
4 Inches of rein fell at Coushatta 
and Mlnden. La. Up to 3 Inches 
jell In the eastern Osarka of 
Missouri and Little Rock. Ark., 
had almost 4 Inches.
; AREA RKADINOR (9 SJk|: 
temperature: 67: overnight low: 
:59; M o n d a y 's  h ig h : 77 i 
.barometric pressure: 30.21: rela
t iv e  hum idity: 93 percent: 
rwlnds: east-northeast at 7 mph; 
; trace of rein: sunrise: 6:57 a.m., 
.sunset 5:29 p.m.
I W E D N E SD AY  TIDES:  
.'Daytona Ssaehi highs. 11:45 
!h.m.. 12:16 p.m.: lows. 5:34 
!a.m.. 6 :2 1  p .m . :  P a r t  
:Caasvsral: highs, 11:37 a.m.. 
*12:06 p.m.: lows. 5:25 a.m., 6:12 
;p.m.: Bayparti hip* a. 3:30 am..

:58 p.m.
£G:CC p.m.; lows, 11:19 a.m., 
*11:5E

BOAT1NQ FORECAST: St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — A small craft advisory Is 
In effect. Wind east to southeast 
around 20 knots becoming 
southeast by tonight. Wind 
becoming southerly 20 knots 
Wednesday then shifting to 
northwest during the afternoon. 
Sea building to 4 to 7 feet. Partly 
cloudy today. Increasing cloudi
ness tonight with widely scat
tered showers then scattered 
showers ‘ and thunderstorms 
W ed n esd a y  e n d in g  a fte r  
wlndshlft.

AREA FORECAST: Today 
partly sunny and breezy with a 
slight chance of showers. High 
near 80. Wind southeast 15 to 
20 mph. Rain chance less than 
20 percent. Tonight Increasing 
cloudiness with a chance of 
showers and thunder storms. 
Low near 60 to mid 60s. Wind 
becoming south around 15 mph. 
Rain chance 30 percent. Wed
nesday scattered showers and 
thunderstorms ending during 
the afternoon then decreasing 
cloudiness and cool. Highs In' 
low to mid 70s. Rain chance 50 
percent.

EXTENDED FORECAST:
Decreasing cloudiness with 
chance of showers Thursday 
becoming partly cloudy Friday 
and Saturday. Seasonally mild 
temperatures. Lows averaging 
near 50 extreme north to JOs 
south. Highs averaging low 70s 
north to upper 70s south.

...County
Continued from page 1A

•  Hire a deputy director In the 
Department of Public Works. 
941.663.

•  Establish a preventive fleet 
maintenance program requiring 
four mechanics and a quality 
control Inspector at a coat of 
990.750.

Hublcr also urged the board to 
give a computer assisted dis
patch system top priority.

He also urged that the public 
safety communications be des
ignated the overall manager of 
general county radio com 
munications and that public 
safety communications be des
ignated the Initial answer point 
in the E911 system.

But. Hublcr s^ld he may 
change this recommendation 
since talking with Sheriff John 
Polk. He said Polk Informed him 
that the major communlcattons

traffic from the public cornea 
through the sheriffs depart
ment.

Acting County AdmlrWrator 
Ken Hooper said an effort will be 
made to have a special commit
tee begin Ita study of Hubler's 
report on Friday assisted by 
three businessmen who assisted 
In preparing the request for 
p r o p o s a ls  on the study.

The business persons are 
I-arry Strirkler of Southern Bell 
Telephone Co., and BUI Nolan 
and Bill Gachat. vice presidents 
of Cardinal Industries.

Staff members who will serve 
on the committee are Hooper, 
Acting Assistant County Ad
ministrator Eleanor Anderaon. 
Public Safety Director Gary 
Kaiser. County Planner Woody 
Price, Director of Fleet Manage- 
ntent F ran k  K t lg o re  and 
Personnel Director Lots Martin.

Hooper said the committee’s 
recommendations should be 
ready for commission review on 
Dec. 11. - I

^Ik to the expertsal
Moneyplex

Moncyplex* now puts your financial future In one 
place Investments. Banking. Both available with the 
specialized information you need to make your 
money work harder for you. Each supported by the 
latest in electronic communications that links you to 
experts who can answer your financial questions. Tilk 
to an expert today.

GNMAGertificates pay high rates 
with security&iiqukuty.

At Moncyplex, get the highest current yield on any 
federally-guaranteed security through William M. 
Cadden & Ca, Inc And no redemption penalty. 
Monthly principal and Interest. Prices arc sublet to 
normal market fluctuations.
Call Moncyplex today for more information:
(305) 321-6870. O r use the coupon.

1

...Bonds
CssUaiM from page 1A

Bridges said Cardinal has al
ready found an Institution will
ing to buy the bonds.

The commission gave Its ten
tative approval to the bond Issue 
in July.

The funds are to be used to 
build 30,000 square feet of spare 
of modular construction design, 
a prototype of the office parks

Cardinal will be building in the 
future.

Cardinal offices In scattered 
Sanford locations and account
ing offices In Lake Mary are to be 
combined at the new office 
center.

If the property la annexed, the 
city would get increased pro
perty tax revenues while Cardi
nal would receive city services.

Cardinal Industries began Its 
operations In Sanford In 1976. 
The corporation was founded In 
Columbus. Ohio, In 1954.
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Send me free information on:

__________GNMA Certificates

__________Municipal Bonds

__________Tkx Shelters

Name.

Address.

City. State. Zip.
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Business Phone.
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BERRY'S WORLD

V e  io<*
By Susan Loden

Seminole County wrt lovers will 
have the chance to answer the call of
the auctioneer and Join other area art 
patrons In the exciting bidding for 
works of art In a country club setting.
It's all for a lofty cause — the DeLand 
Museum's growing exhibition pro
gram. The event. Art Auction '84
kicks off t^e Museum's holiday 
season on Dec. 1 at the DeLand 
Country Club.

At 7 p.m, auction-goers will enjoy a 
wine and cheese reception as they 
preview the many works of art to be

auctioned. The bidding begins at 8 
p.m. and continues for an hour and a 
half.

This might be Just the place to pick 
up a Christmas gift or to treat 
yourself to a work by Salvador Dali. 
Leroy Nleman, Norman Rockwell. 
Picasso or Joan Mlro. European 
traditional. Oriental, Post-Victorian. 
Alt Deco, and French Impressionism 
are Just a few of the styles of art to be 
represented.

Tickets for the event are available 
at the museum or can be order by 
mall or via telephone. When mail

ordering the §5 tickets checks should 
be made payable to the DeLand 
Museum. 449 E. New Yourk Ave.. 
Deland. FI. 32721.

The auction Is being managed by 
Art Guild Galleries, a New York art 
auction house.

The DeLand Country Club Is 
located south of downtown DeLand 
on Country Club Drive. Just off U.S. 
Highway 17-92, DeLand. For more 
Information call 904-734-4371.

Master charge and visa will be 
accepted In payment for purchases.

The Reagan administration has proposed 
several rule changes In welfare payments that 
would prevent recipients from Ignoring tfr.lr 
rent and then being evicted from their homes. 
The sensible proposals would make It caste; 
for state and local governments to earmark 
for rent a portion of the welfare payment. 
Checks would be issued Jointly to the landlord 
and the recipient. With both parties having to 
endorse the check, the rent would be paid on 
time and welfare families would be sure of a 
place to live.

Heretofore, welfare recipients have been 
free to spend their monthly checks any way 
they choose. Unfortunately, the money has 
been squandered sometimes and families 
have been forced Into the streets.

The proposed new rules would put a stop to 
this by establishing a legal presumption that 
welfare recipients who fall to pay rent for two 
months have "mismanaged" their money. 
Whereupon state and local government 
agencies would be able to forestall the 
eviction of these families by assuring that the 
landlord received his rent.

This prudent chang: is supported by 
numerous big-city mayors who have lobbied 
long and hard for Its enactment by the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services. 
As matters now stand, local welfare agencies 
are required to hold a lengthy hearing before 
they can Impose payment restrictions. Con
sequently, numerous families have been 
evicted from their homes by the time Jfre 
review Is concluded. The cities, In turn, are 
having to spend millions of dollars to provide 
temporary shelters for their homeless.

Critics contend that the rule changes place 
an unfair restriction on welfare recipients' 
ability to run their own lives. But this charge 
la flawed on several counts. To begin with, 
the government is responsible for ensuring 
that welfare payments provide basic shelter 
for families. Moreover, recipients have no 
right to Jeopardize that shelter by spending 
their monthly checks and falling to pay their 
rent.
'' Thdae And similar abuses must be stopped
especially for the sake of children who 
become the first victims of their parents' 
Irresponsibility. That Is the broad aim of the 
president's proposal, and It should be enacted 
without delay.

B u y i n g  S m a r t
The General Accounting Office (GAO) says 

the Air Force could save hundreds of millions 
of dollars in support costs for the B-1B 
bomber simply by altering the procurement 
procedures of parts. A GAO study calculates 
that If the purchase of spares were combined 
with orders Tor production components, the 
Air Force would save at least $440 million.

It also estimates that if the bomber's 15 
avionic sub-systems were ordered directly at 
the start from the manufacturer, Rockwell 
International, Instead of later as need arises, 
the Air Force could save another $400 
million. Those subsystems are what's known 
aa "Investment spares" because they can be 
repaired and reused, aa distinct from con
sumable spares that are discarded when they 
fall.

All of this goes to the larger problem of 
providing adequate supplies o f spare parts for 
the military wtthout having to pay the excess 
costs that result at least In part because 
spares are special ordered. To purchase 
directly from the manufacturer reduces the 
per-unit costs considerably.

The GAO’s study points to savings of at 
least $800 million by the changes It recom
mends In procurement methods. Obviously, 
the Pentagon should consider them carefully. 
More than dollars are at stake, given recent 
studies that Indicate U.S. military readiness 
suffers from the lack of adequate stocks of 
parts.

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Populism 
At A
Dead End
Conservative populism Is an 

oxymoron. That Is. It's what the 
dictionary describes as Incongruous 
terms. Conservative populism 
makes no more sense than the 
words "cruel kindness."

Despite the Incongruity, there are 
political figures today who so char
acterize themselves. One can only 
conclude the the self-styled con
servative populists don't un
derstand the history of populism In 
this country.

Those who think of themselves 
this way would do well to read a 
brilliantly researched article In 
National Review  entitled "Con
servative Populism; A Dead End."

The author. Joseph F. Johnston. 
Jr., points out that “ In America, 
populism has always been a mov
ement of the Left.”  He notes that 
the populist movement of the 1890s 
called for abolition of national 
banks, unlimited coinage of silver, 
and government ownership of the 
means o f transportation and 
communication.

The great hero of the popullatgjij... 
that day was William Jennings 
Dry an who rallied protest agal.ist 
the capitalist system with his 
statement "You shall not crucify 
mankind upon a cross of gold." The 
American people had the good sense 
to reject Bryan's candidacy for the 
presidency.

As Mr. Johnson rightly says, 
populism was founded on "econom
ic fallacies. rlmpllstlc remedies, and 
a conspiracy theory of history." He 
added that populism "has always 
pushed  In the d ir e c t io n  o f 
egalitarianism, anti-capitalism, gov
ernment Intervention, regulation, 
and Inflation."

Is that what the^s^lf-styled con
servative populists want today? Not 
really. However, they are caught up 
in conspiratorial notions. They re
gard big business, big banks and 
the Ivy League as the sources of evil.

Now not all big business, big 
banks or Ivy Leaguers support 
sound national policies, but a politi
cal movement should not be based 
on the notion that these Institutions 
and elements constitute a conspira
cy against Middle America.

Those who regard themselves as 
conservative populists would do 
well to recall populism's record of 
demagoguery. Some of the worst 
people in the history of American 
government were demagogues who 
declared themselves the voice of the 
"people." Go. Cole Blease of South 
Carolina let the prisoners out of the 
penitentiary so that their families 
would support him at the polls. 
Huey Long o f Louisiana, who 
sought dictatorial powers, was a 
1930s populist.

Mr. Johnston states that "Oenu- 
Ine leadership consists of telling

Reo p le  u n p a la ta b le  tru th s .
jpullsm, on the other hand, revels 

In telling them exacly what they 
want to hear." That's not the 
conservative way. The conservative 
endeavors to develop a balanced 
vision of American society so that 
problems can be dealt with In an 
Intelligent, responsible fashion.

JACK ANDERSON

D O N  G R AFF

Omanizing Oman
MUSCAT. Oman (NEA) -  There 

was a revealing Item In the local 
English-language paper the other 
day.

MaJ. Gen. Nasecd bln Hamad bln 
Sultan Kuwalhl. formerly deputy 
commander of the sultan of Oman's 
land forces, ha^trpped up to the 
top Job. He /fflfSces a British officer, 
Ll. Gen. John Walls.

Gen. Watts, whom I haven't mcl 
Is one of many non-Omanis who 
play key roles In the rapid mod
e r n iz a t io n  o f  O m an . So Is 
Mohammed Mahdl, an Egyptian 
teacher whom I have mcl. jT

Both are "expats" — expatriates, 
foreigners — who work In Oman*- 
mostly for the government, and who 
are largely responsible for making 
the country's ambitious develop
ment efforts work. For now. al least.

There are currently some 150,000 
of them, of a wide range of na
tionalities and filling aa wide a 
range of Jobs.

In the armed forces — where they 
are reported to number several 
hundred — and most government 
ministries they are British, conti
nuing a long Anglo-Omanl associa
tion.

At the Authority for Water Re
sources. which Is prospecting for 
underground water that could play 
os Important a role In transforming 
the economy as the oil already 
being' pumped, they are American 
and British.

At the copper mining anJ refining 
operalIons up the coast at Sohar. 
the engineers are British and Cana
dian. The miners and smelter 
workers are Filipinos, among 
others.

In the schools, although the total 
numbers are modest, the expat 
concentration Is probably greatest. 
Most of some 8,000 teachers arc. 
like Mohammed Mahdl. from other 
Arab and Islamic countries.

In the big new hotels that cater to 
platoons of business visitors — no 
tourists, please — from Europe. 
America and Japan. Indians are 
behind the desks and waiting the

restaurant tables.
But prevalence isn't the only 

Interesting aspect of the expat 
presence In Oman. It Is also strictly 
controlled by (he Omanis and 
diminishing.

All. even the mostly retired Brit
ish officers, are here under con- 
tracti. wordeu to discourage any 
thoughts of permanent residence. 
The standard term Is two years, 
renewable for additional two-year 
periods us long as the expat remains 
In the same Job.

Should he want to change 
employers, providing there Is no
objection from the old one. he must 
first return home and apply for 
rcadmlttance on a new contract.

By law, expats cannot be hired 
unless they possess needed skills 
not available among Omanis or If 
there are not enough skilled Omanis 
to meet the demand.

In both respects, steps arc being 
tak en  to  ch a n ge  the expa t 
employment outlook.

The news item on the change of 
army command observed that It 
marked further "Omanlzatlon" of 
the military.

The same process Is at work in 
other spheres. Thousands o f 
Omanis arc learning skills on the 
Job preparatory to taking over the 
Jobs. More thousands, in the usual 
way of developing countries, are 
studying abroad.

In 1986, the process will be 
speeded with the opening of a 
university — the first In a country 
that 14 years ago had only three 
secondary schools — to train the 
needed engineers, agriculturists, 
doctors and teachers at home.

Still, there would appear to be a 
long way to go In the Omanizing of 
Oman considering that the 150.000 
expats whose skills and services the 
country now relies upon are 10 
percent or more o f the entire 
population.

On the other hand, that expat 
.total Is down from 165,000 Just the 
year before.

JEFFREY HARTJews
Against
Reagan
A detailed breakdown of the 

election results shows that the 
president actually lost ground 
among Jewish voters os compared 
with his 1980 showing. In the year 
of Jesse Jackson and Louis Far- 
rakhan this Is truly remarkable, and 
the only conclusion to be drawn 1s 
that the stress of Democrats put on 
Falwell, fundamentalism, and the 
threat of a "Christianized" America 
had a measurable Impact on this 
Important segment of the electorate.

Though I continue to find this 
surprising, there were some intima
tions of It beforehand. In the 
September Issue of Commentary 
magazine, the formidable and witty 
Irving Krlstol published a major 
essay In which he urged Jewish 
voters and Intellectuals to recognize 
the Interests they have In common 
with the religious right. Including 
many moral Issues and the security 
of Israel. As Krlstol saw It. Jesse 
Jackson's tiitnl uoildlsm  was 
becom ing Increasingly strong 
within the Democratic Party. In the 
next Issue of the magazine, letters 
attacking Kristol's view seemed to 
express a notable fury, and In 
quantity amounted to a counter- 
article.

On the Sunday before the voting. ^  
happened to tune In on an hour-long 
radio program produced by station 
WBAI and dealing with the fun
damentalists. It broadcast re
cordings of Falwell and others 
expressing some bizarre beliefs 
concern ing Arm ageddon, the 
"rapture." the time of tribulations, 
the return of Christ and the Millen
nium. In the "rapture." many 
fundamzataltata apparently believe 
true Christians will be suddenly 
snatched a way Jo heaven — even as 
they drive their cars or brush their 
teeth — and later wilt return to 
earth with Christ to rule over a 
millennial theocracy.

Just what is the perceived 
threat from Falwell and his Fun
damentalists? Who really cares 
about a belief In some forthcoming 
"rapture?" What difference does It 
make If he believes In It? No one 
really thinks, do they, that Reagan 
la going to blow up the world on tht 
basis of a sentence In the Book of 
Revelations.

What la going onhere?
All T can suggest is that It is a 

"war of the symbols." Falwell hgfc 
no credible ability to "christianize" 
America, he Is In fact more prb- 
Israel than The New York Ttmea. 
and his power over Reagan's 
Supreme Court nominations may be 
measured by the effectiveness of his 
resistance to the nomination of 
Sandra Day O'Connor.

But what Falwell challenges Is the 
monopoly by secularists of the 
symbols o f cultural legitimacy.

And It may be that the portion of 
the Jewish vote that shifted against 
Reagan In the election Is more 
comfortable with a culture where 
secular symbols are dominant, and 
which is religiously neutral, than 
with a culture arguing about nativi
ty displays In Pawtucket and about 
prayer In the schools.

Joe Bftsplk, Our Man In Morocco
WASHINGTON -  Joseph Vemer 

Reed, the U.S. ambassador to 
Morocco, may well be the Joe 
Bftsplk of American foreign policy. 
Like the walking Jinx of the old "L i’l 
Abner" comic strip. Reed seems to 
be a magnet for disaster wherever 
he goes.

When Reed was a special assis
tant to David Rockfcller a few years 
ago. he was Instrumental In arrang
ing the visit of the shah of Iran to 
America for cancer treatment The 
shah's brief stay In the United 
States was the spark that ignited 
the seizure of the U.S. Embassy In 
Tehran and the capture of the 
hostages.

Perhaps in gratitude for Reed's 
unwitting role In Jimmy Carter's 
defeat. President Reagan appointed 
him his man In Rabat But even the 
legendary luck of the Olpper was no 
match for the Bftsplk — er, Reed — 
Jinx.

As I reported recently. Reed was 
caught by surprise when his sup
posed good friend. King Hasson,

signed a treaty o f unity with 
America's most virulent enemy In 
the Arab world. Libyan dictator 
Muammar Gaddafi.

But this foreign policy disaster 
came as no surprise to Sen. Thomas 
Eagleton. D-Mo. Following a brief 
visit to Morocco two years ago. 
Eagleton wrote an acerbic letter to 
Secretary of Slate George Shultz 
expressing his dismay over the 
envoy. My associate Lucette 
Lagnado has seen the letter In 
which Eagleton twice referred to 
Reed as a “ nitwit."

Eagleton got right to the point; 
"George." he wrote, "for the first 
time In my 14-ycar Senate career. I 
must write an overwhelmingly neg
ative report on an ambassador. 
Without beating around the diplo
matic bush. Ambassador Joseph 
Reed Isa 14-karat nitwit.”

Eagleton Indicated that his two 
colleagues. Sens. Paul Laxalt. R- 
Ncv.. and Mark O. Hatfield. R-Orc.. 
were equally upset over the am

bassador's  "p ro p r ie ta ry  and 
possessive”  references to Hassan aa 
"our king." Eagleton provided the 
following examples:

— "There are 7.000 Moroccan 
students In socialist France. This 
poses a real threat to OUR king."

— The election o f Socialist 
Gonzales in Spain along with Social
ist Mitterrand poses a threat to OUR 
king."

The senator observed: "George, 
the embassy staff Is demoralized. I - 
would be, too. If I worked under thla 
nitwit."

He added; "I am Informed that he 
is so dippy that he has had the shah 
of Iran's son aa his house guest and 
refers lo him as 'your majesty."’

E ag leton . an Am herst and 
Harvard man. speculated that 
Reed's background was to blame. 
"Ambassador Reed Is a graduate of 
Yale and of David Rockefeller." he 
wrote tu Prtncetonlan Shultz. 
"Possibly he might have gotten over 
one. but obviously can't get over the 
combination. In short, he suffers

from  an tncurabfe strain  ol 
Yalerock. He runs around the hotel 
grounds In his Yale Jogging suit .., 
(and needs only) a bulldog to make 
the act complete."

With astonishing prescience 
Eagleton foresaw trouble ahead 
with Reed as U.S. ambassador tc 
Morocco — which was seeking U.S 
military aid against leftist rebels In 
the western Sahara.

"George. If Ambassador Reed 
were serving In Monaco. It wouldn'i 
make a hell of a lot of difference.' 
the senator wrote. "But Moroccc 
deserves better. It Is Involved In « 
serious thing called war." He won 
dered how Shultz "could on ail) 
advice from this guy with respect tc 
what equipment, etc., we should 
send or sell to 'OIJR' king," and 
added; "T h e  m atter la v e r ) 
serious."

Footnote; Repeated efforts U 
reach Reed were unsuccessful 
Eagjcton'a office declined to cotrt 
ment. as did the State Department.

I



SPORTS
Lady Raiders 
Seek 2nd Win

By U u il Plater 
Herald Bporte Writer

A f t e r  an I m p r e s s i v e  
opening-game vic tory  over 
Edison Community College a 
week ago. Seminole Community 
College's Lady Raiders go for 
their second straight win tonight 
at 7 as they host Indian River 
Community College at the SCC 
Health Center.

Coach Ileana Gallagher's team 
turned back Edison. 67-55, 
behind a 20polnt performance 
by freshm an poin t guard 
Tammy Johnson. Johnson hit 
10 of 14 field goals In that game 
and added five rebounds, five 
assists and four steals.

"She had a great game." 
Gallagher said oT Johnson. 
"Twenty points for a point guard 
Is pretty good but a lot of It came 
on the fastbreak from good 
rebounding and outlet passes."

Sophomore forward Juana 
Colettl was on the passing end of 
many of those outlets. Colettl 
pu lled down 15 rebounds 
against Edison and she also 
added 12 points and five assists.

SCC's starting five all had 
outstanding games against 
Edison as freshman forward Kim 
Lemon tossed In IS points and 
grabbed seven rebounds, soph
omore guard Pam Lee added 11 
points and seven assists and 
freshman center Vlkkl McMurrer 
chipped In with six points and 
nine boards.

While Its starting five had an 
Impressive opening game. SCC 
didn't get any scoring from Its 
bench. "We didn’t play as many 
people as we wanted," Gallagher 
said.

SCC will look from strong play 
ofT the bench from freshmen 
forw ards Raysha Roberts. 
Elizabeth Dietrich and Leah 
McClure and freshman guard 
Ann Hopson.

Gallagher was pleased with 
the Lady Raiders opening-game 
performance but said there is 
room for Improvement.

"W e didn't have as much 
p a tien ce  as I e x p e c te d ,"  
Gallagher said. "Edison Is a 
quick team and we started to

Baa LAST RAIDERS, Paga S A
MarsM PSati fey T t m n r  VhwMit

SCO's Artis Johnson, left, and Greg Bates battle for a tip. Raiders play Indian River tonight.

SCC Changes 
Plan For Giant

FORT PIERCE — Seminole Community Col
lege's Raiders journey Into the “ Land of the 
Giant" tonight at 7:30 when they take on 7-1 
Kenny Roper and his Indian River teammates at 
IRCC.

SCC. 5-1, Is the only team to beat 6-1 Indian 
River. It dropped the Pioneers In the title game of 
the Raider Tournament Nov. 17. Since then. IR 
has added a tournament title of Its own by 
winning the Central Florida Classic.

In the first meeting of the two clubs, coach Bill 
Payne devised a plan lo front Roper, a tall but 
thin (200 pounds) freshman. Despite SCC's 
victory, Payne said he wasn't pleased with the 
technique since Roper scored 21 points on lob 
passes and rebounds.

"We're going to try and play behind him this 
time." said Payne. "We're going to lei him be an 
offensive player Instead of getting all o f those 
dunks.

" If he can turn and make the Jump shot we'll be 
in trouble, but at least we'll have better 
rebounding position."

Rebounding, which Payne said the Raiders may 
have trouble with prior to the season, has been an 
area of strength. SCC holds a 249-177 rebounding 
edge on the opposition. The Raiders have 
averaged B9.8 points per game while allowing 
Just 72, a scoring margin of almost 18 points.

Despite having Just one starter 6-7. SCC has 
two players In the state’s top 10 In rebounding. 
Greg "Skywalker" Bates, a 6-4 sophomore. Is 
averaging 8.7 boards per game while Slim 
Johnson, a 6-7 freshman center. Is pulling down 
7.3 an outing.

The Raiders have four players averaging In 
double figures. Sophomore all-slate Llnny Grace 
leads the way with 16.2 ppg. Bates Is next at 12.2 
while Kenny Edwards Is averaging 11.7 and 
Brent Baird Is getting 11.2.

Grace leads In assists with 5.7 per game and 
steals with 14. Mike Tolbert Is handing out five 
assists. He has come up with 14 steals, too. 
Tolbert, and forward Artis Johnson's, availability 
for this game, however. Is In doubt as both 
suffered sprained ankles In last Wednesday's win 
over Rollins.

"Both of them practiced Monday, but they 
weren't at full speed." said Payne. "We won't 
know anything until tonight."

PAYNE’S POWER RANKIN08 — Pensacola 
has displaced Miami Dade North as the lop learn 
In BUI Payne's Power Rankings for Junior college 
cage teams In Florida. "They’ve played a tougher 
schedule, they've earned It." said Payne.

Here's a look at the list and records: 1. 
Pensacola (6-1) 2. Miami Dade North (2-0) 3. 
Oulfcoaat (6-1) 4. Indian River (6-1) 5. Daytona 
Beach (6-1) 6. Manatee (5-1)7. Lake City (6-2) 8. 
Hillsborough (5-1) B. St. Petersburg (4-1) 10. Palm 
Beach (7-3).

Lady Hawks Scratch For 1st Oviedo
By Chris Plater 

Herald Sport* Writer
Lake Howell's Lady Silver Hawks arc 

not only rebuilding but they are 
starting from scratch. The Lady 
Hawks have no returning starters, no 
seniors and only three players who 
saw any varsity action a year ago.

"You have to call U a rebuilding 
year," coach Dennis Codrey said. "We 
lost everything from last year. Nobody 
on this year’s team played more than 
two games on varsity last year.”

Gone are Lake Howell’s starting five 
and most of its bench strength of a 
year ago. Tammy Johnson and 
Elizabeth Dietrich are now at Seminole 
Community College; Monica McNeil 
and Mary Johnson are at Rollins 
College and Christy Scott Is playing 
volleyball at Valencia Community 
College. Also gone are Jancne Brown 
and Kathy Barma.

The Lady Silver Hawks. 0-2 so far 
this season, go up against Oviedo's 
Lady Lions tonight at B at Lake Howell 
High.

Lake Howell opened the 1984-85

season In the Hoop-De-Doo Tourna
ment over the Thanksgiving Holiday. 
The young Lady Hawks found the 
going was rough as they dropped a 
72-18 decision to Orlando Edgewater 
and a 55-39 loss to Lake Brantley.

As far as depth goes, Lake Howell 
has about 1° players but only five arc 
Juniors and L.ree saw limited acCon on 
the varsity squad last year. Those 
three are Patti Rae, Jolce Johnson and 
Kcllee Johnson. Rue. a 5-6 forward, 
was Lake Howell's top performer In the 
Hoop-De-Doo Tournament with six 
points In the first game and eight in 
the second. The Johnsons, both 
guards last season, will move to 
forward for the 1984-85 campaign. 
The 5-6 Identical twins both re
bounded well In the tournament and 
played strong defensively.

The other Juniors on the squad are 
5-3 guard Bea Miranda and 5-8 
forward Jo Coop.

Among the (op sophomores, who 
were standouts on last year's Junior 
varslly. are Erin Hankins. Mulorle 
Osgood and Kara Stanley. Hankins, a

O'Reilly, Lyman Stage 
Surprises At Jamboree

Herald Sports Editor P r C D  S O C C C r
k .  U l V *  rV D * 4 llw  a n d  •Lake Mary’s Mike O'Reilly and 

Lyman's kickers pulled the 
surprises Monday night as the 

officially&y opened 
with a Jamboree at Lake Mary 
High School. Each of the four 
contests consisted of a 40- 
minute half.

O 'Reilly provided the dif
ference as Lake Mary nipped 
Bishop Moore. 1-0. when he 
headed a paae from a corner kick 
halfway through the 40-mlnute 
period. "W e worked on the 
comer kick all the time last year 
and never did get It right." said 
Lake Mary coach Larry Me- 
Cockle, whose team opens the 
regular season Saturday at home 
against Colonial. "This year, we 
haven't worked on it at all and 
we score the first time.

"The play Is designed to go to 
your taller players. O'Reilly Is 
one of our shortest guy* but he 
heeded It In."

The other surprise came when 
Lyman stunned talented Lake 
Howell. 4-2. "Lake Howell to lust 
aw esom e." said McCorkle. 
"They have the talent for a state

cham pionship team . "B u t 
Lyman was really on Its game 
and did a great Job."

Brian Ocasek led the way for 
Lyman with two goals while 
Carter Mays and Pal Howard 
each booted home one. Eric 
Retoman kicked In both Lake 
Howell goals. The Sliver Hawks 
were without Winter Park trans
fer Alex Skodntk. who to waiting 
for his eligibility to clear, ac
cording to McCorkle.

O viedo's Lions and Lake 
Brantley's Patriots also came out 
winners Monday. The Lions 
used three goals by Greg Brick to 
blank Trinity Prep. 3-0. and 
Lake Brantley rode a goal by 
Chad Marten to a 1-0 victory 
over De Land.

McCorkle said he was im
pressed with Lake Mary's first 
effort, especially after his squad 
hasn't been world beaters in 
practice. "Bishop Moore has a lot 
tradition." said McCorkle. who 
won five state championships at

See JAMBOREE. Page 8 A

Prep Basketball
5-1 guard, scored six points against 
Lake Brantley In the tournament. She 
was the Junior varsity's point guard a 
year ago and will see plenty of action 
at that spot on the varsity this season. 
Osgood, at 5-6. will see action at both 
guard and .forward. Stanley, a 5-8 
forward-center, will be counted on to 
be one of the team's top rebounders In 
1084-85.

Other sophomores who will see 
action this season Include 5-7 forward 
Monica Schneider, 5-4 guard Jaudon 
Jonas. 5-2 guard Gwen Francis and 
5-7 forward Regina Schmidt.

A number of freshmen will also step 
In and play varsity for the Lady 
Hawks. Among the top newcomers are 
5-7 forward Kelly Grider. 5*7 center 
Joyce Shaw. 5-4 guard Crystal Jenkins 
and 5-4 guard Sherod Keeton.

Other freshmen playing for the Lady 
Hawks are 5-5 guard Tammy Lewis 
and 5-5 guard Eva Miranda.

THOMAS: OVIEDO WILL IMPROVE
With their leaders in every category 

last year returning for the 1084-85 
season, Oviedo's Lady Lions are look
ing to Improve and be competitive In 
the Orange Belt Conference.

Coach John Thomas' Lady Lions 
didn't fare well In the Hoop-De-Doo 
Tournament, but some of Its key 
players were Just out for the team after 
a successful volleyball season. "We 
can play a lot better than that,”  said 
Thomas. "We aren't used to each 
other yet."

Oviedo got ofT to a slow start In Its 
opening game against Winter Park and 
dropped a 59-28 decision. The Lady 
Lions then lost a close one to Orlando 
Colonial. 20-26.

The top returnees for the Lady Lions 
are seniors Mary Lokers and Brenda 
Redway and Juniors Natalie Barth and 
Stephanie Nelson.

Lokers. a 5-11 center, led the Llona 
In scoring (10 points per game) and 
rebounding (eight per game) last 
season. Lokers Inside play will be a key 
for Oviedo this season.

Redway, a 5-10 forward, will be

counted on for rebounding strength In 
1984-85. She was l he team's second 
leading reboundcr a year ago. Redway 
Is also a tough defensive player.

Barth, 5-9, runs the Lady Lions' 
offensive from her point guard posi
tion. A long  w ith -being a fine 
ballhandler, Barth has an outstanding 
outside shot and can also go Inside to 
battle on the boards.

Nelson, a 5-9 guard. Is one of the 
most versatile players In Seminole 
County. She can shoot, handle the 
ball, and rebound. Nelson was the 
team's second-leading scorer and lead
er In steals last season. She scored 
nine points In the Lions' loss to Winter 
Park.

Inside strength for the Lady Lions 
also comes from 5-9 senior forward 
Lisa Bowersox and 5-10 junior forward 
Michelle Eck. Tracy Jacobs, a 5-7 
senior guard, will be looked to for her 
ballhandling skills and outside shoot
ing. ’

Bench strength at the guard position 
is provided by 5-6 sophomore Cindy 
Wood and 5-6 senior Trlsh Meyer.

Patriots Set Sight 
On 15-Win Season

HnMMHtrTMMv1
Lake Mary's Debbie Howell loosens up for tonight's soccer 
jamboree at Lake Mary High School. Howell and Lyman's 
Karen Abernathy, Inset, were both all 
year.

Byl
Herald Eports Editor

Fifteen victories. That’s all 
Lake Brantley basketball coach 
Bob Peterson wants out of hto 
players this year. Fifteen wins.

“ No Lake Brantley basketball 
team has ever won 15 games," 
re-emphasized the articulate Pa
triots boss. "W e want to be the 
first. I think we’re within that 
goal."

Peterson and hto Patriots can

K off to a positive start this 
ursday and Friday when they 

host the Varsity and Junior 
V a r s i t y  P a t r io t  T ip - O f f  
Tournament. Lake Brantley 
plays Eatonvllle Wymore Tech 
in Thursday’s 8 p.m. game. Lake 
Howell and St. Cloud open at 
6;30 p.m. The winners play at 8 
p.m. Friday and the losers battle 
at 8:30 p.m.

Peterson, who came to Lake 
Brantley In 1978 after a 22-6 
record at Orlando Jones, said 
experience, balance, stronger 

better perimeter

-state performers last
shooting and depth will be the 
strengths of this year's club.

“ I have no Idea whose starting

Basketball
and It doesn’t matters." 
Peterson. "W e have 10 player* 
we can use Interchangeably.

The Patriots lost three players 
lo graduation. Erie Trombo was 
a streak-shooting guard. Mike 
Garriques was a hustling de
fensive type Mike Evans was a 
point guard. LeRoy Brown, who 
came on strong during the end 
of the year, moved to Georgia.

The biggest returnee to 6-8 
Greg Courtney, the largest 
player In Seminole County. 
Courtney, who was hampered by 
Illness much of the sesson last 
year, has been pronounced 100 
percent by Peterson. “ Greg to In 
much better sh a p e ,"  said 
Peterson about hto 225-pounder. 
"He’s much stronger. He looks 
like an athlete now.7’

Other returnees Include Austin 
Hodges, a 6-3 forward, Dennis 

roeeclose, a 6-2 ewtngman. 
odd Hill, a 64) point guard.

[
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Marino Fires 4 TDs To Tie Record
MIAMI (UPI) -  The Miami 

Dolphins have a badly needed 
win to dim the memories of last 
week's loss and quarterback Dan 
Marino has a share of his first 
all-time NFL record.

While the Dolphins (12-11 were 
handing the Jets their Pfth 
straight loss. 28-17 Monday 
n ig h t , th e ir  s e con d -yea r  
quarterback was throwing four 
touchdown passes.

That gave Martuo 36 this year 
and ties him for the professional 
one-season record, set In 1961 
by George Blanda when he was 
with the Houston Oilers In the 
old American Football League 
and tied two years later by Y.A. 
Tittle when he was with the New 
York Giants.

Martno has downplayed his 
several club records all season 
long, but this time he was

obviously Impressed with what 
he has accomplished. Maybe It's 
because the 23-year-old athlete 
was Just a baby when the 
23-year-old record was set.

“ It's an honor to be considered 
among those two great players 
and to tie a record that stood for 
so long." Marino said. "I never 
saw Tittle play, and I can 
remember Blanda kicking, but 
never playing quarterback. “ I 
feel real good about tying the 
record, but I feel like part of It 
belongs to the teammates who 
helped me get It.

“ For Instance, when Mark 
(Clayton) caught that pass on the 
sidelines and got both of his feet 
In bounds. That's what I'm 
talking about." he said. Coach 
Don Shula continues to be 
amazed by his quarterback's 
exploits.

Pro Football
"You have to Judge Dan by 

what he's doing In the games In 
th*v day and age. facing situa
tional substitutions, eight man 
lines and so f>>rih. but I'm not 
taking anything away from the 
guys who have the record." 
Shula said.

"It's hard to believe that a guy 
In his second year Is ac
complishing these things." he 
said.

Marino finished the day with 
19 completions'In 31 attempts 
for the four touchdowns and 192 
yards, his lowest yardage figure 
of the year. Tony Nathan broke 
several modest gainers and 
finished with 53 yards on seven 
carries.

In fact, the Dolphins were 
outgalned for only the second 
time this year. 401 yards to 337.

"We didn't really move the 
football as well as we should 
have." Marino said. "But we 
won. That's the main thing.

“ I try not to look too much at 
the personal accomplishments. I 
try to look more at the game to 
game results."

If Shula was disappointed in 
the yardage deficit, he wasn't 
saying so.

"There are a lot of things to be 
happy about.”  he said. “ First, 
winning the football game. Our 
defense kept them from getting 
back In the game with tough, 
hard-nosed football."

Marino threw two of his 
touchdown passes to tight end 
Bruce Hardy, one for 12 yards 
and another from a yard out.

The others went to tight end Dan 
Johnson from 7 yards out and to 
Clayton for 5 yards.

"Both of our tight ends got 
game balls." Shula said. “ I can't 
remember that ever happening 
before."

It was the first time In Hardy's 
seven-year career he has caught 
two scoring passes In one game.

" I ’m Just happy to help any
where 1 can." Hardy said. "It's 
nice to be the recipient of a 
couple o f touchdowns. It's 
always nice to catch passes. 
When you make a good block, 
people may not notice It. but I 
notice It."

The (Dolphins, who have clin
ched the AFC East title and n 
playoff berth, got back on the 
winning track after their first 
loss of the season at San Diego 
last weekend. The Jets dropped

Tony Nathan -8 3  yarda

N o 6-7. -
Lost In the hoopla over 

Marino's record and the out
come. however, was an out
s tan d in g  perfo rm an ce  by 
quarterback Ken O'Brien In his 
second start as a Jet.

The second-year quarterback 
completed 21 of 39 passes for 
267 yards and one touchdown.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Sanford Elks Lodge Holds 
Annual Hoop Shoot Doc. 8

Elks Lodge 1241 of Sanford will hold Its annual Hoop 
Shoot Contest Saturday. Dec. 8 at 10 a.m at Seminole High 
School.

There will be three age groups from boys and girls and 
each participant must bring their birth certificate. The age 
groups for boys and girls Include 8-9. 10-11 and 12-13. 
Awards will be given to the first, second and third place 
winners In each age group.

Winners of the Sanford competition will be eligible for 
district competition with expenses paid by the Elks. 
Seminole High boys basketball coach Chris Marlette will be 
the director of the Sanford competition. Contestant* are 
asked to be at the gym one half hour (0:30) before the 
competition begins.

Miller Hits IS, Scots Win
DAYTONA BEACH -  Fred Miller tossed In 15 points and 

Willie Mitchell added six as the Daytona Beach Fighting 
Scots drilled Edward Waters Junior varsity. 115-77. 
Monday night In college basketball at DBCC.

Miller, a freshman who played at take Mary last year, hit 
on 7 of 11 floor shots and 1 of 2 free throws for his 15. 
Mitchell, who p'.ayed at Seminole, hit 3 of 9 shots. Mitchell 
also collected eight rebounds.

DBCC. 6-1. raced to a 59-34 halftime lead and never 
looked tack. Coach Ray Ridenour's Scots travel to Baton 
Rouge, ta. to play the Louisiana State University Junior 
varsity on Wednesday.

„ *>«*■! * ’ —t

Gipson Paces FSU Past Tampa
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Center Alton Lee Gipson scored 

33 points and grabbed 11 rebounds to lead the Florida 
State University Semlnoles to an 89-52 victory over the 
Tampa University Spartans Monday. .

Tampa scored the first bucket of the game, but the 
Semlnoles reeled off six straight [mints to lead 6-2 with 
three minutes gone. The Spartans came within two points 
at 16-14 with 9:20 left In the first half, but FSU followed 
with 10 straight points.

The Semlnoles continued to dominate the first half, 
leading 34-26at Intermission.

Fernandez Keys Stetson Victory
DELAND (UPI) — Jorge Fernandez sank a IS foot Jumper 

to tie, then fed the assist to Gary Coachman inside to give 
Stetson a 60-58 victory over Furman Monday night.

Furman's Shawn Reid missed a 20-footer at the final 
buzzer In an attempt to force the game Into overtime.

Stetson took the lead three minutes Into the game and 
built up a 29-14 lead before Furman came back to reduce 
the deficit to 38-31 at the half.

The Furman Palldlns opened the second stanza strong 
and took the lead 41-40 four minutes Into the second half. 
There were four lead changes through the balance of the 
half with Stetson taking the final surge on Coachman's 
basket.

Fernandez, a 6-foot-1 guard, ended the game with 14 
points. Including six In the final two minutes. Jay Daniels 
totaled 14 points and Greg Htnman added 10. Coachman 
had nine, the last two coming with eight seconds on the 
clock. •

The Hatter's Glenn Wilkes called It a "typical Stetson 
game — down to the wire."

"It wouldn't seem tight If the game didn't go down to the 
buzzer. This time we won and It was a big one for us." 
Wilkes said. "Fernandez showed his poise and leadership 
at the end and It won the game for us."

Mercer's '8' Is Too 
Great For Stetson

HersM FBete By Sa»*l«  WMeMT

Ta m m y Johnson goes high In the air for two of her 20 points. 
The SCC point guard had a fine all around night as the Lady 
Raiders won last week. Tonight, they go for victory number 
two against Indian River at 7 at the SCC Health Center.

...Lady Raiders
Continued from BA

play their game. But we settled 
down and got the momentum

DELAND — Mucer College 
only brought eight players to 
Edmunds Center Monday night. 
"But they were a pretty good 
eight." said Stetson Lady Hatter 
coach Nancy Nichols after 
Mercer t h u m p e d  Stetson. 85 61. 
In college basketball action.

Stetson. 1-1. plays Georgia 
Southern Friday and Tampa 
Saturday. Both games are at 
7:30 at Edmunds Center. 
Mercer. 0-1, takes on the Univer
sity of Central Florida Wednes
day.

Mercer, which received 24 
points from Terri Balsam. 
Jumped out to an early lead and 
moved Into Intermission holding 
a 40-33 edge.

Dallas Uoychuck. who scored

Basketball
35 points In Stetson's opening 
win over Rollins Saturday, led 
the Lady Hatters with 17 points 
and 16 rebounds. Boychuck. a 
Junior, played at Orlando Colo
nial.

Sanford's Dleldre Hlllery con
tributed Just two points but 
pulled down eight boards and 
blocked five shots In 13 minutes 
of action. Longwood's Linda 
Nunez made her Stetson debut 
with four points, hitting 2 of 3 
shots In six minutes of playing 
time. Nunez played ul Lake 
Brantley last year.

Cook Holds O ff Porter 
For E n ^ O f  M onth W in

back."
After tonight's matchup, the 

Lady Raiders will be back In 
action when they host the SCC 
Tournament Friday and Sltur- 
day.

NEW SMYRNA BE • : il -  Jack 
Cook held off current Late Model 
track champion LeRoy Porter for 
the whole 50 laps to win the End 
of the Month Championship on 
Saturday night at New Smyrna 
Speedway.

Cook was at the wheel of a
brand new Bob's Space Racers, 
powersteerlng-equlpped. Howe 
sixth design race car, with power 
by Dennis Boyd.

P o r t e r ,  w h o  s t r o n g l y  
challenged all the way. finished 
close second, with Tim Nooner. 
Greg Frocmmlng and Bruce 
Lawrence rounding out the top 
five.

After early race leader Stan 
Eads was sidelined by distribu
tor problems. Mike Fitch went 
on to win the Thundercar main, 
besting Marc Sills. Pete Starr In 
the Glenn Nation' No. 75. Jell 
Blehrand Rick Lokey.

Young Casey Hawthorne led 
all the way to score a popular 
street stock win over Ben Booth. 
Joey Warmack. Dave McCabe 
and Ted Mltchem.
LATZ M O O IL I

F i l l n l  Qualifier: Jatk Cook. Ormond 
Booth. I I 411 tot

In k  of tho Month Chomplonthlp (M  lap* I I  
Jock Cask. Ormond Booth. 1. I aRoy Profsr. 
Or lands; ). Tim  Mssnsr. Bsfhuna Bosch; 4.

Racing
Greg Froom m lng. Orlando; I  Brut# 
Lawronco OoLond. 4 Tommy Duckworth. 
Miami; 7 Dukt Southard. Now Smyrna 
Booth. I  John M o m r Port Orange. 9 Roy 
B a ln tsr. B irm ingham , A le .; IB Jo* 
Middleton. So Daytona tap Loader. Cook 
I »

TH U N D IR C A R t
Fattetl Quainter Stan Cade. Tltueyllls. 

19 SB IOC
First hoot 14laptl I. Eodt 
Second heat It  I apt I I  Days McCabe. 

Cocoa
End of the Month Championship IX  lapel I. 

Mike Filch. New Smyrna Booth. 1 Mart 
Slllt. Orange City; 1 Glenn Nations, SI 
Cloud. 4. Jeff Blehr. Deltona; 1 Rich Lokey. 
Orlando; ». John King. Tltutvilla. 7 Eddie 
Perry, Tltutvilla; I  Tommy Potterton. 
Scotttmoor, 9. Wally Potterton. Scotttmoor. 
10 Oanny F tlly. Orlando

S T R U T  STOCKS
Neat 14 laptl I Joey Warmack. Sanford 
End of the Monti Ihemplonthlp IK  laptl 1. 

Casey Hawthorne. Sanlord; I  Ben Booth. 
OeLand. J Josy Warmack. Sanford. 4 Days 
McCabe Cocoa. S. Tad Mitcham. Sanford; I. 
Boh Colllnt, Orlando; 7 Martin Hoover. J Iggt 
Junction; I  Jos Sunday. Turkey Lake Park, 
9. Buddy Whlttord. Daytona Beach. IB Bill 
Price. New Smyrna Booth Lap Leader: 
Hawthorne MB

F O U R C T U N D IR S  
Heal (4 laptl I Bobby Wert. Orltnde 
End ef the Month Championship I I I  laptl l. 

Bobby Sears. Orlando; 1. Bill Martin. San 
lord; I. Tommy tills. Edgewster. 4 Billy 
Heaven. Orlando; S. Steve Thompson. San 
ford; 4. Kalth Perry. Tltutvllle; 7. Al Slovens. 
South Bayi B. Mike Graham. Pompano

Renegades 
Ink Golsteyn

O R L A N D O  ( U P I )  -  
Journeyman quarterback 
Jerry Golsteyn. released last 
week by (lie  N FL 'a  Los 
Angeles Raiders, was signed 
Monday by the USFL's Or
lando Renegades.

Golsteyn. 30. was signed by 
Los Angeles earlier this month 
after the Raiders suffered a 
series of quarterback Injuries. 
He stayed with the club for 
two weeks before being re
leased.

Terms of his contract with 
Orlando were not disclosed.

Golsteyn played with the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers last 
season. A 12th-round pick of 
the New York Giants in the 
1976 NFL draft. Golsteyn also 
has played with San Fran
cisco. Detroit and Baltimore.

Golsteyn played collegtately 
at Northern Illinois, (he same 
school Orlando coach Lee 
Corso left to come to the 
Reengadcs. Golsteyn Is lives In 
Chula Vista and works os a 
banker in the off-season.

The 6-foot-4. 210-pound 
Golsteyn has played In 21 
games during his career, 
completing 92-of-217 passes 
for 1,077 yards and two 
touchdowns.

The Renegades, who moved 
to Orlando after two finan
cially troubled seasons as the 
Washington Fcderals. open 
training camp Jan. 19.

SCOREBOARD
PREPS

...Patriots
CoaUauad from BA

Mark Shorey. a 6-3 guard, and 
Rex Black, a 6-3 forward.

"With this group returning, 
our perimeter shooting should 
be much better." said Peterson. 
"W e should also be able to 
rebound with most teams and 
outre bound others."

Peterson also has a fine crop 
coming from his Junior varsity In

6-0 Mark Moser. 5-10 David 
Hardwick. 8-3 Wade Wlttlg. 6-3 
Joel Miller. 6-1 Steve Stark and 
6-0 Mike Morris. Peterson said 
Moser Is a gdod shooter and 
Miller an excellent lcaper (38- 
Inch vertical Jump).

"How quickly our backcourt 
matures will be Important." said 
Peterson. "We're quicker than 
last year but not as quick as 
some of the teams we play. We'll 
run a controlled fastbreak and 
play some pressure defense."

...Jamboree
Caatlausd from BA

the Orlando Catholic school. 
” We got up for them and played 
real well. Maybe we're gamers 
because we haven't looked that 
good In practice.

Soccer action continues to
night when the girls get Into 
action at Lake Mary High 
School. Lyman, which placed 
second In the state last year, 
opens the card at 6 p.m. against

take Howell. Trinity Prep plays 
Lake Brantley at 7 p.m. and 
Seminole battles take Mary at 8 
p.m.

The Lady Greyhounds return 
all of their standouts. All-Slaters 
Alyson Barnes. Karen Abemethy 
and Shelia Mandy lead the 
Lyman attack. Lake Mary re
turns an all-stater of Its own In 
goalie Debbie Mr well. One of 
Seminole's top performers Is 
SherTt Rumler.

Admission la $1.50 for stu
dents and $2.50 for adults.
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Faculty
Fete
Barbara Ruprecht, left, re
tired Seminole High School 
Hom e Econom ics teacher, 
catches up on latest school 
news from Anita Flynt, Life 
Management Skills teacher, 
during an Am erican Educa
tion Week reception held In 
the school cafeteria to honor 
present Seminole High facul
ty and retired educators.

H t n U  n v l i  kr Tammy vmeant

Second Wife Feels She's 
Married Half A  Husband

Engagement
Hood-Ensor

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton D. Hood. 4946 Avent 
Drive. Jacksonville, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Michelle Renee Hood, to 
Joseph Edward Ensor III, son of Mrs. Amanad 
Ensor, Geneva, and Joe Ensor. Sanford.

Dorn In Newport. R.I.. the bride-elect Is the 
maternal granddaughter of Mrs. Ada G. Lin- 
deroth. Boca Raton, and the paternal grand
daughter of Mrs. Jacqueline Llsaewski. Con- 
neaut. Ohio.

Miss Hood Is h June. 1984 graduate of Terry

\ t
Parker Sr. High School. JacksonvtlleJiwftere she 
was a member or VICA and was a contestant for 
the Mlsa Teen Pageant. She Is employed at 
Geneva Grocery. Geneva.

Her (lance, bom In Winter Park. Is the 
grandson of Joseph Edward Ensor Sr.of 
Maryland. He attended Oviedo High School and 
Is employed as a mason by Cocoa Inc.. Orlando.

The wedding will be an event of Dec. IS. at 10 
a.m.. at Little Brown£hapel. Jacksonville.
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E PSKPANTHCR 
1SSTERROOERS 
MAOVSUNCH

635
O I  LOVE LUCY

900
9 )  FACTS OF UFE (M 
■  DONAHUE 
0  M O W  
P4) WALTONS 

) | to) SESAME STREET q  
I(S) PARTIIOOE FAASLY

905
Q M O W

930

SCDMORKAMOMdfOY 
PI HERTS LUCY

10:00
0 ©  LOVE CONNECTION 
©  0  MOtSUMAAONC

E  B O  VALLEY
O SCTN C  COMPANY (R| 
CAT BERRY RPJX

K)30

S©  BALI OF THE COfTURV

11.00
)W N m  OF FORTUM  
) PtSCt P  RKMT 
| TRMA TRAP 
IOQHTMENOUQH 

( to) MAOJC OF OA PAWTMQ
in soasn

11.06
O C A T IM S

____ 1130
© 0  RYANS NOFE 
0 I 0 F U M O A S T Y U

1135
O  ALL St THE FAMLV

1:05

1:30
| AS THE WORLD TURNS 
fOOMERPYLS

) l  to) PAFfTSfO CERAMICS (FK) 

200
0 ©  ANOTHER WORLD 
( 7 0  ONE UFE TO UVE 
n r  PS) AMOY ORFYITH 
© (■ TH E C O N S TITU TIO N  THAT 
0EUCAT1 BALANCE (WED) 
0 IW IU A O C  OF FLORAL PAJNT- 
SaQ(FRf)

2:30
© O C A P O O L
®  PS) (MEAT SPACE COASTER 
©  ( W) PLAY BNOOE (MON)
0  (to) FROM THE AMERCAN 
FILM SMTTTUTE (THU)
0  (to) MAOC OP WATERCOL- 
ORStFRQ

2:35
n  WOMANWATCH (MON)

300

S SANTA BARBARA 
OUDStOUQHT 
OENERAL HOSPITAL 

P PS) SUDS SUNNY 
) |I0| F10RK3ASTYII 
< m VOLTRON OEFENOER OP

305
O  BATTLE OP THE PLANETS 
(MON-WED)
B  FUNTBM (THU. Fid)

3:30
dlPD SCOOSVOOO  
S  I to) MtoTER ROQERS 
0  P ) SfSPCCTOR OAOOET

3:35
B  HSCKLI AND JBCKL1 

400
0  ©  U TTLI HOUSE ON THE
P R A M
©  0  RITUALS
(TJ 0  MERVOIIFFM

0  ( W) SESAME STREET q  
0P IH EATH C U FF

4.05
B  FUNTSTONES 

4:30
©  0  RITUALS |M0N)
©  0  OFFSENT STROWS (TUB-

11 PS) NEMAN ANO MASTERS 
O FfM iUM VfRM  
0 M T M IW E S IC S  MUSC 

435

500

I THREES COMPANY 
I  U T S  MARI A DEAL 
IDUKIS OF HAJZARO 

(10) OCCANUS (MON)
(to) UNOCRSTANOMIO 

HA WOR (TUE)
0  (to| NEW UTERACY: AN
serROoucTKM t o  c o m p u t e r s

l (  Ml MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
1 |I0) ART OF 1

1200

ddsUesueiANr
S aS ;
art Urvft had

4:56
B  CANOO CAMERA (THU)
____ 5.00

8  AOtoCULTURi USJlS s

THEATRE

IPIWHAS
505

B IF U O Y  BUNCH 

5:30
0 © F C O F L I S  COURT 
©BM ’AS'N
f  (toIn( I0| GCCAMUS (liON)

m m S f f  LfTIRACY: AN 
•FTROOUCnON TO I
(WED)
f  ;>o: to; MONEY P U Q U  fT rj| 

( ■  ANT OF S O N

DEAR AUBYs I have been 
married for three years to a man 
who divorced his wife because 
she was having an affair with 
another man. I was already 
divorced when I met him. Now 
the problem. My husband feels 
gull^'Jabout his divorce. He talks 
to rpe'about his concern for her 
mehtal health, and he worries 
about who is comforting her 
sexually. I've heard this for three 
years now. and It Isn't doing 
much for my mental health.

His ex-wlfc has Ihe house In 
her name and their two children 
live with her. She's currently 
seeing a very wealthy man who 
has remodeled her home and 
takes her out. and I presume he 
"comforts" her.

Meanwhile. I'm living In a 
m odest apartm ent w ith a 
6-yrar-old child from my pre
vious marriage and a husband 
who Is worrying about his ex
wife's menial health and sexual 
needs.

I feel like saying. "My first 
marriage failed, too. hut I've 
picked up the pieces and gone 
un. 1 married you because I loved 
you. latlll do. but I don't spend 
my time worrying about my 
ex-husband's mental state or 
sexual needs."

What is wrong. Abby? Why 
- din I beginning to feel like I have 
hall a husband?

SECONDTHOUGHTS 
IN LOUISVILLE

’  DEAR SECOND THOUOHTSi
Your husband Is loo preoccupied 
with his ex-wlfe. and you are 
beginning to feel that you have 
half a husband because you 
have. He needs counseling In 
order to let go of whal he no 
longer has: her. Tell him what 
you feel like Idling him and 
Insist that he get professional 
help.

DEAR ABBYi Thank you for 
all the good things you had to

(to) FLOfVOA HOME DROWN

(S) MOVE

say about Marriage Encounter. 
But Abby. we must ask for a 
correction Immediately.

Marriage Encounter Is all (he 
things you said II was. It Is for 
couples who have good mar
riages. And It Is a crash course 
for couples who want lo put the 
honeymoon sparkle back Into 
their marriages and keep It 
there. But It Is not a counseling 
session In any form whatsoever!

If a couple nerds counseling, 
they should seek It first, and 
when they are hack on the right 
tra ck , they  sh ou ld  treat 
t^irnsrlves to a Marriage En
counter weekend to reaffirm 
rhelr commitment of love and 
marriage.

Hoping to see this correction 
soon.

H.ANDC. BPITZER 
IN S.C., LUTHERAN 

I f  ARRIAOE ENCOUNTER
DEAR H. AND C.t I submit 

this correction with my apolo
gies. The trouble with "correc
tions" Is that those who have 
read the erroneous Information 
rarely see the corrections.

DEAR ABBTt Vo gel right to 
the point. I'm a 26-year-old man 
with a serious problem. I have 
very bad acne scars on my face. 
They hinder my professional life 
as well as my social life. I've had 
them for years, and now I want 
lo do something about (hem.

Can you recommend any 
mcdieatlon, treatment or even 
plastic surgery? I would greatly 
appreciate It. Please help me. 
Thanks.

SCARPACE

DEAR SCARP ACE: !f you
don't know a dermatologist or 
board-certified plastic surgeon 
who uses a technique called 
dermabrasion, call your county 
medical association and ask It to 
recommend a few. This pro
cedure can be done with a local 
anesthetic In a doctor's office, or 
In a hospital If a general anes
thetic Vs, used.

Depending on how badly 
scarred your face Is. this pro
cedure will give you a practically 
"new " skin surface. It Is not 
painless, but It's not nearly os 
painful as a condition that 
causes one to sign himself 
"Scarfacc." Go for II. and good 
luck.

DEAR ABBY: So "Celeste, 
Texas" thinks that only virgins 
have a right lo wear white 
wedding gowns and marry In a 
church. Who gave "Celeste" the 
rlghl In act as God's Judge on
earth?

If women arc expected to save 
themselves for marriage, so 
should men. In fact. It men 
would Iry lo save themselves for 
marriage, then more women 
would be able to!

As for wearing white. If a bride 
wants to wear purple and a bone 
In her nose, and walk up ihe 
aisle lo "Shake Your Booty." 
th a t 's  her business. And 
whether she's a virgin or not Is 
s tr ic t ly  betw een  her, her^ 
husband and God.

HOPPING MAD IN TEXAS

(Getting married? Send for 
Abby'a new. updated, expanded 
booklet. " How to Have a Lovely 
Wedding."  Send your name and 
address clearly printed wttn a 
check or money order for $2.50 
(this Includes postage) to: Dear 
Abby. Wedding booklet, P.O. 
Box 38923. Hollywood. Calif. 
90038.)

ir jF to y d T h — Irs s

Boy Scouts Hold 
Court Of Honor

1236 638
BllAVtlTTO H AYER

B o y  S c o u t  T r o u p  34 .  
sponsored by the First United 
Methodist Church. Sanford, 
held a Court o f Honor this 
month. There were 36 boys and 
guests In attendance.

The Rev.George A. Bute III 
gave the Invocation and Greg 
Ferguson, senior patrol leader 
welcomed the parents and 
guests and led Ihe Pledge of 
Allegiance and the Scout Oath. 
He also Introduced Scoutmastesr 
Herman Schroder who In
troduced the Troop Committee: 
Rev.Buie, executive officer; 
Julllan Johnson, chairman; and 
Mike Kyle. Harold Branch. John 
Ferguson, and Brian Cllc- 
quennol. all members of the 
Troop Committee.

Greg Ferguson proceeded to 
light three candles representing 
the Scout Oath., Motto and 
Slogan. The Scouts formed a line 
and each Scout In turn lit each 
candle representing the 12 
points of the Scout Laws.

Presentations were made to 
Cory Stlckney Second Class and 
Swimming Merit Badge: John 
M orlarty Secnd Class and 
Swimming Merit Badge: Scout 
Ferguson Tenderfoot and First 
place In Cooking contest al 
Desert Camporee: John Leonard. 
Tenderfoot and Swimming Merit 
Badge; Matthew Driver. First 
Class and recognised for Order of 
Arrow, Brian Cllcquennol. Jr., 
Order of Arrow: Greg Ferguson 
for completing his Brown-Sea 
Course.

Mark Bose. Eagle Scout, told 
the Scouts to study and listen to 
the leaders and they too could be 
Eagle Scouts. He told them he 
spent many hours In this very 
room. Rev. Buie told how the 
church and the Scouts are re
lated and can work for the good 
of both.

One of the more Interesting 
parts of the meeting was when 
Mike Kyle, former Scoutmaster, 
was presented with a plaque for 
his dedication to Troop 34 from 
the church and the Scouta.

Johnson told the boys that he 
was very happy to see the 
Interest the boys have In Scout
ing. With Interest like that we 
are sure lo grow into a fine 
Troop.

Ferguson reported that In ad
dition to the (.wards the Scouts 
received they also earned many 
ukill awards which they get as 
soon as they earn them He also 
told of future plana of cam pouts 
and activities. John Morlarty 
and Matt Driver retired the

colors and everyone was dis
missed.

Coffee, cookies and koolald 
was served by Margaret Cllc
quennol.
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Try Our Famous 
3 Piece Dinner!

*2.39
3 pieces ol golden brown F-smous Recipe 

Fried Chicken, masned potatoes and gravy, 
creamy cob slaw and two fresh, hot biscuits.
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TH E  BORN LOSER
r

by An  Sanaom

ARCHIE by Bob Montana
'C LA P  TO CEB THE 

6TUPCNTS GETTING 
BACK TO THE BASIC*.'

I  WON P E R  WHY 
THE SUPPEN IN TERCSTf

EEK A MEEK _________________________ by Howl# Schntldar

1 Wt’Vt COME A lOfc WAV'

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargraavaa A Stllara

M ft.F U H N Y , I \M*MT 'TtHJ 
T O  ^ T A N P  A T  THE P fC fj 
AMP CALL THE G V E G T 9 ' 
NAANE^ AC THEY ARRIVE

P U P D t N 'F A C E

f a t t y y s h r /m p

sit*/!.

BUGS BUNNY

ok, vabstu sorl loo meab ih e / lO P U N N y

FRANK AND ERNEST
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—  A P T P ft  M Y
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Fat: What Kind Just As 
Important As How Much

DEAR DR. LAMB — All my apparently has no HI effects. I 
life. 1 have heard doctors re- can’t tell that they do any good, 
com m end that people eat* cither. The family Is concerned

V  CA5T

by Wamar Brothers

Dr.
Lamb

chicken and fish and less beef 
and pork. I’ll agree on fish, since 
It contains llttJe or no fat. but 
chicken, no. If you skin a 
3 pound chicken, you'll find 
almost one pound of fat on It.

DEAR READER -  It Is not Just 
a question of how much fat. but 
what kind of fat. The fat In 
poultry Is only about one-third 
saturated fat. Saturated fat la the 
kind of fat that Is most likely to 
cause high cholesterol levels and 
fatty-cholesterol deposits In ar
teries. About half of the fat In 
beef Is saturated fat. and beef 
c o n t a i n s  v e r y  l i t t l e  
polyunsaturated fat. Chicken fat 
Is a little less than one-third 
polyunsaturated fat. Tork fat has 
a little less saturated fat than 
beef.

Hens and older chickens do 
have a lot of fat, but the edible 
portion of fryer chicken, when 
raw. Is only about 5 percent fat 
by weight. That Is about the 
same as the separaole lean-only 
portion of round steak. The cut 
of poultry also makes a dif
ference. The fryer breast with 
the skin Is less than 2.3 percent 
fat. and much less If you take the 
skin off after you have baked It.

You are right that wild game Is 
usually much leaner than 
domestic animals. Grass-fat beef 
Is leaner than lot-fattened beef, 
but the American public doesn't 
like these leaner and tougher 
types of meat.

You sound like the kind of 
person who would cook In ways 
to avoid fat In the diet. That Is a 
good practice to control weight 
and to help avoid heart disease, 
so I'm sending you The Health 
Letter 9-12. Kitchen Power for 
Weight Control.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
mother Is In her 80s and has a 
heart condition. Her doctor put 
her on a heart medicine and

Gtasslum. About three months 
er. he put her on Nltrostat 

because she told him she needed 
It. She was told to place one 0.4 
mg. tablet under her tongue 
every three minutes until she 
used three.

She uses these like water. I 
have seen her use them three 
and four times In 24 hours, and

by Bob Thaws

GARFIELD by Jim Davla

about this, but she left word with 
the doctor that her case Is not to 
be discussed with us. Is the 
Nltrostat strong enough to do 
harm or Is It a placebo to satisfy 
her?

DEAR READER -  It shouldn't 
be any problem. Nltrostat Is a 
medicine that Is commonly used 
to prevent or relieve heart pain 
(angina). Its use Is limited to

three tablets In succession since. 
If the pain Is that bad. the 
patient needs to see a doctor 
Immediately. The use of three or 
four In 24 hours Is fine, and 
Nltrostat will abort or prevent 
anginal pain.

Scud yo u r questions to Ur 
Lamb. P.O. Box 1551. Radio City 
Station. .Veil* York. AM'. 10019.

ACROSS

I Untli (Scot)
4 Frtnch womtn 

(abbr)
8 Noli
12 HouM wing
13 flenove from 

allies
14 R«mirkibfep*r-

•an (ll |
15 l»w il*g*M 

(tbbi)
18 Tirry
17 Rtpetlmg from 

msmory
18 Willfefe 
20 Epic h«ro 
22 Po«tic

contraction
24 Compni point
25 Dittgruintn. 
20 English

compatti
33 Fitting rtturn ’
34 Swtrvs 
38 Silkworm
37 Skill
38 Gusm •••port 
30 Mtrnmtnt 
40 Slovenly
42 Mtucin (tits 
44 Arlitt'l mtdium
46 12. Romtn
47 Formy/y trom 
51 Eyo (»i)
55 Humbls
56 Butt*
58 Allay______
50 Not bright 
60 S«l (Gsr |
81 Wlvs(Sp)
62 Confer
63 Riv*r in Turksy
64 Burling intact

Bryopftytic 
pllnts 
Contort ol 
Amon-Rl 
Jtcob't twin 
Vogut 
Mouthful 
Admit 
gtindton

10 Allot
11 Sourc* ol 

m«felt
10 Scan
21 Rhons tnbuliry 
23 Invitation ra- 

tpont* (abbr)
25 Moiltm print
26 Nothing but
27 C(t« md dogt
28 Ghostly
30 Monty
31 Fisld
32 Nolhmg (Fr)
35 Wlfert (Fr)
38 Htbrtw Infer
39 Actrsu Fithsr
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41 Watatloggad 
43 Ptrfectot 
45 Atiom
47 Dtmont
48 Ground grtin 
40 H twins n

g o d d n t

50 Sinister look
52 Socnl club 

(abbr)
53 Gangttar't girlf

riend
54 Naular
57 Briny dttp

jj »

r • 10 it

r
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110 it

DOWN

Skinny fith 
Young ltdy (Fr, 
nbbr)
Island ntti 
Cortics
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WIN AT BRIDGE
B y  Ja m e s  J a c o b y

Th at s c ie n t i f ic  b id d in g  
becomes Impossible when the 
opponrnls have swallowed up all 
your bidding roam Is not a 
startling revelation to any of you 
readers. South was confronted 
with Just such a situation after 
opening with a strong, artificial 
two-club bid. At his next turn to 
art. the bidding level was at five 
diamonds. He did bid five hearts, 
hoping to catch his partner with 
as much as a black king.

North not only had that black 
king but also felt his singleton 
diamond might have value. He 
carried on to six. Although a 
little rash, the contract was good 
enough. Declarer won the 
diamond ace. played A-K-Q of 
hearts and gave up a heart trick.

Back came the nine of spades 
from East, who knew from 
declarer's failure to trump a 
diamond In dummy that he had 
no more diamonds. Since the 
spade finesse was only a 50-30 
chance, and the probability was 
better than 65 percent that clubs 
would split 3-2 to provide 
enough tricks for the contract. 
South went right up with the 
spade ace. When clubs did not 
split, he was down one.

Before giving up the heart 
trick, declarer should have 
tested the clubs. When he learns 
that clubs are not behaving, he 
must hope that the spade king Is 
In East's hand. After declarer 
haa given up a heart trick, he 
can get to dummy with the club 
king to take the spade ftnetae.

NORTH 11-tMt
* 2 8 7 5 4
T i l
S I
*  K 1 4 1 2

WEST EAST
a s : ♦ K 9 4
V4 V J  10 58

. 4 K U 1041S ♦ J  45 42
♦ J 017 ♦ 10

SOUTH
*  A Q 13
V A K q T 4 1
♦ A
+ AQ5

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer South
Wetl North E u l  Suih

I *
1* P u t i *  SV
Pan IV  P u t Put
P u t

Opening lead: I K

i

HOROSCOPE
W hat Th e  D ay 

W ill B rin g ...

Y O U R  B IR T H D A Y  
NOVEMBER 38,1984

This coming year you might 
have to shoulder m o t  work or. 
career responsibilities. Some
thing rewarding will result, pro
vided you do a good Job.

today be sure to voluntarily pick 
up your end of the lab. Don't

«ve pals cause to label you a 
eeloader.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

You'tl liave to be a trifle thick- 
skinned and able to cope with 
obstacles today If you nope to 
achieve your objectives. Don't be 
a milquetoast.

i AQITTARIUS  (Nov. 23 Dec. 
21) The freedom of Indepen
dence you so highly prize could 
suffer restrictions today because 
of your own behavior. Instead of 
the action of others. Astro-Graph 
predictions for each zodiac sign 
at $1 each or the Matchmaker 
set at $2 each make excellent 
stocking siuffers for the entire 
family. Send for them today by

(Feb. 20-March 20) 
Have alternate plana ready today 
Just In case your first Ideas fall to 
work. If you're prepared, road
blocks can be circumvented.

mailing your request to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489, Radio CUy
Station, New York. NY 10019. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) In your social Involvements

(March 21-April 19) 
Unless you know exactly what to 
expect from another. Joint ven
tures could fizzle today. Don’t 
get Involved with any unknown 
quantities.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) in 
Important career matters today, 
rely solely upon yourself and not 
upon others. The support you're 
soliciting may not be available.

QEMufl (May 21-June 20) 
Your own thoughts could con
tribute to uncertainties today

and cause unnecessary pre
ssures where work is concerned. 
Don't get rattled.

CANCER {June 21 July 22) if 
you gamble on unfamiliar people 
or situations, you're not apt to 
like the payoff today. Stay In 
your own playing field.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It will 
be wise today not to resurrect 
volatile, old laaupa that you don't 
see eye-to-eye on with your 
mate. Don't ask for trouble.

VtROO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) If 
you have to perform any tedious 
mental tasks today, try to have 
someone double check your 
work. You could make errors.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 Oct. 23) You 
could be taken advantage of 
today If you're an Impulsive 
buyer. Take a hard look at 
anything offered as a bargain 
before plunking down your cash.

■CORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be 
careful today that you are not a 
stem disciplinarian In family 
situations you normally tolerate. 
Don't let minor Infractions cause 
you to overreact. ,

ANNIE by Laonard Sian
TALK ABOUT UJCH 11 COULPNT
be in a oerrett PoentoH to
FIN0 OUT IF AMCft PLUMft 16 
TNC GUY I'M LOOWMO FOP.

- I T U  K  TAlCMY MAKING MY 
REPORTS TO THAT CREEPY 
COUPLE THAT H/MP PE 
FIND HIM
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Bill R. Young • Owner
3600 S. Sanford Ave. 321-6173 

Sanford
FREE PHONE ESTIMATES

chick our low prices • fast delivery service 
COMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 

LICENSED - INSURED • BONDED
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BREAKFAST SPECIAL
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SPECIALS

MARKEl DAY & NIGHT GRILL
JUME A TINA POPZlOOwnrr. 

P h . 335-0738 not Fnadk An.-laafate

Dr. Richard Michael
ctn»:f„cu»_ei ewamm

FACT. 1.  j .  man 8% of modwaw, 
OOOM »OO0*O hM  OuCCOtO In MOO*nfl
to#** aiotgro oft
FACT: Clinical alanine, a im  with iho 
0*01 ooi tearing modifiad 0>of U S  ha»

wionf. wfiAo mcroaamg muoclo lo >

Q U E S TIO N  O F  T H E  W E E K ?
Why do you continue to gain vslght. even 
when you continue to eat le*»? M9-S5M 

171 Lak. Mao BM. 321-2715 ' MTFS9-SW9-1

WE HAVE 
MOVED

OUR MW ADDRESS IS ZAYRC PLAZA 
AIRPORT RLVD. A 17-92, SANFORD 

O H  CERTIFICATES - CRAFT CLASSES 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 329-4800

A  & ty &

ACI AUTO

ramaror
flAOIATOISa,LLM*CALL1Y-QWNaR
ooo ôawam. niFSINCHAVI. m «U  1ANF0RD

OPEN MON. THRU PRLM 
SAT. 8-11

ALL WORK OUARANTIIO 
IOAV SERVICE

utImm 10% DISCOUNT

cjJ^ jfo t;Ju '0 x Jiio h s
AT PRICKS YOU 
JOAN AFFORD

S e c o n d  I iiCOND IM A G E
CONSIGNMEIfT CLOTHING 

I 1 M 4 1 I
27th SL A 17-92 moat to Jowot n 

Sanlord

I
I
I
I

★  A tte n tio n  ★  ^
MERCEDES-BENZ & BMW OWNERS

WE SPECIALIZE 
IN THESE CARS & 
OTHER FOREIGN 

CARS ^
WR ALSO OFFER FREE PICKUP A OEUVERY

IMPORTED CAR SERVICE
LOCATED AT THE CORNER OP Mth ST. AND THE 
OLD LAKE MANY ROAD. IN THE SECURITY IN
DUSTRIAL COMPLEX BUIUMNQ 112.
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1 LOIN OF MY NHL COME TO THE SOURCE.
Family Credit has loan* lor home 
Improvement education, vacations. 
ofetebtconaoUdattOftWa even have 
loans to help your business grow 

And we purchase mortoaoes so 
you can tree up your valuable coin 

Gome by or ocul the Family Credit 
office nearest you Wa in your loan 
source.

Family Croat! Sorrtoss, Inc
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BAYHEAD PET HOSPITAL & 
HEALTH CENTER

H P. KORNICK D.V.M.

VACCINATE YOUR PEfN^W
MON. THRU THUDS 7 PM • to PM ~ 

SAT 1 PM • 5 PM
900 Lake Mary Blvd. 
Sanford. Fla 322-8803
PAC N’ SEND

304 East Cemmertlal SL
(305)323-1137 Sanford

ssoMSY-rataar s s u o
samaM Y ao atzeo

Sew Hour* Th Scnr You better 
I'rvtcwNm.tl IWkaglng And 

Shipping Sen-Ice 
COOO UUD SOUS JSC 

QUICKCR-ULTTER-CrKAPtR •
Caawalaat Orntfai Ucatlaa baate Tka Canar Free Past Offlca.

PACKAGING 
CUSTOM BOXES 

FOAM MOLD 
SYSTEM 

GIFT
WRAPPING 
SNIPPING 

PACKAGING 
SUPPUU 

FRUIT OEDCRS

We'll Bring The 
Best In Decorating 

Right To Your Home
CUSTOM DRAPERIES • BEDSPREADS 

WOVEN WOODS • MINI BUNDS - VERTICALS 
CARPET • VINYL - W^LL COVERINGS

FREE ESTIMATE 322-3315
NO OBLIGATION 322-7*42

P h i l i p s  MC0mT 6

JANf PHILIPS
In Ikastnrws Sint 1931

3I> W 13t| ST. SAHTOte

•
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Peggy Brewer, owner of the Barn House, Casselberry

P e n n s y lv a n ia  D a y  
Fu n  A t  B a rn  H o u s e

A - /  1 'u u A tl
P re s e n ts :

N 3 & \1 £ 0
*295PACKAGE INCLUDES

• townd ir p m  I'ontportsKon t«n  Midfm. h i  Amo ^

• Accommodaitoht fo* 1 4 •* f Mgata ee cho*ca of hefa* SSilSH,*.»
• WomoU We tiarafwa bcfa w aot i  Acaŵ co ha, Owaa OCtUfWfVY
• U S  Hofaf la* 4 u . «  Ta. ton McSdad maaftl LAHO 4 AM

CONTACT JOYCE
Sanferd Plaza Surfs*, Fla. 323-2280

A Casselberry landmark, the lluckhorn Bar. In 
now under nrw management and has a new 
name— thr Ham House— hut It still has 
old-fashioned friendly atmusphere. Come In and 
mingle with thr home folks at the liarn House 
located at 8 S. Highway 17-02 and meet the new 
owner. Peggy Hrrwer. and night bartender Cindy 
Dwaycr.

The bar Is open, serving beer and wine. Monday 
through Saturday from 11 a.m. lo 2 a.m. and 
Sunduy. 1 p.m. to midnight.

Peggy, who moved. Igcre from Pennsylvania, 
bought the buslnrtut on Oct. 3. and changed the 
name to Horn House, because that Is the name of 
a tavern which she owns In New Brighton. Pa.

Every Sunday afternoon Is "Pennsylvania Day" 
with free food such as raw vegetables and dtps, 
shepherd's pic and "Lazy Man" plrogls. served

and Peggy Invites all the Pennsylvanians and 
other northerners to drop In and get acqunlntrd 
with the local folks. From 4-6 p.m.. drnft bei-r !->• 
only 50 cents.

With an old-fashioned pub atmosphere. The 
Ham House In Casselberry has a dart room with 
five boards, quarter pool tables and a bowler 
machine for a little friendly competition. There Is 
also a television, dance floor and juke box.

At Ham House you can get a free bag of Ice with 
every six-pack of beer you buy.

Peggy also serves' linger foods and snacks. He 
sure to try the specialty of the house Is steak 
salad, which Includes steak, french fries, cheese, 
hardbollcd egg. lettuce, und tomatoes.

Plan now to celebrate New Year's Eve at the 
Ham House. There will be a free food spread and 
no cover charge.

The number I 
you need for 
your financial 
needs.
TtwreS one simple source 
for taking care of your 
business ami iieraonal 
financed needs. Call

iD sm
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British Inflation Low 
Unemployment High

LONDON (UPI) — British Inflation Is expected In 
stay relatively low for the next three years, but 
unemployment, already at rpeord levels, will 
continue to rise, the Midland Hank Kcvlcw 
predicted Monduy.

Kclail price Inflation is expected to average 4 
percent In 1084. and the rate Is expected lo fall to 
3 percent by 1087. the Review said.

The bank's monthly review said It also.

expected Interest rates to ease, but cautioned that 
the forecast depended as much on developments 
In the United Stales os In Britain.

The British pound, for example. Is predicted by 
the Review to be trading at 81.32 next year and 
rising lo 81.55 by 1087. The pound has hovered 
between $ 1.20 and 81.30 since early September.

Economic growth Is expected to Increase by 3 
percent next year, and 2 percent In 1086

PARAMOUNT 
ALUMINUM CO.

IXTUtOS RMMOCLMS • MSM8 • MFFIT 
AND FASCIA • CARPORTS • CONVENTIONS 

» SCSE1NHM • VINYL HttUMMU 
• PATIO COVERS • POOL WLOSUdU • SPAMS 

berate I  Iraarte *  Im w  Cm um  D*r a t *  flaanrui fcafckii 
nil ISTIMATll to Yt |f flit* CUIMTIi

TREE
CARPU wm t PVRCXAU 
OF ANY SCRON ROOM 

lA trfh U  Caters)

M O W  O P E N
WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIR 

and PAWN ^HOP
Ph.*323-I327

2109 S. FRENCH AVL, SANFORD
• Special Design •  Custom Work
• Kealore Antique Jewelry • Rote* Repair
• Clock • Watch Repair
• King Suing • Stone Setting

• AdotsIm U • Fine Jewelry Saks
wt m ssus urns •AMim asm  SBATtm>tm

*100 OFF,--
L c  r

h r ’

Limllrti Offer
• PAINT PROTECTIO N , V -
• RU8T PROTECTION * '  1
• INTERIOR PROTECTIO N
• UNOERCOATINQ

H o t e l  7 \o U c £ i& H  p e te fa f t
7<m»

MS WEST 27th 87.
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DANGER SIONAIS OF PMCHEO NIRYES
1 Fraquant Haadacfiaa
2 Low Bach or H ip Pain
3 Olulnaaa or Lo st of tlaao
4 N u m b n .i i  of Hand* or Foal 
ft Narvouanaaa 
ft. Hack Pain or Slitfnaaa 
7. Arm and Shouidar Pain
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0) CHIROPRACTIC INC
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HEARING AID CENTERS

2701 S. Or Undo Or. 
Sanford 

323-5702

120 S. Hwj. 1792 
Casitfbtfq 
1344771
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CALENDAR
TUESDAY. NOV. 37

Nutrition In the 80s seminar by Bob Masslc. 
former tennis pro and professional dancer, of 
Light Force Co., 7 p.m., Langford Hotel. Winter 
Park. Free to the public.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m., closed. 8 
p.m., step. 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m.. closed. 8 
p.m., step. 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos Club. noon, closed.

24-Hour AA group beginners open discussion. 8 
p.m.. Second and Bay Streets. Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m., closed. Messiah 
Lutheran Church. 17-92 and Dogtrack Road.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m., 
Florida Power & Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. 
Sanford.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 28
Newspaper collection drive to benefit Humane 

Society Shelter. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 2800 County 
Home Road. Sanford.

Casselberry Rotary Club breakfast. 7:30 a.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center, 200 N. Triplet Drive.

Financial advisory service for senior citizens 
available by appointment, 1 p.m., Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. Call 
831-3551, ext. 264.

Medicare help for seniors. 10 a.m. until noon. 
Casselberry Senior Center 200 N. Triplet Drive. 
Casselberry.

Special bowling league for handicapped Indi
viduals, 3:15-5 p.m., Longwood Falrlanes Bowl
ing Center. 607 Savage Court (off State Road 
434). Call 834-2145 for Information.

Italtan-American War Veterans of WWI, WWII, 
Korea and Vietnam, 7:45 p.m., 5900 Hibiscus 
Road, Orlando.

Assertive Communication discussion for single 
parents, 7:30 p.m.. Jewish Community Center. 
851 N. Maitland Ave., Maitland featuring Linda 
Gibbs. Free to the public. Free babysitting. For 
Information call Robin Kohn at 645-5933.

Welcome Wagon Retirees Couples Bridge Club. 
7:30 p.m.. Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

Altamonte Springs AA, closed. 8 p.m., Alta
monte Springs Community Church.

Casselberry AA. closed, 8 p.m.. Ascension 
Lutheran Church.

Rebos Club AA, 130 Normandy Rood, 5:30 p.m. 
and 8 p.m.. closed.

Sanford Bom to Win AA. 120] W. First St.. 8 
p.m.. open.

THURSDAY, NOV; 29
Glaucoma checkup by the Seminole County 

Health Department. 9 a.m., Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry.

Fuel for Top Mental and Physical Power 
program featuring Dr. Bronson Lane, executive 
director of Dairy and Food Nutrition Council of 
Florida and Dr. Glenn Cunningham, professor of 
chemistry at UCF. 7 p.m.. University of Central 
Florida Student Center auditorium. Call 275- 
2117 for Information.

Lake Mary Rotary Club. 8 a.m., Mayfair 
Country Club.

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m.. Big 
Cypress.

Sanford Rotary Club. noon. Sanford Civic 
Center.

Free blood pressure checks, 10 a.m. to noon. 
Casselberry Senior Center, 200 N. Triplet Drive. 
Casselberry.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. F ir* St., 8 p.m., open, 
speaker.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m.. closed. First United 
Methodist Church.

Overeaters Anonymous, open, 7:30 p.m. Com
munity United Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92. Casselberry,

FRIDAY. NOV. 90
Optimist Club of South Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. 

Holiday Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte Springs.
S e m i n o l e  C o m m u n i t y  C o l l e g e  

Chorale/Chortsters/Chorallera Concert. 7:30 p.m.. 
Fine Arts Building Concert Hall. No admission 
charge.

Weklva AA (no smoking), 8 p.m. Wcklva 
Presbyterian Church. SR 434, at Weklva Springs 
Road. Closed.

Longwood AA, 6 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church, SR <
and place.

434, Longwood. Alanon. same time

H O U S E
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KITCHEN OPEN 11 A.M. • 9 P.M.
STBAK SALAD 8

•UNDAY F IM O IR  FOODS 4 |# #|J0 ^
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M S 11 AM to 2 AM
• SOUTH HWY, 17-W

SUN. 1 PM • 12 PM 
CASSELBERRY
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Tanglewood AA, 8 p.m., St. Richard s Episcopal 
Church. Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same lime 
and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St- 
closed.

SATURDAY, DSC. 1
Newspaper Drive to benefit All Souls School, 

drop off papers at All Souls Church parking lot. 
902 S. Oak Ave.. Sanford.

Origami (Oriental art of paper folding! 
workshop for holiday decorations, beginners. 
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.i advanced. 1:30*4:30 
p.m.. Loch Haven Art Center. Beginners can elect 
to stay adl day. Tuition and materials fee. $12 
members, 915 non-members. S5 materials. Res
ervations by Nov. 29. call 896-4231.

SabaJ Point Elementary School Family Fun Day 
Carnival and Craft Show, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Carnival rides, food and crafts.

Children’s Festival. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Christmas Parade, 11 a.m.. The Springs Plaza. 
State Road 434, Longwood. Prizes for best 
costumes for children up to 12 years and 
decorated bikes. Sants, clowns, xoo. puppet show 
and entertainment. Sponsored by Central Florida 
Alta and Crafts Guild.

Country Store Christmas Sale to benefit SOAR. 
Inc., for preservations of birds or prey, 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m., Eastmonte Civic Center. Altamonte 
Springs. Program by "Eagle Lady" Doris Mager 
and door prizes each hour.

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. open 
discussion.

Sanford Womens’ AA. 1201 W. First St.. 2 
p.m.. closed.

Casselberry AA Step. 8 p.m.. Ascension 
Lutheran Church. Overbrook Drive.

Rebos and Live Oak AA. noon, Reboa Club, 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry (closed). Clean Air 
AA for non-smokers, first floo^. same room, same 
place and time.

SUNDAY, DEC, 3
by Cen
1 5 p.m..’

Springs Plaza, State Road 434 at Wcklva Springs 
Road. Student art show and Lyman High School 
carolers.

Community Chorus Concert, 3 p.m. Fine Arts 
Building Concert Hall. Seminole Community 
College. Sanford. Free to the public.

Narcotics Anonymous. 7 p.m.. 1201 W. First 
St.. Sanford.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m., open discussion. 
Florida Power and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue, Sanford.
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Children’s Festival sponsored by Central 
Florida Arts and Crafts Guild, noon tn 5 p.m.. The
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Merrea Jones, Beauty Shop owner, with customer, Renee Buggs of Sanford.

AAerrea Jones Offers 
Hair Care Specials

Take advantage or the special on Care Free 
Curls, perm rrlaxcr. and shampoo and set that 
runs to Dec. I at Merrea Jones Beauty Shop. 2151 
Dixie Ave.. Midway. Call 323-5407 or 323-2180 
for an appointment. Walk-In customers are also 
welcome. The shop Is* open Tuesday through 
Saturday.

Merrea Jones, owner and operator. Is a licensed 
master cosmetologist with the slates of Florida 
and New York.

She offers all types of treatments and condi
tioning using chemical rrlaxers. press and curl, 
and products by Care Free Curl. Lustra Silk. DU 
Curl, and Elasta. She does shampoo and set. 
haircuts, blow dry and curl, tinting, frosting, 
tipping, and eyebrow arching.

The daughter of Louise Hampton and the late 
Charlie Hampton. Merrea was born and raised In 
Sanford. She returned here In 1976 and opened 
her own beauty shop after 8 years In Rochester, 
N.Y. She was (rained at the Continental School of

Beauty Culture in-Rochester graduating In 1971, 
She usually returns each summer to the school 
for a refresher course as well as attending Central 
Florida hairdressing and cosmetology workshops 
and seminars. She attends a continuing educa
tion class under Marshal Durocher In Jordon 
Marsh. Colonial Plaza, training In sculptured 
nails, facials and hair cuts.

She learned how to use pivot point rollers while 
at Continental School of Beauty Culture.

She Is married to Theatteress Jones Jr. and 
they hnve two children. Leartls and Therr-a.

Merrea Is active In Ihe Order of the Eastern Star 
Sweet Harmony Chapter 388 of which she Is 
treasurer and a past Queen of Sheba: the 
Daughters of Elks: and the Morning Glory 
Missionary Baptist Church. She Is currently Miss 
Elk for 1983-84 for the Evergreen Temple and a 
second lieutenant of Ihe Antler Guard. She Is a 
member of the Usher Board No. 1 and Is a pusl 
counselor for (he Young Adult Ushers and Choir.

M cK in n e y Keeps Fit 
For Business Race

■ra*

By Harihar Krtshnan 
UF1 Business W riter

DALLAS (UP1) — Joseph F. McKinney came 
Into his first million dollars at the age of 29 and 
ran it Into near bankruptcy three years later. Now 
at the age of 53 he runs a corporate empire poised 
to hit the bllllon-dollar males mark next year.

McKinney hasn't stopped running. But today 
he docs that In Jogging shoes along with the 
executives of his Tyler Corp. conglomerate. A

Rhyslcal fitness enthusiast. McKinney says a 
ealthy body Improves self-image and thus 

company productivity.
One of three sons of a small Philadelphia 

businessman who went bust In the hosier 
business when McKinney was a child, the 
multimillionaire looks more like a professional 
football lineman than a Jesuit-educated Harvard 
MBA.

The looks are as deceptive as the low-profile 
demeanor that hides the hard-core businessman 
inside.

"Bonum est dtfTusIvum sul (Good tends to 
diffuse Itself).”  Is McKinney's message to the 
more than 9,000 employees of his corporation 
that Includes the Allas Powder Co.. Hall-Mark 
Electronics Corp. both of Dallas: Reliance Univer
sal Inc. of Louisville, Ky.; Thurston Aviation. Inc. 
of Charlotte. N.C.: and the corporate Dagshlp. 
Tyler Pipe Industries, Inc., of Tyler. Texas.

The McKinney message, as diligently applied to 
Ihe business as to his passion for physical fitness, 
has reached all levels of the corporate ladder.

Leaa than 7 percent of McKinney's employees 
arc unionized. The management has "over
whelmingly defeated at least IS elections" to 
organize the rest of the employees who together 
own 30 percent of the corporation. The corpora
tion, company officials claim, has one of the best 
safety records despite the hazardous nature of Ita 
activities.

A portion of the corporate headquarters on the 
two top floors of the brand new 33-story San 
Jacinto Tower In downtown Dallas Is a gymnasi
um where the employees can been seen working 
out all hours of the day. Free parking Is provided 
employees.

In recent years, the company has been among 
the Fortune 500 leading U.S. Industrial compa
nies and generally has been In the lop 10 percent 
of that group in terms of return on year-end 
sharchplders’ equity.

For the first nine months of 1984, earnings 
from continuing operations advanced 82 percent 
to S2.31 per share, compared with SI.27 tn 1983.

McKinney teamed his hard knocks at the 
business feet of Jim Ling, once known as the king 
of conglomerates who started with some $2,000

to build what Is now the LTV Corp.
Working as a securities analyst In Philadelphia. 

McKinney came in contact with Ling In the 
1950s. That acquaintance helped bring Ihe young 
man to Dallas. The two started the Electro- 
Science Investors, a venture capital firm that got 
heavily Involved In high technology.

McKinney made his first million, which he now 
calls "only paper money." In 1960 when he was 
barely 29.

” 1 allowed myself lo be Impressed by the 
appreciation of the stocks without examining the 
justification for the appreciation.”  McKinney said. 
The predictable collapse of the firm came three 
years later and McKinney found himself In the 
hole for nearly $800,000.

The banka began hounding him and McKinney 
started running In panic.

Despite the urglngs of his friends to seek refuge 
tn Chapter I I .  McKinney remembered the advice 
of his father who had met a similar fate but had 
“ worked 20 hours a day lo pay back every penny 
he owed.”

McKinney returned to his securities business 
and once again crossed the path of his mentor. 
Ling. This time Ling asked his help to dispose of 
three military suppliers from Ihe LTV Corp.

Aided by “ Dumb Irish luck,”  McKinney 
founded the Saturn Industries and used Ihe 
company stock to settle the LTV liabilities.

In building Saturn. McKinney stuck lo one 
credo In the next 25 years: the subsidiaries he 
acquired must be leaders In Ihe field with 
excellent cash flow, managed by top people and 
In a position to sell to diverse customers.

He bought the C&U Transportation Co. In 1968 
for about 810 million. The company began 
transporting heavy equipment and machinery 
and money started pouring In. CRH made so 
much money In the next three years that 
McKinney waa able to acquire the second firm. 
Tyler Pipe, for 843 million.

Tyler Pipe, that would become the company’s 
flagship, was an instant success, so much that 
even tn Ihe midst of (he 1980s recession it 
returned more than 30 percent on assets while Ita 
competitors were falling by the wayside.

CRH Transportation was sold early this year for 
about 911 million.

"Uke my dad. who la a very honorable and 
admirable man. I Just hung In there after 
Electro-Science. He never took bankrutpey. He 
had been orphaned at Ihe age of 7. I learned a 
great deal from my dad. I have never made that 
mistake again." McKinney maid.

McKinney said his other objective Is to Institute 
a highly autonomous style of management.
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Bernard Fisher, hearing aid specialist at Orange Hearing Aid Center, 
Casselberry

Orange Hearing Center 
Offers Free Consultation

The Cul /hop"
ONLY FOR THOSE WHO CARE ABOUT THEIR HAiR-\

We Are Pleased To HaveBARBARA HITTILL
formerly of Conlne's Seauty Solon 

■ A Member Of Our Staff
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SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771,

Connie Dye Owner

Hearing a prrclou- gift urirl Chriatmas a llm** 
for Riving.

Dm you suspect lliul you have a hearing loss? 
Do you have problems understanding In crowds 
or noisy pliers? Have you ever said. "I can hear, 
but I ean't always understand"? Do somr people 
seem to mumble? Docs anyone say your TV Is loo 
loud? Have you been told you have nerve 
deafness and there's no hope

Well, there Is hope, most hearing problrmn can 
be helped!

Orange Hearing Aid Centers along with Custom 
Hearing Aids extend a personal Invitation to 
attend a "special consultation" to be held In their 
ofTIcesal the following limes:
ORLANDOt (84B-6820)Wednesday. Nov. 28. 0 
a m. to 6 p m.: CASSELBERRY (884-8778): 
Thursday. Nov. 29. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Friday, Nov. 
30. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.: Saturday. Dee. 1, 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m.

They are located at 1503 S. Orange Ave. In 
Orlando— opposite Orlando Regional Medical 
Center and at 120 Highway 17-92'ln Casselberry 
north of State Road 436. Call for more Informa
tion and nil ap|>ointmrnt for a complete hearing

test nndevaluation at nornst.
Share tills Information with a loved one or 

friend you think may have a hearing problem.
Thomas Huekalew. general manager of Hearing 

Instruments Research. Inc., will Ik? In the Orlando 
and Casselberry offices to conduct this special 
consultation. He has had many years experience 
solving problems with hearing and understand
ing. und would like to show you the new 
CUSTOMEAR8 It may Ik* the answer!

If these times arc Inconvenient. Mr. Muckalcw 
will be happy to see you another time. Please call 
for more Information. Ask about their In-home 
services for shut-ins.

Call now lo make your appointment to see If 
you can wear the CUSTOM EAR. The consultation 
and testing are absolutely free of charge. No high 
pressure tactics will be used lo get you lo 
purchase anything you do not need or want.

Hearing loss Is a family problem. Audiologist 
Irwin Pensack and Hearing Aid Specialist 
Bernard Fisher suggest (hat you bring your 
spouse or close family member or friend with you 
for your consultation. Appointment times fill 
rapidly, call now to Ik? suit* of yours.
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Japan May Resume Nuke Ship Tests
TOKYO. Nov. 12 |UPI| — .lapan's first und only 

nuclear-powered ship may get a chance lo 
resume lest voyages cut short 10 years ago by u 
radiation leak and repeatedly delayed by the 
Jinxed vessel's many detractors.

The trouble-plagued history of the Mutsu. an 
8.214-lon cargo ship propelled by a nuclear- 
powered sleam generator, began In 1969 when 
the vessel was commissioned by the Japanese 
government.

Completed In 1972 ut a cost of 823.3 million, 
the Mutsu did not set sail on Its maiden voyage 
until 1974 due lo opposition from fishermen who 
feared radioactive contamination to their rich 
scallop beds.

A week later, after scientists inserted the first 
few uranium luel rods Into the reactor, they were 
forced to shut It down due to a discharge of 
radioactivity through a gap In the reartor shield.

Sanford's A Lake M ary’s 
Newest Garden Center
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A highly placed ugcncy official said construc
tion of the new super-safe port should be 
completed by 1990. at which time researchers 
hope lo resume ocean tests cut short Ir. 1974 und 
get the nation's nuclear ship program back on 
track.
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Do You Want To Go To Heaven?
1. Admit your problem • Romans 3:23 * "For all 

have sinned.”

2. Accept God's only way • John 14:8 • Jesua 
said "I am the way, no one comas lo the 
Father, but by me.

3. Give Christ control • Jesus said "I aland at 
the door and knock, If any man hears and 
opens the door. I will coma In. Jesus loves you.

N«*d Help - Call 322-9222
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Business Leaders 
Say Big Budget 
Economy Threat

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The massive federal 
budget, considered by the majority of small 
business leaders to be the greatest challenge to 
the Reagan Administration. Is viewed as the 
biggest ihrrai lo their livelihoods and the 
economy during the next 12 to 18 months, a 
survey reported Monday.

The fourth annual Dun St Uradstreet. Inc. study 
of small business presidents showed that al
though more than 70 percent of the leaders arc 
optimistic about 1985. 80 percent fear the federal 
deficit may eat Into their profits unless a 
reduction In spending and an effective waste
cutting program Is given top priority.

The study reported that despite low Inflation 
rates. Interest levels have remained relatively 
high because of the deficit. More than half the 
respondents to the study, which divided the 
companies up between firms with sales above 11 
million and those with revenues below 81 million, 
said the government's second most Important 
task Is to control high Interest rates.

Many small businessmen Indicated In the 
report that the high cost of money has already 
hampered their ability to contribute to the 
economic recovery.

Despite the large deficit and high Interest rate*.
72 percent of the executives said they foresee a 
good economic year In 1985. Only 12 percent 
said they are pessimistic, the DAD study found.

About half reported they faced the aatne 
problems this year as they did In 1983. While 26 
percent said their problems have Increased. 22 
percent said 1984 ottered some relief.

Other findings In the study showed that the 
major tax reforms of 1982 had little or no Impact 
on many small businesses, most notably those 
with stiles under $1 million. One executive 
adm itted  the new le g is la t io n  was In 
comprehensible. saying that he Just pays what 
his accountant tells him lo.

Cost controls learned during the recession were 
considered to be the most effective manner In 
which small businesses could cope with high 
Interest rates.

Concerning capital expenditures. 45 percent of 
the firms said they are considering Improvements 
or expansions of present facilities. An equal 
percentage have earmarked Increases for their 
advcrtslng and marketing budgets. Com
puterization programs would continue at a brisk 
pace as well. It was reported.

Few small businesses expressed any Interest In 
developing export opportunities, not surprising In 
light of the strong U.S. dollar. The report also 
revealed that more than 70 percent of small 
business Irudeis never took advantage of any 
government usslstunec programs such as loan 
guarantees, managnnei'j^jgs^itjnrr or govern
ment contract procurement aid.

Rock Island 
Reels From  
Tenneco Takeover 
O f Int. Harvester

ROCK ISLAND. III. (UPI) -  The brunt or 
Tcnneco's takeover of International Harvester fell 
on the slumped shoulders of the Quad Cltlea, 
where the dosing of at least one 111 plant will send 
thousands more workers lo the ranks of the 
urea's unemployed.

United Auto Workers officials said (he ultimate 
news may not be too good for at least 10,000 
union members who rely directly on Harvester 
and Tcnneco's farm equipment builder. J.l. Case 
Co., fora living.

‘ ‘Cooperation ut this point can very well mean 
survival." UAW regional assistant director Paul 
Carmen said In Chicago. “ Just because Tcnneco 
Is purchasing the ug-lmp dtvlaon of III. I don't see 
thousands of people being recalled. In fact. I think 
we Immediately will have further layoffs In a kind 
of shake-down period.”

The Quad-Cities area Is known as the 
agriculture Implement capital of the world, where 
nearly all Harvester and John Deere combines ire 
made. Both Deere and Harvester have numerous 
plants, warehouses and offices throughout the 
Quad Cities.

The Tenneco deal calls for the closing of 
Harvester's Farmull plant, where the company's 
trademark "b ig  red.”  combine hat been 
manufactured. City officials reacted solemnly to 
the news which marked the end of a roller coaster 
ride. Harvester alternately had planned to expand 
and then reduce capacity at the recently 
modernized plant.

City officials Monday were assured Harvester 
would repay (he 86.97 million loan made by Rock 
Island as part of the company's 1983 financial 
restructuring. However, the mile-long plant that 
Is largely responsible for the existence of Rock 
Island will nbw be vacant.

"Farmall Is our largest property taxpayer, 
largest water customer, sewer customer." Rock 
Island City manager Nell Nielson said. ” 1 think 
people arc reviewing this news In shock. It's hard 
to believe they will no longer make Interna
tional's Dig Red In Rock Island."

Across the street from the near dormant 
Farmall plant, workers at the Harvester Club 
tavern prepared for the lunchtime workers. Just a 
trickle now compared to the traditional rush 
everyday since the bar opened In 1924.

"I guess 1 could start calling this the Tenneco 
Club.”  owner Norlne Duncheon tried to Joke. 
"Sixty percent of my business la from those 
workers over there. I haven't made a profit since 
1982.”

Waiting and watching are hundreds of Harvest
er and Case suppliers who recently were 
optimistic after Harvester announced plants to 
relocate cotton picker production first In the 
Farmall plant and later In the East Moline plant.

McLaughlin Body Co., maker of parts for 
Harvester combines. Is on a two-month shut
down. At ona time. McLaughlin made all the cabs 
for the Harvester combines. McLaughlin Presi
dent Ron Steen said Harvester suppliers may 
benefit In the long run la Case quickly moves 
away from large tractor production.

"I always thought If the Industry Is as bad as
everybody says It Is. something had to happen,”

'McLaughlin body. 
'The future of the Industry la in smaller tractors.

said Ron Steen, president ol McLaug

I don't sec how that could hurl us. The state of 
the art la lo farm out more and more work to 
outside companies."
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Senate Republicans Choose New  
Leaders; No One Predicting Win

WASHINGTON Mil’ll -  Senate Republican!, 
meet Wednesday to pick their new leader and. If 
the moods of the five candidates are any 
Indication. Sens. Ted Stevens of Alaska and 
Robert Dole of Kansas may be In trouble.

The remaining candidates, who appear much 
more optimistic about their chances, are Sens. 
Pete Domenlcl of New Mexico. James McClure of 
Idaho and Richard Lugar of Indiana.

The race Is close: none of the five Is expected to 
win on the first ballot.

A group of six liberal-moderate Republicans. 
Including maverick Lowell Welcker of Con
necticut. planned to meet late today to consider 
uniting behind one candidate, perhaps after the 
first ballot.

The successor to retiring Senate GOP leader 
Howard Baker will Influence the direction of 
Congress for the next two years, specifically 
whether the Senate compromises with the 
Democratlc-led House on Important bills as well 
as presses President Reagan's legislative agenda.

Impossible to call, the election hinges on many 
factors such as personal friendships, past and 
potential favors, the Impact on chairmanships 
and even geographical ties. In addition, because 
the balloting Is secret, there have been Instances 
when firm commitments failed to materialize.

All five candidate'’ concede none has the votes 
to win on the first ballot, although McClure. 
Domenlcl and Lugar said they are confident of 
surviving the first round.

"It takes 11 to survive the first round, 
mathematically." McClure said Monday. "I'm 
pretty confident of (having) that, but I guess 
everybody else Is too. I have somewhere between 
nine. 10 or I I  solid commitments, and some 
others that arc not solid."

Domenlcl. the personable chairman of the

Budget Committee, said. "I feel pretty good about 
my first-round prospects. Everybody says I'm 
going out first — 1 Just know that Isn't true. I have 
enough (votes) for that. I think you'll see a few 
surprises."

Lugar. whose low-key. affable style is often 
compared to that of the current GOP leader, also 
has enough commitments to make the first ballot. 
Lugar spokesman Mark Helmke said.

Stevens, the assistant Republican leader known 
for his quick temper, and Dole, the highly visible 
former GOP vice presidential candidate and 
chairman of the finance committee, were some
what downcast about the race Monday.

“ I don't think anyone can tell how It looks." 
Stevens said, who last week was optimistically 
predicting he would survlvr the first-ballot cut. 
"It keeps shifting so much that no one can tell."

Stevens said only that he hopes to survive the 
first round and Added. "One on one I'd win. The 
question Is getting to that point.”

Dole, a normally (lip senator who sounded grim 
during a telephone Interview, said he hopes to 
survive the first round of balloting, but noted 
some senators are worried whether he could 
devote full time to the leadership post.

"Some people expressed reservations about 
'86. since I am a candidate" for re-election to the 
Senate. Dole said. "Some people have asked me 
about '88 (the presidential race), but that talk 
comes. I think, from people who aren't going to 
vote for you anyway."

The election will be held Wednesday under a 
system where the low man Is eliminated on each 
ballot until one gets a majority. 27. of the 53 
Republican senators and senators-elect.

Going Into the first round, the candidates 
concede there Is still a large bloc of uncommitted 
senators, somewhere between 12 and 20.

Sharon Not Implicated In Report: Witness
NEW YORK IUPI) -  A lawyer 

for former Israeli Defense 
Minister Ariel Sharpn says an 
Israeli Knesset member will 
testify today that a secret sec
tion of a report on the 1982 
massacre of 700 Palestinians 
does not accuse Sharon of 
plotting their deaths.

Richard Goldstein, co-counsel 
for Sharon, told Judge Abraham 
Sofaer Monday that Ehud 
Olmcrt. a member of the Israeli 
Knesset — the parliament — 
will say today Sharon never 
d is cu ss ed  r e v e n g e  w ith  
Lebanese leaders (or the death 
o f P res id en t-e lec t Beshlr

Gemayal.
S h a ron  Is su in g  T im e  

magazine for 850 million, 
claiming It falsely accused him 
of direct responsibility In the 
slaughter of more than 700 
Palestinian civilians at two ref
ugee camps by Christian militia 
In Beirut, Lebanon.

The Time story. "The Verdict 
Is Guilty." claims Sharon met 
with the Gemayel family the 
day after the September 1982 
assassination of Gemayel.

Tim e reported Sharon dis
cussed with the Gcmayels "the 
need lor revenge."

The magazine said Its In

formation was based on a secret 
appendix to a report on the 
massacre by the Kahan Com
mission In Israel.

Goldstein told Sofaer during a 
meeting In the Judge's cham
bers Monday that Olmert "Is 
prepared to say that In neither 
those minutes nor In any testi
mony relating to them was the 
subject of revenge or retaliation 
mentioned."

Sharon. 56. denies he dis
cussed revenge with Lebanese 
leaders and denies the secret 
appendix contains the Informa
tion cited by Time.

Libel: Are  G o s t .  Communications Immune?
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

— The Supreme Court, 
taking up the case of a 
disgruntled federal Job 
seeker, has agreed to 
decide I f  a ll com 
munications with gov
ernment officials — no 
matter how false or 
malicious — are pro
tected from libel suits.

The Justices, meeting 
Monday after a two- 
week recess, said they 
would review a lower 
court ruling allowing a 
failed candidate for 
U.S. attorney In North 
Carolina to sue one of 
his detractors for writ
ing letters to the presi
dent.

A ruling In the case, 
expected before early 
summer, will define 
whether the right to 
petition the govern
ment. Included In the 
Constitution, protects 
citizens from libel suits 
no matter what they 
say.

The 4th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals said 
the Constitution does 
not make all petitions 
to the government libel 
p roo f and a llow ed  
David I. Smith, the 
failed candidate, to sue 
Robert McDonald, who 
brought the case to the 
high court.

In the libel case. 
Smith was a candidate 
for the post of U.S. 
attorney for the Middle 
D i s t r i c t  o f  Nor th  
C a r o l i n a  w h e n  
McDonald wrote letters 
to President Reagan 
suggesting Smith was 
not qualified for the 
Job.

McDonald claims his 
communications with 
the president about 
Smith's qualifications 
are protected by First

Amendment guaran
tees of free expression 
and right "to petition 
the government to re
dress grievances."

When Smith did not 
get the Job. he sued 
McDonald for "false, 
slanderous. Ilbeleous. 
Inflammatory and de
rogatory statements." 
and said the letters 
were composed with 
malice and evil intent.

A federal district 
c o u r t  r u l e d  t ha t  
McDonald had only a 
limited privilege from 
be ing  sued and If 
Smith could prove 
McDonald maliciously 
composed the letters or 
If he acted In "reckless 
disregard" of the truth, 
he could win the case.

The 4th U.S. Circuit 
C o u r t  o f  A p p e a l s  
agreed.

Appeal ing to the 
S u p r e m e  C o u r t .  
McDonald argued that 
citizens are shielded 
from being sued for 
libel when they com
municate Information 
or complaints to gov
ernment officials.

Lower courts have 
ruled this Is necessary 
"to protect any chill on 
candid communica
tions from citizens to 
their governments," he 
said.

In another case, the 
court refused to disturb 
a lower court ruling 
that said congressmen 
may be required to 
answer discrimination 
charges In court when 
they hire and fire their 
aides.

The Justices turned 
down an appeal by 
Rep. Ed Jones. D- 
Tcnn.. from a federal 
appeals court ruling 
that said he was not

protected from a Job 
discrimination suit for 
firing the female man
ager of the House of 
Representatives res
taurant.
In other action Mon
day. the court:

— Refused to step 
into a Washington 
state case, skirting the 
national controversy 
over the Issue of "com
parable worth" — giv
ing women the same 
pay as men holding 
Jobs of similar skill and 
responsibility.

legal Notica
1N TH IC IB C U IT C0UBT.

IN AMO FOB 
I IM IH O L I  COUNTY, 

FLOS I DA
CASINO. *4-1*41 CA**P 

IN B I i TH IM A B B IA O I OF 
DONALD MABTIN TUCKEB.

Husband/Pttttionor. 
and
CONNIE TUCKEB.

W1l*/k»!pind*nt.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

THE STATE OF FLONIDA TO: 
CONNIE TUCKEB 
PoofOffkaBoalfl 
lit  liiiebeth Street 
RkhiendX NC 30174 
Y O U  A B B  H B B E B V  

NOTIFIED thol «o action Nr 
Dissolution •! Marriage hat 
been D M  again*! ireu and yew 
are requires M terve a copy at 
your written detente*. II any. N 
H an FBANr. C. WHICH AM. 
Etqwlre. A tornoy for Poll- 
• toner, (the** aSSreea It Feel 
OH tee Baa. 1*10. S00 Weel Ptrtf 
Street. M M IX  fonter*. Florida 
m n  IDS. an or before De
cember it. 1104. and file the 
or If Inal with the Clerk el BU* 
Court either before tervtae on

Legal Notice
FIC TITIO U S NAME  

Notice It hereby Riven that I 
am tns«st< In bgtinett at M l 
E .  W l l O m e r e  A v e n u e .  
Long weed. Semlnefo County, 
Florida M7W undtr the ftctltieue 
name of MIDW AY TgAO -BB  
PARK, and that I Intend to 
rkglttor told name with the 
Clerk af the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, .Florida In 
accordance with the provlilont 
el the Fktltleut Name Statute*, 
to wit: Section IU 0 *  Florida 
Statute* IH7.

/t/Walter E. Judge 
Pvbllth November A. IX  M. 77,
its*.
OEZ-St

IN TH E  CIR CUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION  
Pllf Numbif |4^|^CP  

IN R Ei E S TA TE  OF 
K A TIE  M AE RBBO.

the relief demanded In the 
Pelltfon and your marriage to 
Petitioner will be dtttelrod 

WITNESS my hand and teal 
el Ihit Court an November 7, 
A O  ltd*.
ISBALI

Arthur H gockwtth. Jr.
Clerk at the Circuit Court 
By: Patricia RaMntan 
Deputy Clerk

Pvbllth November tl. 10. 17 A 
December*. Its*.
DSZdS

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF 
ADM INISTgATION  

The edmlnlitratlen el the 
ettale at K A TIE  M AE R EED , 
d a c e s t e d .  F i le  N u m b e r  
I* tSS-CP. It sending In the 
Circuit Court ter tomfool* 
C o u n ty, F lo rid a . Probate  
Dtvltfon, the addrett at which It 
Semlnefo County Caurtheute. 
Sanford. FL  11771. The name 
and addrett at the pertenal 
regreeentattve and the pertenal 
repr » tentative'! attorney are 
e0s (oftti kotow

All Inter at ted portent are 
required to Hie with the court. 
W ITH IN  TH R E E  MONTHS OF  
FROM TH E  D A TE OF TH E  
F IR S T  P U B L IC A T IO N  O F  
THIS N O TIC E: I I I  all dolma 
against the estate end 111 any 
objection by an Interested

served that challenge* the valid 
Ity et the will, the quollfkot lent 
of the pertenal representative, 
venue. *r lurltdlctlen et the 
court.

A LL CLAIMS AND O BJEC 
TIONS NOT SO F IL E D  W ILL  
BE FOREVER BARRED.

Date et the tint publication *f 
thi* nettaa et admlnlttralien: 
November M. IISA 
Pertenal Representative 

LOUISA R EED  K E LLY  
111 Academy Cl.
Sanford. F L a n i  

Attorney for Pertenal

ROSE R T K . MCINTOSH. 
ESQUIRE.*!

STENSTROM. MCINTOSH. 
JU LIAN . COLBERT  
A WHIGHAAA, P JL  
P 0  Bee IlM  
Sanford. FL  1177111M  
Tefopbsna; iam a-1171
Pvbllth November M. 17. NBA 
0S Z «

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E  E IG H TE EN TH  

JU D ICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AND FOR IEM IN OLM  

COUNTY. FLORIDA  
CIVIL ACTION  

NO. t* -m i CA-S1 P 
TH E C ITY  OF LAKE MARY. 
Florida, a municipal corpora 
lion or penned and eliding un 
dtr the law* of the Stole of 
Florida.
Plaintiff.

TH E  STATE OF FLORIDA, and 
the T a i p a y e r t .  P ro p e rty  
Owner* and Cltltsnt thereof and 
el the City at Lake Mary, 
Florida, including nonrt*id*ntt 
owning property or tubfoct to 
I scat Ion therein, et al.
Defendant*
VALIDATION OF TH E NOT TO  
EX C E E D  II.*00.000 C ITY  OF 
L A K E  M A R Y , F L O R ID A ,  
W A TER  R EV EN U E BONDS. 
SERIES Its*. AND BONO AN 
TIC IP ATION  NOTES  

ORDER TO  
SHOW CAUSE

TO: TH E  STA TE OF FLORIDA. 
THROUGH TH E STATE A T  
T O R N E Y  FOR TH E  E IG H  
TE E N TH  JU D ICIAL CIRCUIT  
OF FLORIDA. AND TO  THE  
S E V E R A L  P R O P E R T Y  
OWNERS. TAXP AYER S AND  
CITIZEN S OF TH E  C T Y  OF 
LAKE MARV. FLORIDA. IN 
C L U O IN G  N O N R E S ID EN TS  
O W N IN G  P R O P E R T Y  OR  
S U B J E C T  T O  T A X A T IO N  
TH ER E IN . AND ALL OTHERS  
HAVING OR CLAIM INO ANY  
RIGHT. T IT L E  OR IN TER EST  
IN P ROPERTY TO  BE AF 
F E C TE D  BY TH E  ISSUANCE 
OF TH E W ATER REVENUE  
B O N O S  A N D  B O N D  A N 
T I C I P A T I O N  N O T E S .  
H E R E I N A F T E R  M O R F  
P AR TICULAR LY OESCRIBED  
OR TO  BE A F F E C TE D  IN ANY  
WAY TH E R E B Y :

The above caut* earning on M 
be heard upon the Complaint 
thlt day tiled herein by the City 
*f Lake Mary. Florida, treking 
to determine the authority of the 
City of Lake Mary to Issue It* 
Water Revenue Bond* end Bond 
Anticipation Nets*. In the 
am eunt af net to aected  
11.400.000 to be dated et et the 
date of delivery, M be numbered 
consecutively tram R I upward 
In the denomination of 11.000 
each or multiple* thereof ot a 
tingle fully registered Bond 
bearing Inter**! payable at such 
rot* or rate* not ticeedlng the 
m a ilm u m  ra ta  flo o d by 
appllcebto tow at the time of 
Issuance, a more particular de
scription of told Bonds being 
contained In the Complaint filed 
In the** proceeding*, to d* 
tormina the legality et the pro 
ceedlng* had and taken In can 
nectlon therewith, and the legal 
Ity of the provisions, covenant* 
and agreement* contained 
therein, and t*etlr>] «  judgment 
ot thlt Court to validate the

Bend Anticipation Note*, the
tv*irjn end tee* pledged tor

Bond* when ittued pursuant 
thereto, and tald Complaint now 
having been pretented to this 
Court, tor entry *f an Order t* 
Show Couta pursuant to Chapter 
7S. F tor Ida Statrtot. and too 
Court being fully advlted In the 
premise*:

IT  IS O RDERED AND AD  
JU D O E D  that the State of 
Ftortda. through the-State At
torney tor the Eighteenth  
Judicial Circuit of Florida, aad 
the several property owners, 
taxpayers. and cltlient of the 
Slot* o! Florida and of the City 
of Loko M o ry , In clu d in g  
nonresident* owning property or 
iub|*ct to taiatton therein, and 
all others having or claiming 
any right, title or Interest In 
property to be affected In any 
way thereby, be and they are 
each hereby required to appear 
and show causa. If any there be. 
before thlt Court on the list day 
af Decomber. Its* al 1:10 
o'clock A M . In the Chambers of 
tha undersigned Judge at the 
Seminole County Courthouse in 
the City of San lord. Florida, 
why tha prayer of tald Cam 
plaint should not be granted and

Anticipation

pursuant thereto should not a* 
validated and confirmed at 
therein prayed.

AND IT  IS FU RTH ER  OR 
DB R ED AND A DJU DG ED that

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES

published In the manner re  
qulred by Section 7S.it, Ftortda 
Statute*. In Ih* Sanford Evening 
Herald, a newspaper of general
c ir c u la t io n  p u b lis h e d  In 
Seminole Ceunty. F tor Ido 

AND IT  IS FU R TH ER  OR 
D ER ED  AND A O JEO G ED  that

3i Mich publication af thlt Order 
I property owners, taipayert 
and cltlient ef the City *f Lake 

Mary and the State et Florida. 
Including nonresidents owning 
property or subject to taiatton

claiming any right, title 
Interest In property to be at 
toctod by the Issuance et tald 
Bends and Bend AnileIpetton 
Net** ar to be al toe tod In any

rf to IN t  
proceeding, and that thlt Court 
thall have jurisdiction ot them 
to the tame eitont at It named

HOURS
)»:30A.«L - 5:30P.M. 
MONDAY Mini FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 -Neon

end personally served with 
process In thlt cause 

DONE AND O R D ER ED  In 
Chambers al Sanford. Semlnefo 
County. Florida, thlt Ifttedey et
“  --------»-----|BBi

/*/JoeephS Davit. Jr. 
Circuit Judge

Publish: November 17 A De
cember A I I .  its*.
DEZ-IJB

1 t in t * .......................64< a Iht*
3 consecutive Unset 5*C a line 
7 cdftMCifthr* Unset 49C a Rm  
10 contecutive timet 44C a Bn* 

$2.00 Minimum 
3 Linet Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Doy Before Publicofion 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday • 11:00 A.M. Saturday

25— Special Notices

Single Divorced Widowed J J 't  
Deling Service P.O Bos H I  
Adrian. Ml 4tni SI7/1U11** 
ILocalfotroJil_^^^^^__

27— Nursery ft 
Child Cere

Child car* in Hem* Environ 
■went. Sunlsnd area. Left of 
TLC . References avail**)*.
PhonoMI t*07______________

FOR Q U A LITY  CHILD CARE 
With an Edecattonal Program 

Call n S M H

33— Real Estate 
Courses

BOB M. BALL JR. 
SCHOOL OF R EAL ESTA TE  

773 in t e r  777 7I*«

55—  Business 
Opportunities

ESTABLISHED Ladles Ctothtog 
Specialty Shop. Fast growing 
area, peed Inceme, priced tor 
quick tale. Call Sandro T . 
M e ntis  B roker/tel*tm sn  
777Art!. Eve*.

W ALL ST. C O M P A N Y -M I 10*1
Property with Convenience 

Store and Gas West Sanford 
area. Owner financing!

Ml «7tlor 1717*11
ROUTE BUSINESS t*-vicing 

accounts. Just collect the prof 
Its from your protected retail 
local Ions Replace sold stock 
Very easy to maintain. High 
profit potential. II7S0 00 
minimum Investment. Call 
Mr Wilton 117 1*7 44*1

41—Money to Lend

Buslnen Capitol 110.000 to 
H A M M  and m e t: V.  O. bos 
1*11. Winter Pk. Fla 17710

Legal Notice
NOTICE O F IN TEN TIO N  

TO  R ROItTRR
FIC TITIO U S  NAME  

NOTICE IS H ER EB Y OIVEN  
that the undersigned corpora, 
tton desires to engage In bust 
n e tt under the follow ing  
llc lllle u t name at ISO W 
Evergreen Street, Suit* I, 
Long wood. Seminole County, 
Florida

db services
Nolle* It further given that 

the undersigned Intends to reglt 
tor such lictlllout name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court ot 
such county.

Dated thlt 10th day ot June. 
IN*.
(CORPORATE SEAL) 

db service*. Inc.
By: H. Ooyl* Blake.

President
Publish November IX 10. 17 B 
December A Its*
DEZ-47

NOTICE TO  PUBLIC  
T H E  S U P E R V IS O R  O F  

E L E C T I O N S .  S E M IN O L E  
COUNTY. W ILL CONDUCT A 
T E S T  O F  T A B U L A T I N G  
EQ UIPM EN T AS REQUIRED  
B Y  F L O R ID A  S T A T U T E  
1*1 M il TO  ASCERTAIN TH A T  
T H E  E Q U I P M E N T  W IL L  
C O R R E C T L Y  C O U N T T H E  
VOTES CAST FOR ALL O F 
FICES AND MEASURES ON 
FRID AY. NOVEMBER M. Its* 
A T 1:10 P M IN TH E OFFICE  
O F T H E  SUPERVISOR OF 
E L E C T I O N S ,  C O U N T Y  
SERVIC ES B U ILD IN G . 11*1 
EAST FIRST S TR EET. SAN 
FORD. FLO R ID A . A L L  IN 
T E R S S T E D  PERSONS ARE  
IN V ITED  TO A TTE N D  

D L  TER R Y  
C ITY  CLERK  
C IT Y  OF
LONGWOOO. FLORIDA  

P U B LIS H : N O V E M B ER  17. 
m *
OlZ-al

FICTITIO U S NAME  
Notice It hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 10* 
W. 17th St.. Sanford. Seminole 
Ceunty, Florida under the 
fictitious noma ot 17th ST. 
FU RN ITU RE, and that I Intend 
to register tald name with the 
Clark at the Circuit Court. 
Semlnela County. Florid* In 
accordance with the prevlttont 
of the Fktltleut Nam* Statutes, 
to Wit: Section ttSOt Florid* 
Statute* IM7 

/*/Joseph w  Leonard 
Pvbllth November IX 10. 17 B 
December A tWA 
DBZ7B

Doonesbury
iD a fn 9a n .n cK .u m  
AJumOUTUKUADAHS, 

HUP V  MPA SUM* 
L u m ifa u rtiw  
vm /m aoviA sr

\CFH1

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

mouH.DDMD.aj urn 
MMJHSm FDD. sam majdk 
D tm c K M M a ja o n s
BUCK*! U tt Fm A W  THAT
m A U t t a n r / o a c D !

WXXKA6UW 
MASS/NDMAMCHUM BAH.P
a m s A m m s /m  o u s t  ascFMMDfrm* warm 
MrsunscFUg amomah.
K M !/

W M tM .KU- ie / .M F U  
txcxsemi sAjp&m?
OtHDKMUm? I  FIGURED

\ ___  A .w r-

Shopping For A 
Hew Or Used Cor?

few caw always fled I ha 
Beal daafa to the freeing 
Hereto'* Classified teefton. 
Read Friday‘e freaJag Harato 
tor tha Beat safecf/eaa.

E v e n in g  H e ra ld

43— Mortgages 
Bought ft Sold

" we“buy“ " ’
M O R TG A G E S  
K e n t Richter
Family Credit Services, Inc.

831-3400

71-Help  Wanted

Acrylic Applicator* needed to 
apply protective casting on 
cars, bo*It and planes SJ to 
t i l  per hour. W* train For 
work In Sanford area call 

Tampa *11***-t ill .  
ADM INISTRATIVE  

ASSISTANT
EX EC U TIV E  SECRETARY  

SECRETARY  
WANG OPERATOR  
CRT OPERATORS  

ACCOUNTING CLERK  
Immediate Openings 

Sign up today 
Work tom mar row. 

N O F E E
CALL ABLEST 321-3340

AVON EARNINGS WOWIII 
OPEN TER RITO R IES  NOWIII 

T l lT IH e r  7110*11

Boys & Girls
Between the eg** ot I I  B I* 

wanted alter school and 
weekends For more Inform* 
tton call Tony Celumbto ot 
111 M il between * A 7 PM 
Monday th-u Friday,

Counter glrl/cash tor. 
Ooudto't Fish Fry.

HI at**
Dry well Henger partner needed 

E .pertone*d only. Plenty of 
work 773 *0*0 _____

C.perlenctd help 1s needeed ot 
the new SkyPort Restaurant 
and Loungo. Cooks, waitresses 
and bertendrrs. Apply In 
person between 4 PM. and a 
PM. See Alton. ________

71— Help Wanted

Experienced Retell Sato* Help 
Wanted Full time Monday 
thru Friday Benefit*, paid 
vocation. Salary based on 
qualifications Apply otltr 1 
PM: Sweeney's Office Supply. 
niMognetlo A ye . Sanford

Esperlencad Cor Detail person 
Goad pay. Full tlmel Contact 
Ludy all Ludy's Detail. Ml-
1770. MOO Hwy 17/71_________

legal Notice
NOTICE U N 0 IR  

FIC TITIO U S NAME STATU TE  
TO WHOM IT  MA Y CONC E RN:

Notice 1s hereby given that the 
undersigned pursuant te the 
"Fictitio us Nome Statute", 
Section *410*. Florida Statute*, 
will register with the Clerk el 
the Circuit Court. In and tor 
Seminole County, Florida, upon 
receipt of proof ot tha public* 
tton ot this notice, tha Iktltlou* 
nemo, to wit: DE JA Y ’S, under 
which wo or* engaged in bust 
ness at P O . Boa t, Oviedo. 
Florida »7aS

That tha pert tot Interested In 
tald business enterprise are at 
follows

Donald E Weaver.CdTrustee 
ef the Doris Mo* Wtsver Re 
vocable Trust, doted the 711.1 
doy at June. tits.

Doris Mae Weaver. C*Trustee 
at tha Doris Mao Weaver Re 
vocable Trust, dated the ieth 
day of June. I Its

D A TED  this lit  day of Nov 
tm b o r. 11*4. of Seminole 
County. Florida
Publish November A  IX >0. 17,
IH4
DEZ 40

RE AD VER TISEM EN T  
FOR BID

TH E  SCHOOL BOARD OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. Florid* 
will receive bids at the of Ik* el 
the School Beard, t i l l  South 
Mellonvlllo Avenue. Seniord. 
Florid* M77I. until 1:00 P.M. 
December A IMA at which time 
bids will be opened tor the 
construction of:

M IDD LE SCHOOL“ X "
Lab* Mery. Ftortda 

A 1% bid bond and a 100% 
public construction bond will bo 
required. Contact Leonard B 
Baugh Architects, i l l  W. Now 
York Avonuo. DoLend. Florid* 
31710. Telephone No 1*4 774 
7*77. lor bid documents la 
accordance with the Instruc 
Hons to Bidders, a refundable 
deposit of MO* to to required tor 
each sot of bid documents (mas- 
I mum at I  Sato).

Assistant 1upsrlntendo.il 
lor Facilities 
end Transportation 

Publish November 17. INS 
OEZ 14*

FABRICATORS
Seeking Individual! with tsperl 

once in tebrketlng ef Aluml 
num Product* Must be able to 
rood and understand shop 
drawings, have knowledge 
and u t*  of fa b ric a tin g  
equipment such at: drill*, 
tews, etc Room tor advan
cement Intorottod portent 
should contact Harcar Alu 
mlnum Product* Company. 
1101 Cornwall R d. Sanford

M l SSM __________
General Homes looking tor In 

tide  cleaning people at 
Lakewood 711 14*0

GOOD 1-iCOME Working with 
mall tram home. Espartonco 
not necessary I Details, sand 
self-addressed, stam ped  
envelop*. C S Parrlth 10* 
Fleming SI. Key West. Fla.

Landscape laborers wonted. 
Must have transportation. 

Call 14* MOO
Landscape laborers. 

Drivers Ikons* required.
m un.______

Make M working at home I Rush 
SASE to D B. MM S Sanford 
Ave . Sanford. Flo M77I
M AKE CHIRSTMAS MONEY  
with Avon I Coll Immediately ■ 

Ml-1110_______________ 33X1 an
Music Ministry Director. First 

United Methodist Church. Do
lton* Approklmatoly M i l  
hours required each week. 
Annual salary Furnish «tall- 
llca llo n t. application* lo 
church attic# P.O Bo* M  
Deltona. 7777*0071 Jab d r  
scriptton available at church 
oftk* For further attlitanc* 
on quelltlcatlen requirement* 
call MS 57* 1*1* or 174 1WI

NOTICE

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS

a N N » i R . U M  
THURSDAY 7 P.M. 

SUNDAY 7 P.M. 
GAMES SYS U t tM 
1ACXP0T 5250TEMPLE SHALOM

'4 ',
<©

Saturday 4:41 P JL  
Wtdoetday M S  P JL  
525- 535-550

2 5256 iacfcfBts 
17 as U u

I Career Fvevfo
Db K s r b . n .

KIWANIS CLUB
OFCASSUM HY 
maty hmrt r pjl

U V U S I I N  
U) USB UCXPOTS

D.A.V.A.

m
T 70S PA

PATS U S
urs

iACEPBT

CMAPTUI 
9512 Effogd* 8r.

ly SLS0 par pqaAMMi 
b *  Moot wyl* 
ftopaMbof yo*

Mm to b* befodod toEvening Herald
CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT
m i n i

11

t e *



71— Kelp Wanted

Cap* Lana vara I firm expanding 
In Samlnoi*. I  work a n  pro 
during. * more needed 1220 
P/T. MSO full flm* Caraar 
arlanfad paopi* Only over II. 
Full training

Ml fW .baforaI.

Naadad )  paopi* af one* No 
tiparlanr* nacettary Work
w ith Sanford branch of 
Florida company W* will 
train thoa* paopi* accapfad on 
baala of vocational aptltud* 
taata Mutt b* abi* to atari 
working Immadlataly and 
manag* on U4S a woak or do 
not apply Call M l 1440 Wad 
naoday.t:10AMttlNoonanly. 

Nuraaa aidaa wanfad. t-X  Mull 
b* aiparlancad or cartlflad 
Apply In paraon Lakavlaw 
Nuralng Cantor t i t  E 2nd SI..
Sanford_____________________

Orlando lilac1 Company 
aaaklng a law good paopi* to 

t r a in  In b a th ro o m  ro -  
mod*ling It you hav* avparl 
anc* In paint apraylng. til* 
rapalr, or looking tor a good 
trad*, w* art looking lor you. 
Good pay I Good banafltil 
Valid Florida Drlvara llcona* 
and vahkl* raqulrod.

Call Mr, Millar M l 2011

O UT OF WORK?
XMAS IS JUST AROUND 

THE CORNER 
S10MNT00AY 

BE WORKING TOMORROW?
AAA EMPLOYM ENT

• 323-5176
RECEPTIO N IST______ TO  U N
Lota *1 ewatamar cantacl. StaM* 

company noada you naw. 
Frlandty vale a win*.

RECORDS TECHNICIAN....1171 
Accwrata typing will land thlt I. 

•anallti, ralata. Irlandly

71-Help Wanted

WAREHOUSE WORKERS 
MOVERS ANO LA SORER'S 

Im m ad lot*  otalgnm anta  
•vailabia In th* Sanford Art*. 
Car and phena nacMOOty 
Ablaat Temporary Servlet 

Ml JtlO

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

St. Johm  Riverfront, largo 
country homo, fireplace, 
private, non tmokert »2S0 
mo JOS M l 443

93— Rooms for Rent

Chrlatlan Haatai
TV , kltchan. laundry, maid. but. 

m w k . up m s a g g .c n n o  
Fwrnlahad Raam tar Rant 

Cl*** ta tank 
I M l MSI

OFFICE FLO A TER ........ ....UM
Oanaral attic* tkllli with Rig 

Smlla cauld gat yaw thlt |*b. 
Big aatabllihad campany,

OFFICE ASSISTAN T-.....- I I M
Tra in  cam plataly. Antw ar 

phanat. Oraat caatamart. 
Oraat Ratal

CLERK/TYPIST  
Typ* cantracta. Xtraa papar 

w ark . Caawal attic* at- 
matphara. Ranalltataal

SECURITY OUAROS 
Will train. Savaral unarm*d 

paalllant avallabl*. All In 
Santard Araa.

SH EET M ETALM EC H AN IC  
Fabrication aaparlanc* naadad. 

■laaprlnla a p la l. Stahl* 
campany n lla n  1100 plva 
waakty.

DRIVE R/WAREHOUSE__ IIM

r’i«* tmall ttraignt truck. Laid 
and vntaad. Banallta. raltat. 
Octal Raaa.

SALES/SERVICB................MM
Ratal! Salat aaparlanc* halpt. 

Iicaltant campany ta grew 
with. Banallta package.

SERVICE PERSONNEL....SSM  
Will train. Laarn ta build can 

crata curb*. and maay atbar 
untqva lab* Parmananll

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
375-3171 

NO FEE T I U  HIRED
Pari lima Attendant. Atari. In 

talligant Individual naadad to 
look altar amutamanl canter 
In Sanford Plait night* and 
weak and* Muat b* mature, 
neat in appearance, and bon 
dab la Phone tor appointment:
Ml 4*03_____________________

PHONE CLERK  
Saearal Potition* F/T and P/T. 

Eatra Xmat St To IS M  P/H. 
Plut Bonutat No Sailing 
Apply Aatoclatad Contractor!
M00FNENCH AVE._________

REAL ESTA TE ASSOCIATES 
Need good Salat Paopi* tor 
weak and land tatat In Ot 
lean Deltona area G R EA T  
C a m m U tla n  a p llt. C a ll  
SO* ♦ »  MM or IBS M UM S  

RECEPTIONIST

Typ*. phone*, general office 
Good math tklllt Parmanant 
petition. Navarata*

TEMP PERM 774-1341
SECRETARY

Shorthand aacallant akllla. pro 
taaalonal appearance. Ottlc* 
aaparlanc* Permanent pool 
ttan. Navar a Fa*.

TEMP PERM 774-1341
SUPERM ARKET Eapartancad 

Caahlar and aaparlanc* Stack 
Man Polygraph teat required 
Apply m peraen Park and 
Shop SJth and Park Av*.

________So* Mr* Gain.________
Wanted a Mature dtpandabla 

paraon w ith »om * baalc 
knowladg* ol malntananc*. 
Perm, petition. Will train. 
Holiday Inn Marina. Santard '

Lake Mary Laktlront. cIota In 
1*0 a weak (utllllia* Includadl. 
Call from* to i.M IS II*

Ream lor Rant IS* Weak. 
Furnlahad Bit. Apl. Walar 
Included MS weak H I S**0 

SANFORD. Raaa weakly A 
Monthly rata* Util. Inc. aft. 
*00 Oak Adult* I M i rtU

SANFORD Furnlahad room* by 
th* weak. Raatonable rata* 
Maid aarvlca Call MS asot.

St PM. 419 Palmetto Av*

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

ALL ARIAS
Furnlahad. and unfumlahad. I, 

1 .1 1 4  bedroom*. Kid*, pet*. 
1200 and up 33*7100 FaattS. 
SavOn Rental* Inc. Realtor 

Fvrn. Apt*, tar lantar Cltliana 
111 Palmetto Av*

J. Cowan No Phone Call*. 
Lovely I Bdrm. Camplat* 

privacy Nowly decorated MO 
weak plut MB0 aacurlty depot 
it Call h * » * * .  m  nos 
IANFORO COURT APTl. 

Studio Aparlmanta 
I bedroom apartmant 

I Bedroom furnlahad apt.
1 Bedroom apartment* 
Senior cltliana dlacount 

Flaalbla laaaat 
MS SMI.

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
SOB E Airport Blvd 

Ph H3 4420 Efficiency, from 
U J0  Me. 1% discount lor
Senior Cltliana,______________
LUXURY APARTMENTS 
Pamlty B Adult* Section 
Paalildi. S Bed ream*.

Mat tar Cava Aparlmanta.
MS-STM

______Opaa On Weekend*.______
RIOGCWD33 ARMS APTS. 

SSBB Ridgewood Av* Ph MS MSB 
I.SASBdrm t tram ISIS

SANFORD

N E A R E R !  MONROE 
NOW LEASINOI 

SANFORD LANDINO APTS.

NEW apt* dot* to ihopplng and 
major hwya Gracloua living 
In our l B l  Bdrm. apt*, that

a Cardan or Lott Unit* 
a W ither/Dryer Hook Up* In 

aur 1 Bdrm apt*
a S Laundry Pacllltlat 
a Olympic 111* Pool 
a Health Club with 1 Sauna* 
a Clubhoua* with F Irtplac* 
a Kitchen A Game Rm.
• Tannla. Racquatball.

Volleyball.
a a Acre Lake an Property 
aNlgM Patrol f DayaaWk 

OPENS DAYS A W EEK  
HOB W.lat St. ta Sanford 

H I ISM or Or lando MS OtSt 
E quel Opportunity Homing.

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rent

e

One bedroom tltlcloncy Cottage 
Private Clota In Reference 
required To SISO A Month 
Downtown Santard

________ Calll Stt a t ll________
Plnacraat S * d rm , 2 ba*h. 

appliance*, big yard taSS mo 
1X10 dapoalt. SSS tSta avanlnga

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

At 1aI Sunland E l  I ,  tot Call 
l sot las sa*t. s badraoma. 
kltchan lurnlahad. utility.
tancad ta back yard__________

Hidden Lake S bdrm. 1 beta, 
kid* ak. na path MBS month 
MS BSH day*isaaws avaa. 

a a a IN O ILTO M A  a a a
• a H O M E!F O R  R EN T a a

_______ a a S3AI434 a a_______★  LANDLORDS *
Tired at th* haadachatT Let ua 

manag* your rental pro

aarvlca. M l SttSCall anytime 
Uni tad Seta* Aataclatat. lata. 

Prap. Mpmt. Ota.. Raattar

NOW HIRING!
Owtstl lMl i l l l lJ  O p p o l  t l l l l l ty (<>I

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS. 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION
( ’//< * I A  >/> CENTERS
•> l O C  A  H O N S  I N  S t M I N O l  I C O l J N t  r

• A u t o  / l i u c k  R o l u c l i n c j
• F u l l  L i n e  C o n v e n i e n c e  S t o r e s
• F ;»s t F o o d  K i l c h e n s

f I • *• . | f till 0 a • I a.|f* T I • >• I B B r

• T o p  S . t l . t r i e s
• F r e e  L i f t ?  & H o . p i f a l i / . i l i o n
• 2 P . n d  V a c a t i o n s  E . i c h  Y e . i t
• P r o f i t  S h . t r i n t )  P I , i n
• O t f i e r  B e n e f i t s

M A f  i A F P l  o A  ̂ M p̂ i^* l *f F4*,< i f^

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

NEW  1 bdrm . 1 beta S story 
Hidden Lake V illa , with 
b e a u tifu l wood beam ed  
calhadaral calling*, mini 
blind* A vertical*. W/O Hook 
up*, tancad yard. pool, tannla. 
aalllng*. a much moral Call 
MS Ola 1 tor complete detail* 

WHY R IN TS
Only IS.000 down and U*0 a 

month buy* halt ownarahlp 
You llv* In tala nlc* 1 bdrm., t 
l* bam homo In Sanford Eaay 
to quality. Call owner: Ml 
IBS* attar l  PM

_______ Principal* only______
I  Bdrm . Frame hardwood 

floora/padd-a tana Good con 
dlllon 1300 mo. *  1300 wcurl 
ty SM MOIev* /waakanda 

1 Bedroom pool horn* 
Fenced yard MS0 mo rator 

anc** required M l ***0 
S bedroom houa*. unfurnlahad. 

appllancaa MOO a manlh Call 
H30I40

105— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

Available J bdrm , ’ Lath. 
**pllani*%, cargaf. m ini 
blind*, laundry room, central 
heal A air. lawn included
1330. M l MIS________________

Sanford Duplaa S bdrm . 1 bam 
Appllancaa Child, tmall pat* 
ok 133! par month plua 1331
dapoalt talOOaa_____________

SANFORD SIMS Lake Av* oil 
ISIS SI. 1 bdrm., carport, hook 
up waahar, dryer. Cent heat.
air, carpal 130 02*2__________

1 bdrm . carport, air. tancad 
patio, walar A pick up In 
Ciudad 1330 323 » l l l

107-Mobile 
Homes / Rent

> Bdrm . I bam Call attars PM 
372 3413 Only 2 yra old tSOO 
Mo tat. last aacurlty

109— Mobile Home 
Lots / Rent

Private lot with pool on canal, 
tancad Pat* A kid* ok. I ml. 
west of 1-4 A 434 *43 2)43

117— Commercial 
Rentals

1PACR FOR R EN T: ottlc*. 
retail, and warahowa* storage 

Call SM 4403

121— Condominium 
Rentals

Altamonte Spring*. 1 Bdrm.. I 
bath . AOutit u »y . pal* ok. 
Ctoa* to ihopplng H i  1714

127— Office Rentals

O FFIC E  For Rant Or Laaaa 
2031 N Orlande Av* Maitland 

Flo rida . 32331 1310. par
month, short or long farm 

1CHURRN R EA LTY  
REALTORS.............. MM3H347

141— Homes For Sale

A C A O IM V  M A N O R .U n d e r  
Bond program. Law Intaraat If
yo ■ quality. 4 t#d>oo-. ]  
bam. totally ramodttod Naw 
kltchan, naw carpal and 
flooring, freshly painted Inald* 
and out. U U 0  down. U M  a 
month Ml 31*0

At 111 Sunland Ettatat Call 
1 303 *47 7*0*. 3 badroomi. 
kltchan lurnlahao. utility. 
tancad In bach yard

BATEMAN REALTY
LM. Real f  tleta Broker 

2*40 Santard Av*.

321-0739 Eve 322-7443
HANDYMAN SPECIAL  

Oataan )  bdrm.. 1 bam tram* on 
3 lota Corner Good araa 
S11.000 Cash

SOUTH SANFORD PRIVACY  
3 b d rm . M b b llt  on 3 ac.

appraisal alUf.M 0  
I  bdrm Mobil* pend, pasture.

farm on 3 acre* 1*1.*00 
*r/ Both Mobil** an It  Acre* tor 

isa.ooo
C O U N TR YW ID E R EA LTY  

Rag-R. » .  Broker............M IAM I

H A L L
el it »» tat et At in*

h •» I rn 14 tall

OUW BOARtHNO H O U t l  **mh Major Hoaptat

AFFORDABLE and na quail 
tying. I  bdrm. ham* ta nlca 
araa I F ia tadl Oraat tor to- 
vWtara.lM.N0.

CALL HALL

W ALK TO  LAK E MONROE • I  
B d rm .. 2 Bath. Hal lebl 
FIrtplac*I CM and A. tamUy 
rm l U s 21 acreinad baiamcal 
gardaatl Draama da cam* 
trual Only II23.N0.

CALL NALL

lAN O R A Larpa and Lovely I  
Bdrm., 3 beta, cathedral call 
lag) CH 4  Al Family ream I 
OM. garage I Community pant. 
Call ua quick I

CALL HALL

■ ■ N T  T H IS  C O U N T R Y  
CHARMER 2 Bdrm.. 2 bath, 
doable garap* ga I a era wttb 
Oaks. UM a m*. rant pta* aac.

CALL K

CALL  HALL
323 5774

M l  IA1MMT
• Adult I  Family

• W/O Connoctlont
• Cable TV. Pool
• Short Term laoeai

». t  S fc. fcta. I  k .  IX

h m i N  
ISM W. 25* St

141— Homes For Sale

323-3200

DRIFTWOOD VILLAOE  
ON LAKE MARY RLVD.

k j s i i * ,m \i Ts i mi

73*1 S. FRENCH AVE.

R E A L T O R  321-0041
LOW DOWN 14*0 a month buy* 

hall ownarahlp You llv* In 
mit nlc* 2 bdrm . Ua bath 
home ta Sanford Easy to 
quality. Call owner Ml 3131 
attar 4 PM Prlnc Ipalt only 

Naw Smyrna Beach Darling J 
bdrm . I bath lurnlahad houa* 
on ovar alt ad let Minutes to 
everywhere! 112, *00 

Batch*Ida Ratify, REALTORS  
*23 1212. Open 2 Oayal

Santard Naw on th* market 2 
bdrm . large lemlly room, 
hug* pool araa Willed tor 
privacy Owner financing with 
•ubatantlal down. It* .*00 
Land and Hemat, Realtor 
421 M i l ____________________

••STEM7ER AGENCY INC.**
U Must C Thlt

Hug* historic. 2 Story. 4 bdrm 
tram* horn* Sound, but need* 
modernising Zoned RMOI 
1U.OOO

YO U 'LL LOVE THIS
4 Bdrm . 2 bath, home on 1 

acre*. Reap horaatl I Only 
S34.N0 Mak* Otter

ATTENTION VETERANS
PaairNtr-t hemp larpa land 

u s t a t  sol. many oak treat. 
I* v*1 >gaoua home, at a modest 
price Call today

REALTOR 1M4M1 

W E N E EO LIS TIN O S I

141— Homes For Sale

R a mbit wood 307 Ramblawood 
D r. N o n q u a lify in g  Im  
madtat* occupancy Large a 
b e d ro o m . 3 b a th  w i l t  
flraplact U43 par month 
Owner will hold 2nd U*.*00
M2 3*41 X 714_______________

R E P O llE lt lO N . AP< FRA 
a Bdrm 1 Batts, family room, no 

AC Ag* 3t*. 143.000 1*00 
down. 1*10 par month PITI. 
11'*% Lake Mary Realty 
REALTOR 3M SIM

111 10U hlioro ihON
V  /  Ik *I»t (SUM

STENSTROM
REALTYaREALTOR

Sanford’s Sales leader

WE L IS TA N D S E LL  
MORE HOMES THAN  
ANYONE IN NORTH  
SEMINOLE COUNTY

CHARMINGl 3 Bdrm . I beta 
noma In Altamont* Eat ta 
kitchen, paddla fan*, naw root, 
Iota more 134 000

WHAT A BUYI S Bdrm . I bath 
horn*, with aitras lot ' J build 
on. split bdrm plan, aat ln 
kltchan. cant, air, heal, large 
porch, peddle lent 143.200

LISTEN TO  THISI 3 Bdrm . 1 
bath horn*, calling Ian. naw 
root, sprinkler system, mer*. 
tat.SOO

A IN 'T  IT  C UTE I 3 Bdrm . 3 
bath horn* Can! air. heal, 
naw real, carpal, petal, let* 
mart Lake Mary School 
Olatrtct Astume VA. (V|%. 
134. MO

COUNTRY STYLE I 3 bdrm . I 
bath Mobil* Ham* Eal ta 
kitchen. 3 porch**, situated an 
10 acre* U3.200

SUNSHINE HOME I 3 Bdrm . t 
bath horn*, an large earner 
lot. aat in kltchan. cant air. 
heal, paddle Ians, plenty el 
storaga throughout. 1*3.000

WILL BUILD TO  SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE  
A G E N T  F O R  W IN S O N G  
OEV CO RP . A CEN TRAL  
FLORIDA LEAOER I MORE 
HOME FOR LESS M ONEYI 
CALL TODAY I

O G EN EVA OSCEOLA RO.P 
ZONED FOR MOBILESI 

2 Acre Country tract*.
Wall tread on paved Rd 

20% Down lOVrt 4 tlJ% l 
From $11.2001

If you art leaking tor a sue 
caaaful caraar in Real Eilat*. 
Sttnstrom Realty la leaking 
tor yau Call La* Albright 
today al 3M 1<JC Evening* 
MS M U

C A LL A N Y T IM E

322-2420
2*421 Park. Santard 

N l  Lk. Mary Blvd Lk. Mary

*" ITS A ★
Htddan Lake Villa'* 2 bdrm . 

apllt plan on corner lei. 
Assumablo F H A  m orlg . 
1*4 *00   M l MM

Cavalry Ham* nwllad In orange 
grova Sparkling clean Only 
*42 000 ............... M l JAM

Peal Ham* 2 bdrm .2 full bath. 
Fla R m . bar/polio Great 
Area 144.000 ............... M l M l]

Naw Brick Duplta- Paalllv* 
cash Howl Aaaumabla mortg 
132.200 Make oiler Ml 2*12

Tread 4 plai lol 127' X 122' with 
sawar Asking 124.400 Ml MM

Ouptoa Lata- Park Av* and Oak 
S I .  R e a d y  l a  b u i l d  
124 *00 .............   M l 2AM

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

lantard Grocery Start with gat 
bar 1143.000

Lake Mary Ottlc*/ Commercial 
building US 000

Langwaod H a , 424 aipoture 
near Springs Plata 1117.000

LIST FOR LESS!
WE W ILL LIST. ADVERT H E , 
SELL TOUR HOME FOR *%. 

WHY PAY MORE7

F R E E  C O M P U T E R I Z E D  
Market A n a lytll al year 
ham*. Why pay marat

321-3833 
★  HELP ★

W t aood Ucaaaad Real Eilat*

Evening Htrgld, Sanford, FI. Tuasday, Nov. 7J, 1W4—7B

wa can ha ad to I Wilt trAta 
newly llcaaaad. Attractive 
camnslsstan splits. Call M l 
2AM tar cant, wrtital tatarvtaw.

Ltattad lata* Ataaclatoa. Im . 
Raattar..3*4 W. Lake Mary B*vd. 
W INTER SPRINOl a

•tat. Oatf Rear by. Cawvawtaai 
ta ll. Rd.*34.ULW*

W ALL I T .  COMPANY..-MI N N

149—  Commercial 
Property / Sale

Cassalbarry- lamina** Blvd. 
Zaoad P. R. I, l.l Ac rat 142.4*4 

W. Maliclawakl Raattar
IM7M1.

153—A creage- 
Lo ts/S a le

Loch Arbor 3/4 acr*. Heavily 
wooded Lakavlaw near 
Mayfair Country Club 4*5
030* attar*__________________

OCALA NAT'L FOREST 
High and dry woodad loti, lull 

able lor mobile home, cabin or 
camping *4*20 ta w/|IM dn 
142 14 Mo Eac hunting and 
tithing Owner 1*041 234 413*
or IN4) 432 24M_____________

OSTEEN S A lota 11000 down. 
Term* Last Privilege* No 
mobile! Kerry I Ortggort
Realtor 24*1*21_____________

Seminal* Woods Eracutlva 
horn* altat. 5 S acre* By 
owner Call Orlando 177 3*30
Attar 2 PM__________________

II  BEAUTIFUL ACRES 
Cypress lata* (Ottaanl Good tor 

Mobil**, horn* or Investment 
E*ly accost Great buy at 
134.200 with SUPER TERM1I 
Trad* Considered

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR 3M74N

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op / Sale

3 b e d r o o m  t o w n h o u t *  
condominium 111 W 22th SI 
Complataly redecorated, all 
naw equipment Priced lor 
quick salt. 1,0 000 ntt to 

^ w n o r _ 1 7 4 * l » ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

157-Mobile 
Homes / Sale

Buying *r Sailing 
A Mobil* Ha mat

Grttory Mobile Homts
Area's Largest R* Sal* Oaatar 
Maay avallabl* ta Local Parka 

EASY FINANCINO. 2*2 M l I3M 
Cheap Living ’71. I I  X 40 

Family Park Priced la Mil
M37IW_____________________

I I  Manat** 3 Bdrm . Ua beta 
Adult section ot Carriage 
Cov* Scr rm 114.000 3M M l

159— Real Estate 
Wanted

Prtv*to party needs 
1 or 2 hadraam ham*. 

___________ M l 4*41___________

H I — Country 
Property / Sale

E N TER P R IS E  Beautiful I t  
acr* Woodad. homaalta. near 
Mariner* Cov* 117.200 with 
G R EA T form* Oon'lwaltll 

U H ITC O  LAND CO. INC.
REALTO R  222-SMS

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

Far lata. Washer A dryer. 
Kenmor* While 171 lor the 
pair. 1* tu. M Xalvlnalor 
refrigerator. 1100. Call attar 4 
p m . an i*a*

Kanmara Part*. Sarvlc* 
Uaad Wathars. 311*4*7 

MOONIYAPPLIANCBI
Need a BIGGER OVEN ta Cook 

That Tu rkey7 Shop th* 
Classified Ada lor a Real buy I
Phone M IU IV______________

•RENTTOOWN*
Color TV* , ttarooa. wathars. 

dryor*. ratrlgarator. frtarars. 
furnltur*. video rocordor* 

Special lit waaka rant **< 
Altomatlv* TV A Appf Rentals 

Zayrat Shopping Cantor
________ m tm ________
Stove.Tappen Oat gald Salt 

cleaning Vary Nlcal 1131
TMOIW_____________________

THE USED STORE 
Furnltur* and appllancaa 

Com* In and M* 
a II*  E. Nta Street Ml 4*21 a 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
311 3IS E. FIRST ST

___________ 3M 1432___________
4 yr. old ga* dry*r Gold. 

Eacallanl condition I lls  OBO 
Ml 4441 or M3 3*1* attarS

113— Television/ 
Radio /Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
RCA 33" Console color totovl 

ton Original price ovar 1400 
Balance du* 17M 00 cash or 
take ovar pay manta *20 par 
month Si ll In warranty NO 
MONEY DOWN Fra* horn* 
trial No obligation 
Call Ml 12*4 Day or night

199— Pets & Supplies

Kitten* imataTabbta* 
Uttar trained 7 wka Fra* to

9nod bom* M l 71**

201— Horses

Chasaptakt M art quarter 
Mora# 1 yra old 14 hands 
high 1200. tackle Included
3M13S3_____________________

OUARTER HORSE 
II jrt*>t old. In good condition 

Soil with lock M1*M1

203— Livestock and 
Poultry

Rtd Artfvt Bull ly f »  ©id 
UOOibt NicoondGontlo tl.000 

m f is;

211— Antiques/ 
Collectables

■ l« Antiqua Sal* JON oil on 
anllr* aleck Nov 1*1 thru 
Dac III Handrli Antique's 
2 ml weal ol Ovtodo on Slal* 
Roadatt'414 Hour* Mon thru 
Sal • to S. 14317*0 Alio ^^jrnllur^Raftalahlngl^^^^

213— Auctions

FORESTATE
Commarclal or Raaldantlal 

Auction* A Appraisals Call 
Dtll’l  Auction M3 2430

215— Boats and 
Accessories

Far Sato 17 tt Cobla Cantor 
consol# 10 HP Johnson Motor 
guide Brut* Irolllng motor. 
Drive on gal trailer 333 0341 

la's It fiberglass fishing boat 
INS modal Padaslal seat*, 
trailing motor, llah boa. 
Ilvawtll, let chest 30 HP 
mator Galvanliad trailer 
Lit* new 13400 34**047

217— Garage Sales

OIANT YARO SALE 
Oat ready for Chrlatmat 

NEW/Uatd gamat.-Tuya, 
book*, puiilta. household
Itemt. cfialr* hanjtajbaaitta 
and much, much moral Sat 
only *3pm  31)W llth lt

223— Miscellaneous

Pull out couch 2100 Full all* 
bad with night stand 1110 Call 
M3U77

Ready M li Cone rat*
Car atop*. Cement. Let Markers 
Concrete Stop*. Dry Walla. Rock 
Great* Trap*. Bench** Sand 
Mirada Cane rat* Campany 

3** Elm Ava.................MI 1331
Satellite TV Syatama 

Complete All you need 10ON 
Financing No money dawn 
H IM 00 Universal U1S744

THINGS YOU DON'T NEED 
bring aitra Chrtitme* Cash 
Claiaiftad.................. in  tan

Wat tarn pony aaddt*. pad Llk* 
naw. US 00 Ward* 3 HP 
tutor, good condition. SI4S. 
34* 2314 Attar )

231— Cars

Bid Credit? No Creditf
WE FINANCE

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
1120 S Suiferd 321-4075

Debary Auto A Marin* Sataa 
Across tharlvar. lop tt hill 

ItaHwy 1/*2 Oabary 44412*4

a DISCOUNT AUTO SALES a 
Wa Buy Cltan Car*
Wa Sail Clean Car* 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
ComaSaaU*

1101 French Av*
Ml IMS

It It true you can buy leapt tor 
144 through th* U S govern 
mantt Gat th* tacts today I 
Call I 111 f*l 1142 E«t 41*

W ! FINANCItl 
WE BUY CARD

OK Corral Used Can MJ 1*21
l*U Ford Granada 2 door. air. 

stereo 2* 000 mil** Llk* naw 
144*2 M) 2*41 X 124

77 Grand Prla. Good running 
condition Eacallanl Iranapor 
laltan 11100 M3 *404 attar 3 

II Datum 210 Station Wagon 4 
apaed. air. hitch. FM caaaatta. 
low mil** 1*000 1)4 on* attar 
2 10 and woak and*

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

71 Ford 1 apaad manual 
tranamltalon with ball houa 
Ing. tor a 300 Cl 4 cyl 171 00 
1M 434*

Giant Moving Sal* beautiful 
lurnltur*. What Nett, ate 1*11 
Magnolia (corner ol 20th A 
Magnolia) Tue* Sat *to l. 

Mutt Salll

219— Wanted to Buy

Baby Bads, ilroltarl. Caraaati. 
Flaypoaa, etc. Paperback 
baaba. 1330237 • Ml *2M 

Paying CAIM tar: 
Aluminum. Cant. Capper. 
Brest. Laid. Nrwipepar.

Gloat. Gdd. SHvar 
Kokomo Tool. *14 W lit 
4 2 04 Sat 0117)1100

223— Miscellaneous

Baby I torn* Wooden port a crib 
SSL > streftor* US. US Alto 4 
Track AM/FM Starve Ml 4474 

Moat dlapaaa *1 our retail Hack 
i  beautiful dining room sat* 
• with chinas, draaaara. cheats, 
night Hands, couch**, bunk 
bad Mta. hid* a bads. 2 dinette 
seta, all kinds ot lamps and 
dinner war* Mta All at vary 
reduced price* Must dltpoa* 
ol complal* retail araa 

OpanMon Sat ItAM to lPM  
Dali t Aacltan.-.SM* W. Hwy M 

Ml MM

235-Trucks / 
Buses / Vans

FORD Naw 1*44 C*1 tom Van 
with Ratted Real. I  ta Choate
From. Only I1S4II. 
FRENCHItS CUSTOM VANS 
I7MN. Hwy 17/02. Laagwaid 

Ml-1422........................43043*2
1*74 4 Wheal Orlv* Rlaiar 42.000 

ml. Black, chrem* wheal*. 
Sharp I *4200 Flrm MI 434*

1 Dodge Window Vant 1*3* II 
sattar. now 17**2 1*40 IS
aaatar. now !***) Mutt Mill
4434171-____________________

4 FI Topper with Beat/Laddtr 
rack Fw Chavy Luv or other 
4 Cylinder P/U 1*0 00 

17) 3321 Attar t PM
■U International Scout 

MM arbatt altar. 
M l IIU .M I tan

'34 CMC Starr* Clattic la tan 
pick up Leaded Eatra clean 
1120 dawn Monthly payment!

243-Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
From Sit ta 110 or mer* 

Call 3M 1*3, Ml 4113
TOP Dollar Paid lor Junk A 
Utad cart.truck! A heavy
equipment 271 >**0
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS ANO TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS 2*3 4301

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB
To List Your Business... 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting £  
Tax Strvlct

3or Small b^ttaSM M H SiWMiy 
computerized financial Hat- 
lament. Quarterly return*. 
32)4*40 Atk tar Frank III.

Building Contractors
COMPLETE ILDO. SERVICES 

ln y m f l i l  / C m m tfflil
Ntw VTtrl m MIMWIfflf

Wry Mg Mid. FI*. 34K4344/ Or I

Haalth A Beauty
TOWER'S REAUTV SALON 

FORMERLY Harriott'* Beauty 
Noah ll*E 1 ilS I 3M1743

Horn* Improvement
fplltar'i Auildtag a  Ramadaitag 

Na Jab Ta* Small 
I I I  I  aria a lea*, lantar*

stMtn

Cleaning Sarvlca
Cargaf Ctaantag Living. 

Dining Room. 4 Hail U4M. 
S d f4 a o u ir .tM .im N e

MAIDVTOOROER 
Who will give Your hem* or 

atfica com plal* Intarlpr 
ctaantag tar only DO par visit* 
Call u* to llnd out who and 
Itaw* 30113*4400

General Sarvlces
Pretaatlonel Chair Coining 

and ruah tael wMvta 
abia price* Cell M34A43. 
RatoiNK IM V/tlH .M Ato 

Guarantaad Kirby Ca 
714 W ItfSI.MI SaM

Handy
lap. H 
Fra*

*Rattabto. 
Ell most any jab. Bail 

Ratal Ml 41)1. Call Anvllm*

Fees ta Fawcaa. Cablnafi ta 
C#M«*d*4. Fair prlcai. 
aae-TTVapaa, taava maam a.

*  HANDY SANDY b

Na |*b taa big or lac tmall 
■ toe trice! /plumbing /pump*

A Mobil* Horn# Ropelrt
.Sl>i3*f--------------

Horn* Rapaira 
cSSpENT?l^T*p*!r^»nd

l tmall

Landclearing Nursing Caro

Call M3 *441
Malntananc* pf all type* 

Cerpanli y. painting, plumbing 
•ndotaeta^maUA^

Janitorial Sarvlces
JAR  iealtaralWrvka

Camp lata cammarkal and real 
aarvlca. U4 IIM.

Landdaarlng
CARUTHERS TRUCKING
Fill dlrl and land clearing

• (N EV A  LANOCLEARING
Lai and Land clearing, 
till dlrl. and hauling 

Call 34* 2*20 or 34* 17M 
LANDCLEARING 

FILL DIRT. BUSHOGGING 
CLAY A SHALE 3M34M

Lawn Sarvlca
i  AISO O  SALES Comm. Ra*.

SI Auguttlna A Bahia 
34MS SantardAva MI 4l33 
Chrltilea Bra*. Lawn Sarvlca 

Cataptata Laaaa Car* 
Riataatbia Beta* 1M-*441 

Lawn Maintenance 
Landscaping Bush Hag Mowing.
___________34*20*3___________

Matt Cat 'N1 Edge 
TMm  tar Nm I HoUdty Oaen Up I 

a Maw a Edge Trim a

OUR RATESARE LOWER 
Lakavlaw Nursing Cantor 
* 1* (  Second S I. Santard 

SNATH

Masonry
•EAL Cencrtta I  men quality 

•par*1 tan Pallet, driveway*. 
Day* HI 73M Evas M3 IMI
CONCRETE ANO STUCCO 

HI phetas. Ikon tad and Insured

Nursing Caro
LPN Will ait with your ttdarfy or 

disabled relative ta your ham* 
weekdays. Hour, day. Eip. 
Ralaranca* Ml 113*

Painting
Petal tag tatartar/ ( i  tar tar”

PAPERING.______ DRYWALL
A Rm m m Mi

lABLe-MANb-Ut*

Papar Hanging
PA filR  HANGING

Protest tonal Quick Sarvlc*. 
Raaaanabt* Rata* M37I12

Plastering

Rapalr. Stucco. Hard Caat. 
Simutatad trick Ml (M l

Plumbing

^ra*£UTaMj

Tree Sarvlca
STOP. LOOK N0U0RS" ~ ~  

JOHN A L L IN  U «fN  4 T i l l  
Law Price*I Flrawaad 111 IM*

ECHOLS TREISIRVICS 
Fro* Ikllmatasi Law Prlcoal
Uconaad/btaurod/miN* 

“ LafMaPiatan laatNd ’
STUMP GRINDING Fra* 

•tllmetotl m in *  day or 
ntghl! |th*!» Traa Sarvka.
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Indexing; How To Increose Deductions In 84
____ —----- — .............  _  rinimintf ihr Tax Tran Mich bracket tax- your raw Income I

IB — Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl^ Tuesday, Nov. 77$ ltM

Editor's Note: This Is thr third 
of u four-part series on saving on 
your Income taxes In I9H4. The 
final Installment will run In 
Wednesday's Herald.

By Robert Mt a
We are entering the age of 

indexing. Congress provided 
Indexing to disarm that agent of 
automatic tax Increases. Infla
tion.

In the past, our tax brackets 
were keyed to set levels of dollar 
Income. As In Hat Ion reduces the 
value of the dollar, taxpayers get 
catch-up raises — they arc paid 
more dollars for their services. 
So they land In higher brackets 
— and pay more tax even 
though they haven't really 
earned more.

So lax rates will remain Ihc 
same In 1985 but the dollar 
amounts on the tax brackets are 
l»elng raised by a factor repre

senting the Increase In the cost 
of living between 1983 and 
1984.

The government has an
nounced that the Consumer 
Price Index for the part 12 
months has risen 4.1 percent. 
Thus under the Index ing  
formula. Income tax brackets, 
the zero-bracket lim it, the 
standard deduction and personal 
exemptions will all l)e raised 4.1 
percent. This will mean sub
stantial savings for Individual 
taxpayers.

Also, exemptions for each tax
payer and dependent will In
crease to SI.040 from SI.000. 
Finally, the standarc ’ -duct Ion 
will rise to $2,390 Iro.i. f?.300 
On a Joint return It rises to 
S3.540 from $3,400

So If you are going to Itemize 
your deductions this year, the 
key strategy guiding your flnan-
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clal decisions until the end of 
1984 should be lo take every 
deduction you can while putting 
off Income to 1985.

Herein: ways to speed deduc
tions.

Tax Trap: It will not be worth 
the effort to rearrange your 
expenses If your Itemized de
duction- don't exceed your 
zero-bracket amount.

Tax Tip: If deductions do 
exceed zero-bracket amount, 
consider "bunching" In 1984 — 
prepaying deductible 1985

expenses — and claiming the 
zero bracket amount In 1985. 
But whether or not you claim the 
zero bracket, claim every de
duction you can on this year's 
lax return.

Here are your best shots: If 
you know you are facing major 
medical or dental expenses, get 
the work started and pay some 
bills by December.

If you 're planning a big 
purchase like a car. l>oat. or 
truck, you may want to buy In 
1984 to nail down the sides tax 
deduction.

One of the easiest Items to 
schedule Is the charitable de
duction. Be sure to make the 
payments before Dec. 31.

Stulc Income taxes that will In
due In 1985 can be paid this 
year. In some areas you can 
prepay your real-estate taxes as 
well.

Tax Trap: Hlgh-bracket tax 
payers should not prepay state 
taxes II subject to the alternative 
minimum tax. Consult a tax 
adviser.

Remember, your .January 
mortgage payment probably In
cludes Interest for December. If 
you make the January payment 
at the end of December, you may 
deduct from 1984 Income the 
Interest that applies to De
cember.

If you have an office In your 
home that qualifies as a de
ductible expense, you may want 
to have It painted to establish a 
1984 deduction.

Write off bad debts In 1984.
If you Incur some business 

expenses that are not reim
bursed by your employer, pay 
those expenses before the end of 
1984. (Most employee business 
expenses are subtracted from

your raw Income to determine 
adjusted gross Income).

Tax Tip. You are allowed to 
deduct employment-related un
reimbursed travel and lodging 
expenses even If you don I 
Itemize your expenses.

Tax Tip: In scheduling pay
ments such as medical and 
charitable contributions, re
member that If you charge them 
to a credit card In December, 
you ran take the deduction In 
1984 even though you won't 
have to pay the credit card 
charges until you are billed In 
the next year.

Robert Metz Is managing edl 
tor of Financial News Network 
and a syndicated columnist He 
was assisted In the preparation 
of this series by Sidney Hess, tax 
partner with liie accounting Him 
of Main llurdm in.

P a ra d in g  O n e ' s  D oo  D ah
PASADENA. Calif. (UPII -  

The briefcase drill team Is still 
the favorite at the Occasional 
Doo Dah Parade, but this year 
they got a run for their money 
from a chainsaw drill team 
and the goose-pimpled skinny 
dlpiH-rs

The crow d  ol 50 .000  
gathered for the 9th annual 
parade well before the spoof 
on I he city’s Ri»se Parade 
began Its ragtag 1U mile 
lurch ihrough downtown 
Pasadena Sunday.

As In previous years, the

biggest crowd pleascr of the 
2.000 entrants was the Syn
chronized Briefcase Drill 
Team, a group of bankers and 
Insurance executives dressed 
In three-piece suits

Next biggest fa vo rites  
seemed lo be the Texas Chain 
Saw Massacre Drill Team, 
dressed In blood-soaked 
aprons, waving chain saws 
and Juggling steer thigh 
bones.

The Doo Dah Parade has no 
theme, no grand marshal, no 
Judging, and no prizes.

Group Generates Affection And Funds With Hugs
TULSA. Okla. (UPII -  A women's group 

found a powerful force for raising money 
while promoting an activity that medical 
ex|>crts say can relieve many physical and 
emotional problems — hugging.

"That's what we believe In. the reaching 
out." said Susanna Hill, associate director of 
Resonance, which offers free counseling for 
women and workshops In self-improvement 
skills.

The group raised money by selling 
buttons and T-shirts last week that pro
moted hugging and persuaded Mayor Terry 
Young to proclaim Nov. 18-25 "Hug Week' 
In Tulsa.

"We got hundreds of phone calls." said 
Hill. “ Hug Week says to people. 'See. this Is

something 1 need and Its okay.' Right now 
society Is fragmented, and apparently a lot 
of people were responding to this need."

Hill said studies by the University of 
Callfornla-Los Angeles Medical Center and 
the Mcnlngcr Foundation In Topeka. Kan . 
showed hugging relieved many physical and 
emotional problems, and can help people 
live longer, maintain health, relieve stress 
di)(i promote* sleep.

A study by the Scott White Clinic In 
Temple. Texas, showed hemoglobin, the 
portion of blood that carries oxygen. In
creases significantly when people are 
touched. Oxygen, the study added, tones 
Ihc body and speeds recovery from Illness.

Hill said she was surprised by the number

of calls received from men.
"They hoped that people would do that 

(hug them)." she said.

Hug Week started with a demonstration ol 
four different hugs during halftime of last 
Saturday night's University of Tulsa 
Southwestern Louisiana football game.

Hill said children from the Channlng Day 
School passed out hug buttons and hugs to 
residents and staff of the University Village 
nursing home on Monday.

Resonance sold T-shirts with such slogans 
as: "The Hug Club of Tulsa." "Give the 
message that you care." and "Minimum 
dally requirement 12 hugs."

Dirt Road 
Threatens 
$880 Million 
Development

FLAGLER BEACH. Fla. (UIMI 
— A narrow dirt road that an 
en v i ron m en ta l i s t  learned  
lielongs to the slate has In-come 
a thorn In the side of developers 
working on an $880 million 
coastal development project.

The road, overgrown and 
forgotten by the state since 
1941. slices through a five-mile 
strip of prime beach front owned 
by International Telephone and 
Telegraph Corp. Jerry Schatz. 
who opposes ITT's development 
plans, says the dirt path lias 
given him valuable allies In his 
fight against the project.

While researching state law. 
Schatz discovered a 1941 bill 
thill designates the path a state 
road The palh. named Coast 
Guard Road, was so claimed 
along with thousands of other 
small roads to Increase Florida's 
share of revenue from the federal 
gas lax.

The stale has never main
tained Coast Guard Road but 
Schulz s discovery sparked cries 
of ownership from the Florida 
Transportation Department and 
Inspired the Department of Nat
ural Resources lo consider buy
ing the surrounding properly 
Itotti FIT to create a giant public 
recreation area.

"Th is Is sovereign lund." 
Schatz said of ITT's 2.250-acre 
tract. "If It goes, It does In the 
Florida coastline."

ITT already has built a 130- 
room Sheraton hotel atop Coast 
Gnat d Road. The transportation 
department has ordered lo 
compuny not lo build anything 
else on the road and says ITT 
must remove road barriers It put 
up two years ago lo keep people 
off the site.

“ People can't Just squat on 
state pro|x-rty and grt away with 
It." said transportation attorney 
Reynold Meyer.

ITT’s pro|tonal for the area, 
called Hammock Dunes. Is a 
small part of the company's 
P a l m  C o a s t  p r o j e c t ,  a 
42.000-acre development that 
began In the lOGOs Plans for 
Hammock Dunes Include three 
golf courses and four occansldc 
public parks along with 6.070 
units to house more Ihun 12.000 
|M-oplc and 11 high-rise build
ings

The company Is challenging 
the Department of Transporta
tion ownership of Coast Guard
Road.

“ Here we go through all these 
steps along the state aproval 
process and here comes the DOT 
with this claim." said David 
Tlllls. a project planner for ITT. 
"After coming this far. we were 
surprised.

Tlllls said the project will add 
nearly $1 billion to Flagler 
County's tax rolls and preserve 
230 acres ol forests and 40 acres 
of wetlands.

Hut Schatz. whose family 
owns 21 acres near the project, 
said he hopes the slate decides 
to buy the land lor a park. On 
Thursday, a committee repre
senting several state agencies 
will place the parcel on a priority 
purchase list that will  be 
evaluated by the Florida Cabinet 
In January.

After 50\fears,
TheldeaQf Saving

Comes O f Age.

National Bank
A ll depositors insured to $100,000by the FD IC

From the time people 
earned more money than they 
needed day to day, the question 
has always been: where to put it?

Foryears,banks have been 
a safe,secure place to Keep your 
money”until you need it.The 
only problem was, regulations 
kept the interest rates low.

So, to obtain higher yields, 
people had to give up bank 
security and go elsewhere,often 
to the money market.

Now, with the NCNB Money 
Market Account, that’s all over.

Like other money market 
accounts,itoffershigheryieldson 
balances of $2500 or more.
And,like other money market 
accounts,your moneys available 
any time you need it

Yet, unlike money market 
accounts at brokers, it offers you 
the security of FDIC insurance.

So come see us for a whole 
new way to invest that puts more 
muscle in your money.

And you don’t have to leave 
your neighborhood to get it
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